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FHends of library to 

The Friends of the Chelsea 
District Library will hold a 
holiday gathering and dessert 
potluck 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Room 111 of the 
Washington Street Education 
Center, 500 Washington St. 

The public is invited to 
meet members, sample treats 
and learn about the group 
and its activities. 

For information, call Marie 
Brooks at 475-8732. 
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Member̂  Project will be collecting pop 
cans thrbSighout the village 
Saturday. Proceeds will bene
fit the Toys fbf Tots program 
during the holidays. 

Studeh^^iU collect cans 
door totjjp&f&m 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

The Shelby Project is a new 
high school service organiza
tion dedicated to providing 
toys to children who are in 
local shelters. 
Holiday carol service 
slated for Sunday 

The 14th annual Chelsea 
Festival of Lights will close 
with a Festival of Lessons 
and Carols 7 p.m. Sunday at 
the Chelsea Retirement 
Center Chapel, 805 W. Middle 
St,N , , . . . * , , . , 
A The free event, sponsored 
by the Chelsea Ministerial 
Association, will feature a 
wjde variety of music and 
readings of the Christmas 
story by members of local 
church.es. 
Hospital to hold tree 
lighting ceremony 

Chelsea Community 
Hospital Auxiliary will hold a 
"Christmas Tree.of Love" tree 
lighting ceremony 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the hospital lobby 
at 775 South Main St. in . 
Chelsea. . 

For a donation, ah angel in 
memory of a loved one may 
be placed on the tree and the 
name Of the honored person 
recorded and displayed in 
the hospital's main lobby. 

Angels may be purchased 
from the hospital volunteer of
fice by calling 475-3913, Pro
ceeds will benefit the hospital 
Emergency RoomTfbjectr 
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• Participants foctis on 
three key funding issues. 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

The results of a community 
survey are in and it appears that 
Chelsea residents are more than 

were local people who the 
Board of Education perceived 
as key communicators in the 
community. 

The group was invited to hear 
a presentation by 
Superintendent Ed Richardson 
and Board President Scott 
Broshar. Afterward, they filled 

happy to dig deeper into their ^ a survey focusing on three 
k e y funding issues for the dis
trict, namely the -sinking-fund 
millage, recreation millage and 
facility-use fees. 

About 63 people attended, and 

pockets to maintain good 
schools and recreational facili* 
t i e s : ; ; ' : . - ¾ ; ;••:••"•'.••' •• •'<•:•'••' , 

Participants in Chelsea school 
1¾ Nov. 5 survey meeting 

85 surveys were mailed. Of the 
85, 29 had been returned as of 
press time Tuesday. 

Sinking funds are used to 
repair buildings and sites, con
struct new buildings or sites and 
purchase land. A total of 81 peo
ple, said they would support a 
sinking-fund millage to main
tain school roofing, flooring 
parking lots as part of a preven
tative maintenance program. 

The district has had 1 mill set 
aside for maintenance or repair 
for approximately 20 years, dur

ing which time both the facili
ties and grounds have doubled 
in size. .'«-• 

The majority of the respon
dents (73) said they would sup
port a sinkingrfund millage to 
provide for preventative mainte
nance and a replacement plan 
of the heating, ventilation and 
ircondiUoning inrthendistrkr 
But people were less enthusi

astic about supporting a millage 
to provide air conditioning at 
North Creek Elementary School, 
South Meadows Elementary 

School and Beach Middle 
School r: 

While 48 people said "yes," 3£, 
gave it the thumbs down and six 
people gave no response. 
Chelsea High School and Pierce 
Lake Elementary School had air 
conditioning installed when 

Ahoy were built in 1098 and 1997, 
respectively.. 

Respondents were almost 
evenly divided — 48 in favor and 
36 against — about supporting a 

See SUKVEY—Page 4-A 

Celebrating Thanksgiving Ambassador leaves 
for Slovak Republic 
• Chelsea resident is new 
U.S. ambassador. 

By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Local businessman Ron Wei
ser left today for Bratislava, the 
capital Of Slovakia, where he will 
serve as U.S. ambassador during 
the remainder of President 
George W. Bush's first term. 

Weiser was sworn in Tuesday 
by Secretary of State Colin 
Powell at the State Department 
in Washington, D.C. The ceremo
ny was followed by a reception 
at the embassy of the Slovak 
Republic. ; 

Weiser then headed backyes-
i 

Ron Weiser 

adult children, Mark and Eliza
beth, will remain in Ann Arbor. 

The family has owned a sum
mer home on Crooked Lake in 
Sylvan Township for two de-

Slovakia today with his Wife, In 1909, Weiser, 55, founded' 
Eileen, and baby, Daniel. Their ^ SeeWE1SER—Page3A 
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favors 
• Committee for Chelsea 
Park maintains pressure 
on village. 
By Will Keeler 
StaffWriter 

The grassroots group Com
mittee for Chelsea Park may 
need more leverage to save 157 
acres of undisturbed land along 
Dexter-Chelsea Road, 

The Chelsea Village Planning 
Commission has endorsed a 

plan to putln a hotising develop
ment on the property, 

The citizens group is hoping to 
gather enough signatures from 
Village residents to convince the 
village to purchase the land 
instead, before FFH .Enter
prises begins work on The 
Vineyards, a 352-home subdivi
sion. 

But the commission voted Nov. 
20 to recommend that the Village 
Council approve the housing 
development despite the commit

tee's desire for the property 
"I am not surprised by the 

Planning Commission's deci
sion. If we don't succeed with 
this project, we will put forth 
our efforts elsewhere," said 
Wendy Wallace, a member of the 
Committee for Chelsea Park. 

The commission's lengthy res
olution includes the following 
conditions: 

• The developer add a 25-foot-
wide buffer strip between the 
wetland boundary and housing 

sites adjacent to the site. 
•The housing units.meet cer

tain maximum building heights. 
• The development is built 

over six phases instead of four 
and a sidewalk/bicycle path will 
be built along the north side of 
Dexter-Chelsea Road. 

v Three additional amendments , 
were added to the resolution 
.before commissioners approved 
it. 

Commissioner Ann Valle said 
that she wanted the developer to 

pay particular attention to pre
serving trees and hedgerow on 
the south side of the develop
ment s 

Among some of the trees that 
the commissioners asked to be 
saved were oak.trees ranging 
from 40 to 50 feet in height. 

Another part of the resolution 
that was clarified with ah 
amendment was that the devel
oper must preserve existing 
trees and brush in the 30 acres 

SeeMAN—Page5-A 

Milage to buy building for new m ces 
• Council agrees to pay 
neatly $1 million. 
By Will Keeler 
StaffWriter 

It appears as if Christmas has 
come early in the village. 

The village's bid to buy the for* 
mer BookCrafters building at 
140 Buchanan St_ has been 
accepted - juV early Christmas 
wish for village officials. 

The move wjll /allow all the 
yilage offices, including the ad
ministrative ,' offices, zoning 
department, police department 
and Department of Public 
Works, to be located in one facil
ity.,' - - , . / ; . v v 

: the village has been looking 
foi' a building for the last sever
al years. 

On Nov, 19, the Village Council 
met in closed session and, 
agreed to pursue the purchase 
of the building. Vahier Graphics 

Corp. of Englewood, Colo., 
accepted the-yiMage's-bid -of-
$995,500. . 

Village Manager Jack Myers 
said that the building was 
appraised at $2.45 million. 
^ !'i am extremely happy with 
the outcome," Myers said. 

Myers Said that the village has 
looked at more than a dozen 
buiiaingsand the book factory is 
ideal because of its location and 
large square footage. 

The village is currently leas
ing space, from Chelsea State 
Bank, 305 S; Main St., at a cost of 
$84,000 a year. The rent fluctu
ates from month to month and 
includes payment for summer 
and winter taxes, storm water 
utilities, fees for snow removal 
and a surcharge for the build
ing's sprinkler system. 

Because of space constraints; 
the village holds its public meet 

The village is in the process of purchasing the former BookCrafters building on Buchanan Street. The 
building will house the village administration, the police department and the Department of Public Works. 

$ee OFFICES—Page 2-A Money will come, from the sale of up to $2 million in municipal bonds unless taxpayers demand a vote. 
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Local gardeners 
founded club— 

See Page 1-B 

Chelsea tankers 
third at state-meet 

See Page 1-C 

Sissom finds niche 
•a-s-

See Page 1-B 
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Photo by Alison MaraWe 

Camp Fire Celebrations 
Anna Meyers (left) and Brandon Cameron, pupils in teacher Lexa 
O'Brien's kindergarten class at South Meadows Elementary School, 
dressed as Native Americans and sat by the campflre during recent 
Thanksgiving classroom activities. 

OFFICES 
Continued from Page 1-A 
ings at the Washington Street 
Education Center, 500 E. Wash-
ington St., and rents the room for 
$25;a meeting. 

The village used to meet at the 
Sylvan Township Hall when it 
Was located at 112 Middle St. 
The old hall has since been ren
ovated and now houses retail 
stores. 

The new village office will be 
more than three times larger 
than the current facility and will 
have plenty of room for meet-. 
ings. The new space has more 
than 19,000 square feet of office 
space, and about 60,000 square 
feet of Warehouse space, where 
DPW vehicles could he stored. 

The building, however, will 
need extensive renovations 
before village officials move in, 
Myers said. ' 

"A lot of the walls are tempo
rary walls and would need some 
extra work," he said. 

Village Police Chief Lenard 
McDougall said that he is 
pleased with the village's deci
sion to buy... the former 
BookCrafters4actHtyr 

"This is a good way of using 
taxpayers' money. It's in a good 
location and not top far out of 
downtown," McDougall said. 

The chief said the new facility 

STRAIGHT FACTS 
No jnatter how hard we try to 

avoid mistakes, sometimes they 
happen anyway. When that occurs, 
we rely on our readers\\tp let us 
know about iheni,' Soy please help. 
To request a > correction, e-mail 
Editor Michelle Rogers at 
ediidr@chelseastandard.c6m or 
call 475-1371. 

worm 

Register early to get the Washtenaw 
Community College classes you want! 

734-973-3543 
WWW.! org 

Classes begin 
January 14 

will be a big improvement over 
the police station's current digs. 

The Chelsea Police Depart
ment has offices scattered on all 
three floors of the old municipal 
building at 104 Middle St. Trie-
first floor holds several offices, 
with a locker room on the base
ment floor and an evidence 
room on the top floor. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atwkeeler@heritage.com. 

Christmas 
Tree Farm 

You cut or fresh cut 

i <S $ 

Fraseri Douglas friy. Blue & White 
Spruce; Scotch & White Pine 

. All Si?cs - All Prices (r>retagged) ' 
• Saws and free Cleaning Pfowded* 
Wreaths, Garland, Gifts & Snacks 

F^EE Wagon Rides; Animals, 
Animated Toy Hpuse, i. 
Opening Nov. 23rd 

Muk^^mnU^^^^f 
Mem&nes > V 

Daily 10:00 a.rri.tb6.06I'pifcW-
3360Burtch ; 

3 miles south of Grassi^k6/y 
" 1*94VvestM 1*10 !;'•'••• 

(Foltdw Signs) 
• (517)5^498 

_ _ . In BUBIMBB 
\^£ For 34 Years 

• According to law, 
someone can bring a 
concealed weapon into 
a public library. 
By Kent Ashton Walton 
Special Writer 

Would you mind if your child 
were browsing the bookshelves 
at the library for his favorite 
book while a group was meeting 
in a nearby room to learn more 
about the ins and outs, of carry
ing a concealed weapon? 

What if members of that group 
were carrying guns? 

Those are the questions the 
Chelsea District Library Board 
are contending with after a 
group asked, the board for per
mission to hold a weapons class 
in the library's facilities. 

Library Director . Metta 
Lansdale has sought advice from 
the library's attorney and the. 
chief of police. 

According to the attorney, 
Michigan law does not prohibit 

concealed weapons in public 
libraries, but the law does 
require that concealed weapons 
remain hidden. 

Chelsea Police Chief Leonard 
McDougall told the library that 
if a weapon is visible but clearly 
inadvertent on the part of the 
patron, the staff should call the 
police and officers can check to 
see if the person has a permit. 

If the weapon is visible and 
the person carrying it knows the 
weapon can be seen, McDougall 
said the library staff should call 
the police and clear the room, 

Chelsea police dispatcher 
Robert Clark said a bulge the 
shape of a gun under someone's 
shirt would be considered visi
ble under the law, 

Because the library is current
ly leasing space on school prop
erty, the questions posed are not 
an issue right now. Weapons are 
prohibited on school campuses. 

However, Clark said a class on 
weapons could be held in the 

McKune House, the former 
library building on Main Street, 
because it is not school proper
ty. . • " • • • ' 

But the group seeking permis
sion to hold a class at the library 
withdrew its request after learn* 
ing it carlnot charge a fee 
because it would violate library 
policy. 
. The Library. Board's' Policy 
Committee is now. recommend
ing a rule be implemented that 
prohibits library staff firom car
rying • concealed weapons to 

work. 
. According to state law, places 

that are "pistol free" include 
schools, daycare centers, sports 
arenas, entertainment facilities 
of 2,500 or more, premises with 
liquor licenses, places of wor
ship, .*• hospitals, college class
rooms, college dormitories, casi
nos courtrooms and offices. 
Public libraries are not on the 

' . l is t . :••'->. "•'• " • • -• ' : 
Kent Ashton Walton Is a free

lance writer. He can be reached 
at keotwaltQn9earthUnk.net. 
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Law Offices of Susan E. Zale 

• Estate Planning (Wills & Trusts) , 

• Probate Proceedings 

• Trust Administration , 

• Guardianships & Conservatorships 

^PownTitfAfidrney 

We can also help you with Real Estate Transactions. 
114 N. Main Street, Suite 10, Chelsea 

{THHIMlTi 

LIVING TRUSTS 
Why a Will Is BQjonger the best estate plan. 

Schedule a free conference with Ronald Farrlngton Sharp, 
AttOffrty, planning estates and trusts since 1d75. Learn: 

' • How to Avoid the time and expense of Probate 
• Why joint ownership can be costly to heirs 
• How to save or eliminate estate taxes 
• Why we all need a Power of Attorney 
• How to avoid Guardianship of adults 
• How to name a guardian tor your children 

III! J I I I 1̂  

734-426-0420 
8099 MAIN STREET, DEXTER, Ml 48130 
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15356 Kendall Rd. • 428-1425 > 
Acres & Acres to 

Cric^eFrotti 
>Bifeg^Sawr, 

Ours M a y be Busy! 

ANY SIZE 
ALL 

<> 
•• 2 

8htech 

Blue Spruce 
(Up to 16frt.) 
Douglas 
(Uptc-16-Ft.) 
FraserFir 
Black Hills ̂  

IP TREE 
ARDENS 

Fresh-Cut Christmas Trees. 
Featuring: 1 

Fraserf lr (longest Jastlng) 
Douglas Fir • Blue Spruce . 

' T h e MtehiQen SMnpwr 
01ft Box Inductee 

,'BVWgnMI H I N B I * M R n g M I I M O O W 

Anfe Butter «MfehkwiHonMr \\ 
.: WnMPr$**tvw$Sff» 

ii ii'k tJMX rfLh^ifcm 

Wr»*hor*$25" 
PLATT ROAD FARM & 

GREENHOUSE 
12340 8. Pfett Rd., Milan 

1<M0} 4064864 • (734) 43S-3314 
Fun For Hi* whofc family! 

It's easy to order. 
\fflllijitn 6* brm m in yew <tecarttfng nitiu 

r x 1 
!M.n*ivf, if I*I 

M**tH 
" IJH 

FELDKAMP'S 
"^TVfces: 

You Cut or We Cut 
Long & Short Needle Trees 

AIISIMS 

Fri. & Sat. 9-5; Sunday 1 -5 i 

or by appt: 428-8571 
l^mlle west, 1/2-mjle north % 

of M-52/Pleasant Lake 
C o m e r 

^8701 Smyth Rd. 
Manchester 

;^;#'ffy«: 

TA7ffTt *?zeev{ 

WK % •;- .:855¾¾ 

You cut or we cut also precut or 
r • choose now cut later. 
Ijfev PINE, SPRUCE, FIR, 

WREATHS, HOPING & SWAGS 
free hot cocoa & cookies 

(on weekends) 

-•r-- itfrs 

idVgd SelectJon of 
Fresh Cut Chrisfrrtas Tr6e$ 

fnwr fir • Dc^os ft •(tknio M M Spun 

f * Stmb • Gxicr Garland/Roping • Boughs« 
GrawjBbAtts •Wrteths • Pskmttku 

Cut Your Own 
&*x*. 

J It's fun..It's fresh.,It's a great value! 
• Scotch Pines up to 9 feet, $-24 " 
• Blue Spruce Trees, $35- ," 
• Pre-cut Balsam, Fraser Fir & Blue Spruce Trees, $35-$45 
• Free Tree Baling and Shaking - \ , : ' * • ' 

*hM*U«^M 

BEbROClTiANDSCAP̂  
& GARDEN CENTER , 

900 Dexter • Milan i,( 734) 439-8771 
Lay Away Aoailab\e\ 

rarmŝ  
440 Judd Rdv Saline 

(734) 429-3666 
Sat 8i Suit. 9-5 

* « tistiNawao. 

f • 

t t 

mailto:ediidr@chelseastandard.c6m
mailto:atwkeeler@heritage.com
http://keotwaltQn9earthUnk.net
file:///fflllijit
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• Decision likely to be 
made at Dec. 18 meeting. 
By Kent Ashton Walton 
Spedal Writer 

The Chelsea District Library 
Board is looking for a new law 
firm to represent the board in 
future library matters. 

Two candidates were inter-
viewed at a public meeting Nov. 
.20./ 

The law firm Foster, Swift, 
Collins and Smith made a pre
sentation at last month's Library 
Board meeting. ^ 

The firms interviewed earlier 
this month were Secrest, 
Wardle, Lynch, Hampton, Truex 
and Morley of Farmington Hills, 
and Plunket and Cooney of Ann 
Arbor. 

The search was prompted 
after the library's attorney,. 
Cynthia Falhaber, retired. Last 

Bazaar set 
for Dec. 6 

SUPPORT YOUR 
LOCAL BUSINESSES! 

>h; 

' & 

' # . * • . 

# • : 

* " • • • 

ti 

I'" 
• & : 

rnarmacy 
Solutions 
invites you to an 

EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR 
O N itjTi^\GiNG A N D 

HORMONE REPLACEMBNT 

Dec. 4th • 7 - 8 p . m . 
(Suest Speaker: 

Dr. Pamela Smith. 

We Offer: Health Screening & 
Individual Counseling far 
Homone Replacement 
therapy, Pain Management* 
Hypertension, Osteoporosis* 

)uil^^thnM^4ifes^le-~ 
Modificatioh. 

Pharmacy Solut ions 
i.'O i |.n l»\on Uo.ul . \ I I I I , \ i l ioi 

month, the Library Board 
approved the purchase of a $100 
gift certificate for the attorney. 
Funds were awarded from tax. 
dollars in the library's coffers, f 

The board is expected •-tor 
choose its new legal representa
tive Dec. 19. 

At the interview, each law Arm 
outlined its specialties and 
experience with library issues. 
They also cited their municipal 
work. 
. The Library Board asked each 
firm about its experience with 
libraries, bond issues, millages, 
real estate matters, and the 
Freedom of Information and 
Open Meetings acts. — 

Foster, Swift, Collins and 
Smith appeared to have the 
•most experience working with 
libraries. The firm has worked 
with libraries in Caro, Charlotte, 
Canton, Plymouth, Bedford and 

Manchester. 
Secrest, Wardle, Lynch,. 

Hampton, Truex and Morley has 
experience with the library in 
Rochester and has worked with 
governments in Salem 
Township. Nov! and 
Independence Township. 

Plunket and Cooney, the 
largest of the three firms in 
terms of numbers of working 
attorneys, appeared to cover the. 
most townships, villages, cities, 
counties and other public enti

ties. ; 

The board discussed the rela
tive importance of each firm's 
experience with* libraries and 
their ability to deal with legal 
matters in general. 

A decision is expected at the 
board's Dec. 18 meeting, which 
will be held 7:30 p.m. at the 
Washington Street Education 
Center, 500 Washington St. 

The Chelsea Community Hos
pital Auxiliary will hold its 
annual Holiday Bazaar and 
Bake Sale 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Dec. 6 in the hospital dining 
room, 775 South-Main St., in_ 
Chelsea. 

Handmade holiday craft items 
and home-baked goodies will be 
for sale. 

There will be a raffle for a 27-
inch television, an entertain
ment package that includes din
ner for two at the Common Grill 
and tickets to the Purple Rose 
Theatre, and $50 Farmer Jack 
gift certificate. Raffle tickets are 
$1 each or six for $5. 

Proceeds benefit the hospi
tal's Emergency Room Project. 

For more information, call the 
volunteer office at 475-3913, 

WEISER 
Continued from Paget-A 
McKintey Associates, a company 
that now counts the Chelsea 
Clock Tower and Rockwell 
Building among its properties. 
The company owns and manages 
office buildings, retail proper
ties and apartment communities 
across the country. 

Albert Berriz, formerly presi
dent and chief operating officer 
of Mckinley, succeeds Weiser as 
chief executive officer at the 
company. Paul Dimond, an attor
ney with Miller, Canfleld, Pad
dock and Stone, succeeds Berriz 
as chairman. 

Weiser has been a prominent 
Republican activist, raising mil
lions for both President Bush 
and for Republican candidates 
in last year's Michigan Supreme 
Court race. 

The South Bend, Ind., native, 
who is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Michigan, is also involved 
In charity through the McKinley 
Foundation, directed by his 
wife. He* has also served as a 
director pf Chelsea's Plirple 
Rose Theatre Co. 

Mainstreet Capital Management 
Leonard K. Kirchen jr. 
Registered Investment /i 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 
• Portfolio Management 
• Portfolio Assessments 

• 401K Planning 

3249 Broad Street, Suite 3 
Dexter, MK48130 
(734) 424-2096 ~ 

Last week's paper had an* error on the 
date and time of Chelsea Big Boy's 
Senior Appreciation Day. 

It is NOT November 30th, but has 
already happened. 

We are sorry for the inconvenience. 

Advent by Candlight for w d m e n 

An Evening of "Peace" During the Christmas Seaspnl 
Indulge In tamode dessert/great cwffAion dmf a! 
with friends. Heor author/speaker Elbe Â mft folk obout,' 
with the Holidays". She will help us fo firnMlw ^ / / ) ^ «n 
cAaas during this hoftdayseoson. .; H •;.,; 

Monday, December 10,2001,7:00 PM-̂ iOO 

Our Savior Lutheran, 1515 S. Main St. 

Next to McDonald's 

» . ' • • ' • • _ • . 

For info or reservations, please call Monica at 
433-1896 orthe Church at 475-1404. Call 
early, seating is limited. Child care upon request 

things 
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We're not hew. 
We've got a new name, but we're not new; 
We've been around since 1979, custom \ 
framing the masterpieces of hundreds of local 
"collectors" - treating everything from finger 
paintings to original oils with the same 
•appreciation and attention to detail. 

We're just different!. 
Our name may be different but you can still 
:trust'the experts at Pierre Paul Art Gallery to 
custom frame ydur memories with tasteful, ; 
timeless solutions that change the way you see 
your world. Owt tremendous collection of 
framing options, innovative showroom; and , 
personal interest in your work will make a 
lasting impression. • / 
•Thatswhat makes us different. •. 

» < (7.M) 821 8000 
,s M,.r,. I im 

Located injhenewArborland[Mali, 
juitwest of If.Si 2$ in Ann Arbor.. 
Phone: 734.5(75.1050 

HOLIDAY 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Ann 
Life-Sized Animals 

• -^-1 

Featured In 
Display 

When it.comes to.creafc'ng animals, Ira C. Imbras-Jansen 
runs.a close second to Mother Nature. The Ann Arbor 
artist has been a modernrday. Jonah,/ensconced in the 
belly of an 18-foot giraffe, and a surrogate birth mother to 
hundreds of'thousainds of animals for over 35 years." 

Several of her hand-made, life-sized creations will fill the 
Briarwood holiday display at Briarwood shopping center • 
now through January 5,2002. Imbras-Jansen herself will-be 
at. Briarwood on-December I from I lam.'-3p.m.for a 
"Meet the Artist" event in center court She will have, 
some of her creations available for purchase and will also, 
be working, on some new ones. Since 1994, Imbras-
Jansen's works have been showcased in holiday exhibits, at 

• some of the most prestigious shopping centers nation
wide "'•."' ', • 

The animals.at Briarwood include everything from 
squirrels, rabbits and birds to lions, koalas and kangaroos: 
There's a seven-foot moose with antlers and an 18-foot 
giraffe, whose belly is high enough for a six-footer to walk 
under .' • ,; . ri_ 

~^/Vheh you. stare.at*these animals, and they gaze- back 
at you.'youhave to look a few more times to'make sure 
they aren't alive." says • Ida-Hendrix, Briarwood General. 
•Manager 

Imbras-Jansen says the giraffe'and moose took nearly as 
much time as all the other animals combined.'To'stuff the 
giraffe, ft had to be tying down, and J h"ad to climb right'Into" 

' it" recalled the mixed-media artist, who broke a rib stuff
ing the giraffe's neck for her first holiday display several 
years ago. "It-was very very physical." 

Ira .Imbras-Jansen, a 34-year ANn Arbor resident, made 
her first animal in 1966; at the prodding of .her sone Luke, 
then 3, after she told him that she could not afford to buy 
him a 99-cent toy fish that he wanted. When Luke sug
gested that she could make one, she didn't, stop to think 
that she didn't,know how to sew. 

My mother died when I was five, so I had no one to 
teach me to sew," recalls Imbras-Jansen, who came to 
America as a 15-year war orphan in 1947. She had left her 
native Lithuania at 9 and spent the"f6ltowing years in a dis7" 
placed person camps.. 

"But my chtld.asked me for something, and I did it," she 
continues. "He so rarely asked for-anything." 
. • She made the fish in two hours.' • • • , ' - ' 

"Once I got hold of it, I just couldn't let go" she says."! 
wanted to make another and another, and another, and 
another/' 

Since then, Imbras-Jansen estimates that she's made 
well over 300 different species from aardvarks and 
armadillos toyaks and zebras.' 

She's sold then over the years at art fairs nationwide, 
including The Ann Arbor Art Fairs, and through her com
pany Mira-iu-Pet • 

Over the years, Imbras-Jansen output has been prodi
gious. Guinea pigs alone number in the "hundreds of thou-

. sands." she estimates. ' 
"Guinea pigs have been a favorite everywhere," she 

.says. "I am so used to making them that when I'm really 
tense, I make guinea pigs to relax" 

To make her Jifelike.creations. Imbras-Jansen uses elec
trical .wire and wooden frames. She stuffs them with poly
ester fiber and covers them with man-maidefurs that she 
shaves, quilts, curls and paints. She works from photos of 
animals and a true love for nature's construction. 

"All the forms of nature are truly interesting'some just ' 
by their own simplicity" she says. "The kiwi bird is so sim
ple,, yet it's funny It's such a curious thing. You just can't 
improve on that And when I turn the pages looking for 
one animal, another grabs my'eye, and I stop to read 

j b a u L i L " - - -—. : — ; •.'•,' .———— — 
Imbras-Jansen admits she.occasionally has trouble part

ing with some.of her creations. Her first gorilla.and a 
favorite orangutan, who she says, always iooks at her "in a 
such funny way," remain personal "pets" that she refuses to 

.se l l . ' . - ' - . . . . • • • ' ' • ' . " ' • . . . • 

But she's Careful to keepJaer love for her offspring in 
check,' • - , - ' ' .' • ' . . ' • ' 

"When you're making them, you know you're making 
them for someone else --1 sound like a. surrogate moth
er, don't I? --arid you keep in mind that they have to go 
'Home' when they're done," she explains. n: 

And, although other people delight in naming her cre
ations, she herself has never done so because she feels 
that if she named one, she'd have to name them all. 

"If I named one, ft would demean the others," she 
explains, "I put in equally enough attention to each."' 

Imbras-Jansen's husband of nearly 40 years, Vernon 
Jansen, had been at her side throughout her career until 
his sudden death on Oct-3. 2001. "He designed the. 
frames, did all of the bookkeeping -even went to the 
library to get books. with pictures for me," she 
explained."He was my lifelong partner in business and in 
life." . ' . • ' • ' . 

Meanwhile, her son Luke, who 29 years ago .launched a 
menagerie ark far beyond Noah's dreams, teaches English 
and coaches' at Greenhills School in Ann Arbqr. Hqr 

' daughter is a psychologist in Portage, Mich. " . 
"My children now do beautiful work for the world," she 

observes, "and i get to play with animals all day. I'm getting 
the childhood I never got" 

* • • • • • • 

NOW SHOWING! 
• # • • • • • • • • # • • • • • 

Santa isn't the only attraction at Briarwood this year. 
• • ' . - - • " . . . ' & . • - • • • . 

— See the Amazing - ^ 
Life-Size, Stuffed Animals 

; from Around 
' the World - : 

mmm ^tt^j^stim iivtw* mt. 
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dies 
• Glazier enjoyed quiet 
life on Cavanaugh Lake. 
ByWUlKeeler 
StaffWriter 

Kathryn Glazier's roots ran 
deep in Chelsea and now she 
has become a part of the town's 
history. 

Kathryn, a lifelong Chelsea 
resident and granddaughter of 
Chelsea pioneer Frank Gla2ier, 
died Nov. 16 at the Chelsea 
Retirement Community, 

Frank Glazier was instrumen
tal in providing jobs for many 
area residents in the late 1800s 
when he founded the Glazier 
Stove Co, 

The Welfare Building, which 
he owned and served as the 

home of The Chelsea Standard 
until 1995, still stands near the 
clock tower at the north end of 
the village limits. At the turn of 
the 20th century, it housed a 
swimming pool, a billiards hall, 
a basketball court, a theater and 
a reading room for Glazier Stove 
employees. 

Kathryn lived a much differ- •» 
ent life from her grandfather 

"She was a very private per
son, stayed around here in the 
village and never married," said . 
the Rev, Karen Mars of the 
Chelsea Retirement Community, 

Kathryn lived the majority of 
her life on Cavanaugh Lake. She 
graduated from . Western 
Michigan Normal College and 
enjoyed participating in sports 

most of her life; 
Kathryn worked at the 

University of Michigan as a sec
retary for several years. After 
she retired from the U of M, she 
tended to her family, 

"She took care of her parents, 
who she dearly loved. Her moth
er had arthritis," Mars said. • 

Kathryn also. enjoyed volun
teering in her spare time. 
Kathryn's aunt, Doris Glazier, 
has many fond memories of. 
their time, together and will 
remember Kathryn for her com
munity spirit. 

"She spent a lot of time help
ing with several organizations 
with the Methodist church. She 
also helped with Meals-oh-
Whee.ls," Doris Glazier said. 

Kathryn was a member of the 
Chelsea- Woman's Club. She 
joined the group in 1977. Past 
club president Margaret Boehm 
remembers Kathryn's enthusi
asm in the club. 

''She was a very active and 
faithful member of the club," 
Boehm said. 

"She helped order pecans for 
a fund-raiser and she helped 
form the marathon bridge pro
ject that is still going on today." 
'* The Woman's Club met for its 
monthly meeting. Nov. 27, and 
Boehm read <a memorial about 
Glazier and her contributions. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at wkeelerdheritage.com. 

Chelsea House Orchestra to play with Barrage 
• Cancellation opens 
opportunity for special 
theatrical event: 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

The yf>ung__miisicians -of-thfe-
Chelsea House Orchestra have 
had a plum musical opportunity 
fall into their lap. 

The troupe will open the 
evening's entertainment when 
the -group Barrage performs 
Dec 7 at the Chelsea High 
School auditorium. Doors open 

at 7 p.m. and the show begins at 
Sp.m, 

By sheer serendipity, Barrage, 
which will also perform in 
Detroit, was able to squeeze in a 
visit to Chelsea for the special 
event. 

—"The—group- h^s—performed^ 
with Saline Fiddlers Philhar
monic before," said Nancy 
Fritzemeier, publicist for 
Chelsea House Orchestra, "They 
had a sudden cancellation and 
called their good tfriend Bob 
Phillips (director of Fiddlers 
Philharmonic) to see if he could 

set them up with a concert. 
"Since Bob had no room on 

their schedule, he suggested 
they come to Chelsea and per' 
form here, which is just so 
incredibly lucky for us," 

Fritzemeier said Tuesday that 
the show wiir sell out soon. So 
far, 450 tickets have been sold in 
less thah a week. 
. "This, is the biggest musical 
event Chelsea has ever seen," 
said Chelsea House Orchestra 
Director Jed Fritzemeier. ''Hav
ing a world-renowned group like 
Barrage right here in our town is 

SURVEY 
Continued from Page hA 
sinking-fund millage to provide 
for the purchase of land for 
future construction. 

Only four people said they: 
would not support any increased 
millage for repair, capital 
improvements or land purchase. 

The biggest support (29) was 
for a levy of up to 1 mill, which 
on a home with $200,000 market 
value would equate to $100 a 
year. A total of 26 people sup
ported up to a half mill, or $50 a 
year, Two dozen respondents 
supported up to 2 mills, or $200 a 
year, and 23 people would sup
port up to 1.5 mills or $150 a year. 

A total of 23 respondents' 
would go even further, support
ing more than 2 mills if a well-
defined plan for capital im
provements, was known prior to 
the election. 

In 1997, voters approved a 1-
mill sinking-fund levy for nine 
years. An overwhelming number 
(45) said that if a new millage 
request was presented to voters, 
it should be authorized for more 

than 10 years. 
A five-year authorization got 

the nod from 25 people, with very 
few giving their support to one-, 
three-, 15- and 20-year authorize: 
tion. 

The board is also considering 
offering voters the opportunity 
to levy a recreational millage; 

A total of 55 people were keen 
on using that millage for the 
operation of the school district's 
swimming pool for school and 
community use; 49 supported its 
use in operating the district's 
two auditoriums; and 48 gave the 
nod to the operation of the chil
dren's and adult recreation pro
grams provided through the 
Chelsea Recreation Council, 

A total of 42 people supported 
funds being used to purchase 
land for recreational use or 
future school sites, and 43 sup
ported use of the funds to 
enhance the district's current 
student athletic programming. 

White 41 people would like 
funds used for senior citizen pro
gramming, only 33 thought a new 
senior citizens' facility should be 
built. 

Another item of lower interest 
was using funds to support arts 

education in the community; 36 
people said funds should be 
used. 

A large number of respon
dents (47). said no changes are 
necessary to the current facility-
use policy. While five people felt 
school facilities should be open 
to everyone without cost, 29 peo
ple thought appropriate fees 
should be charged to people 
using the facilities beyond the 
school day. 

Only six people thought funds 
from school programs should be 
used to pay for public use of 
school facilities on evenings and 
weekends, and 26 people said 
residents and nonprofit agencies 
should-use the school facilities 
for free. However, they said for-
profit groups shduld pay for 
usage. 

"The board appreciates feed
back from the community," 
Richardson said Tuesday! "We 
are trying to put together fund
ing, ppportunities that clearly 
match the desires of the commu
nity." 

Associate Editor Sheila Purs
glove can be reached at 475-1371 
or via e-mail at spursglove® 
heritage.com. 
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Friday, Decern^ Saturday, December8lh> 

Mres^atums: 
•••i~he feast and entertainment ate sure to fill your body and mind with merriment; Music and pageantry will transport 
you to a time and place far away.,.a time of lords, ladies, court festers, troubadours^ beggars, town criers and traveling min: 

strels. You will be treated like royally while feasting with fiends by candlelight! It is truly a night to be-long remembered, 
Come experience what othershave described:' '•'•• . :v ..: . 

.T f t e j^ .. ^"' . .', 
"It's'scI'mucfr funf'icdn't wait togo again next year!" ' '.•'•'-'•'- .',>'• 
you would neverknow'you.were'in Beach School? itbecomes-acastlewith candlelight and a full roydl court.'' 
Die entertainment andImusic are'unbelievable,aridMthe tohe.for the whole event. • ; 

/Xllow Chelsea High School music students to treat you as royalty for $25 per person. Proceeds support the Chelsea 
High School! Music Program Cpmeasadrpuporcpmetome^et others! Fun for the whole, family...what a wonderful way 
h leave your cares behind and enjoy the Holiday Seasons. Seating is available oh a limited basisand musi be reserved in 
advance- call!)an Nelsor,iat 475-0646to reserve your table! ./,' - ' 

Chelsea High School performers include (pictured l*r): Meredith Reynolds, Alexander Hack, Elise Murphy, David Fedete, 
Sharon Dauk 

"• 

l.gpfftHi.Hi.HliyM.l « " ' 

S^rWS 8 ^ ̂<5iye. a gift tliat lasts' all yearlong! 

really amazing. They put on an 
outstanding performance." 

Fritzemeier said his young 
musicians, some of whom caught 
a performance of the group in 
Detroit last year, are thrilled to 
be the opening act. 

The troupe of seven violinists, 
two percussionists, a guitarist, 
bass and keyboard players, per
forms a mix of original world 
beat music. The group's eclectic 
sound combines jazz, swing, 
Celtic roots, rock, country, calyp
so and every musical style, in-
between. 

Photo by Alison Marable 

Giving Thanks 
Amy Martzolff (right) and Stephanie Fitzpatrick, pupils in teacher 

TiPtotc « « *i* for «on»rni TaraThorburn's class at South Meadows Elementary School, learned 
a d h S o n *mcl $10 for s t S s about Thanksgiving and made crafts related to Native Americans, 
with ID and senior citizens; 
They are on sale at Chelsea 
Pharmacy and at the door. 

CHECK OUT OUR CLASSfflEDS 

r 
Specialist in 

Orthodontics 

20 years experience 

No referral necessary 

515 S. Main St. 
Chelsea 

(734)475-2260 , 

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S., M.S. 
v — ' — - - - - • • • • " • - - - ^ 

DEADLY 
NEUROMUSCULAR 

DISEASES 

Muscular Dystrophy Association 
Ir800-572»1717 • www.mdauaa.org 

' J 

lOioTHI ENGINE TALKS TO THE TRANSMISSlONotoioioiGioioioioioio 

Ol0.101Q?0?G101010101010tO?010101010101010101010101.010101010101010] 01010 

10101010101010THE DRIVER'S SEATSENSOR TALKS TO THEAIRBAG*ioi 

01010101.01010.101010101 OlOrblOlOlOloioiOlOiDlQlOlOlOIOI 01010101010)01010 

lOiOrTHE SPEEDOMETER TALKS TO THE STEERING SYSTEM16ro10-101 oi 

PER MONTH/24-MONTH LEASE 
FOR RETURNING LESSEES 

CASH DUE AT SIGNING 
A|TER$i^)dO CASH BACK 

" k * * 

or 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 

% 

APR 
LIMITED-TERM FINANCING*** 

ON A PURCHASE. 

Induces refundable security deposit. 
Excludes tax, title, and license fees. 

@ 

MERCURY 

mercufyvehlcles.com 

See your local Mercury Dealer today. 
•Ahvays wear your safety belt and secure children In the rear seat **Call 1-888«5£LEASE for details.- For cash back, take new retail 
delivery from dealer stock by 1/14/2002. * * *N0t ALL BUYERS WILL0JJAUFY FOR THE LOWEST FORD CREDIT APR. SEE DEALER FOR 
QUALIFICATION DETAILS, Dealer participation may affect savings. For APR, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 1/14/2002, 

http://wkeelerdheritage.com
http://heritage.com
http://www.mdauaa.org
http://mercufyvehlcles.com
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FAITH IN ACTION HOUSE. 

Chelsea Senior Citizens Cer 

The Chelsea Community 
Foundation recently awarded 
two:$15,000 grants to support 
new programs at Chelsea School 
District and the Hope Medical 
Clinic Inc. 

The grant to the school district 
supports the Chelsea Teen 
Network, an after-school pro
gram for youth in sixth through 
eighth, grade, providing sports, 
homework and other activities 
30 weeks a year. 

The program, based on nation
al statistics showing that the 
Majority of parents work outside 
the home, and are not with their 
teens in the after-school hours, 
was designed to decrease the 
risk of juvenile crime by provid
ing quality after-school activi
ties. 

The grant supports a program 
coordinator .who plans and pro
motes the initiative. The 
Chelsea Teen Network will be 
based at the Washington Street 
Education Center. ' 

Other participating organiza
tions include Chelsea Area The Chelsea Community Foundation recently donated $15,000 to the 
Responding to Teens, Chelsea Vpsilanti-bascd Hope Medical Clinic Inc. to launch a satellite branch 
Recreation Counci 1, Chelsea—J£J^ cl inie*U?ai tMii^^ leading the 

Washtenaw effort were Dr. Diane Howlin (left), office manager Doris Clingan and 
Faith In Action Director Richard Shaneyfelt. 

Sa&? 

District Library, 
County Chapter of the American 
Red Cross, the Girl Scouts and 
the Arctic Coliseum in Chelsea. 

The $15,000 to the Vpsiianti-
based Hope Medical Clinic has 
helped launch a satellite clinic 
at the offices of Faith IirAction 
in Chelsea. 

The clinic, open on Saturday 
mornings, serves low-income 
people and provides a range of 
healthcare services to help indi
viduals improve their quality of 
life. 

The program,-developed col
lectively by Faith In Action, 
Chelsea Community Hospital, 
St Joseph Mercy Hospital and 

the Hope Clinic, has been bol
stered through a number of in-" 
land donations, as well as ser
vices by the clinic's volunteer 
doctor, nurse, pharmacist and 
clerk. • 

It is anticipated that the new 
clinic will serve 500 to 1,000 peo-
ple'a year. 

The Chelsea Community 
Foundation is a permanent 
charitable endowment fund that 
provides an ongoing source of 
revenue for worthwhile pro
grams and activities in the 

Chelsea community. 
Since its founding in 1995, the 

foundation has raised more than 
$1 millionin permanent charita
ble endowment and has award
ed nearly $196,000 in organiza
tions working to improve the 
qualify of life in Chelsea and 
surrounding communities'. 

For more information on the 
foundation, call 475-9891 or visit 
wwwcfsem.org. The foundation 
is an affiliate fund of the 
Community Foundation for 
Southeastern Michigan. 

Pilgrims Feast 
Michelle Schertzing, a first-grade teacher at Pierce Lake Elementary School, serves up a Thanksgiving 
feast to Lily Bowen (left), Kevin Fournier, Connor Carry and Joe Heinen during the school's recent 
Thanksgiving celebrations. 

Grafters to sell handiwork Saturday 
Three local residents will join 

more than 125 crafters from 
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio taking part in the fifth 
annual Saline Middle School 
Craft Show. 

The event is slated from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday at Saline 
Middle School, 7265 Saline-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Saline. 

Lucy Heimerdinger of Chelsea 
will showcase her gingerbread 
houses; Joan Shoaf of Grass 
Lake will bring her soap items; 
and Diana Walters of Dexter will 
offer her crocheted baby outfits. 

Other crafters will show their 
decorative painting, stoneware, 
rugs, birdhouses, holiday deco
rating ideas, ceramics, calligra

phy and clothing. 
The show also includes a raf

fle, bake sale, concessions and a 
sale of Christmas greens and 
flowers. 

For information, call 1-734-
429r5922 

PLAN 
Continued from Page 1-A . 

of open wetland area. This'part 
was amended to include saving 
vegetation oh the south and east 
perimeters of the parcel except 
at road crossings. 

"This is a good move and the 
developer shouldn't have any 
problems," said Carl Schmult, a 
planning consultant for the vil
lage. 

The final amendment added 
to the resolution asked the 
Village Council to consider 
reducing the number of building 
lots. 

Commissioner Rik Haugen 
said he would like to keep the 
rural character along the corri
dor intact as long as possible. 

Commissioner Kim Soule 
asked that the developer consid
er changing some street names 
in the subdivision to better suit 
the charm of the village. But her 
proposal did not garner support 
from the commission." • •' 

Commissioners also discussed 
the appearance of the entrances 
into the new subdivision. 
Several commissioners said that 
they don't want a sign in front of 
the development and at the 
entryway. 

The sign would be centered in 
the middle of the boulevard as 
people drive into the subdivi
sion off Dexter-Chelsea Road. 

Haugen said that he doesn't 
want the sign to .draw any spe
cial attention. He said that the 
sign would not be suitable in the 
rural setting and he would like 

the area to blend together with 
theexisting structures. 

Developer Steve Fisher, said, 
that he will consider the com 
mission's suggestions and speak 
to his company's marketing divi
sion. 

"In the past, we've always had 
signs and it's always been very 
decorative," Fisher said. 

Before the resolution is sent to 
the Village Council, the develop
er has to change his plans to 
adhere to the commission's con
ditions of approval. 

Staff Writer Will Keeler can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atwkeeler@heritage.com. 
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your 
local businesses 

withLeonard K kitchen, J.D, and Thomas L Stringer, J.D, 
RECEIVING COMPENSATION 

Workers1 compensation pays the med»' /or pain and suffering against the one who 
ical bills' and lost wages of individuals; caused the accident, 
injured or killed in die course of their If you have been injured while on the 
employment. It is: not necessary to prove job; and would like to know more about 
that the employer was at fault because your rights and legal options, the attorneys' 
workers' compensation %is administered at the LAW OFFICES OF KITCHEN 
under a no-fault systeit), The tradeoff for AND STRINGER, J.D., invite you to call 
receiving payments withou^proying negli- 426-4695 to schedule a private consulta-
gence is that workers' cannot sue their tion, free of charge. You'll, find our offices 
employers'for compensation for their pain located in Dexter, at 3249 Broad Street, 
and suffering. If the employer does not We also accept cases involving .personal 

-carry workers' compensation insurance', injury, equine litigation, medical and vet-
however, injured workers can. sue employ- "erinary malpractice, business matters, real 
ers for pain and suffering. If the work-relat- estate, family law, wills, trusts, estate pro-
ed injury was caused by someone other bate, and criminal.dcfensej., \ 
-than the employer or co-workery the . .HINT: An attorney's services are usual-
injured worker can collect workers' com- ly called for. in. a workers'; compensation 
pensation benefits and still have a lawsuit case when benefits arc denied. 

- " ' • . • - ' . • " , • ' *&H*e£L*'' ' ' ' • • " ' ' " . , • ' • • " ' - • - • • ' • . -

What's Happened to this Country? 

ttyt>< 

Dear'Friends and Neighbors, -', ' 
. A month ago I found 

myself, oncc-agnlt), longing to live in 
the America of the -t 950's or <50's., It 
had nothing to do with anthrax or tcrror-

;'• ism. Rather,,! opened lip my family's *-
; mail, and (here.was a message from.my 
son's soccer coach with the schedule of 
tho upcoming indoor gamcii. 1 put of 8 
games were scheduled for Sunday morn-; 
ings; Our temporary church time of 9:30; 
helps: My son can make1 jt to sonic of the 

.later games; and the next few months I'm. 
: also serving iicongrcgatiottthat worships at 

11:00, so he can make It'to somcof iliceaflj; 
games'. But why should wc have to schedule'• 
our.fafmly .worship around asocCCrtonV? 
What's happened to this (Country?̂  
..'•':":-', What'shappciicdls^echufch'ims 
lost itsinflivcrfec. No one.used to dare set iip a 
Ids'sports league'on Sunday morning. No • 

stow used to" be open' on Sunday, the Roman 
Catholic'.Churcjh in Germany has kept stores. 
closed on Sundays - at least up iintil two *. 

• years ago when wc wore thcrCj'otic dfjhe big 
jicws stories was the battle raging toovcrlurn 
'thcehurch's influcltcc and allow Stores to be 
open Sundays; I don't know who wort. • 

• ,. Things like this tempt you tb.get 
political. • If wc could only lobby/against 
thpsc interferences 
with our 

worship service. Ohfor'that matter, if only 
Wc Christians could shut down every abor
tion clinic, every pornography pfckluccrM^ 
distributor,most gamblingoperWio.ns,as well' 
as outlaw things like the' practice of homosex
uality and the niortalsin of living in a sexual 
relation wiihoutmAfriagc, Wouldn't it he great 
if all (hose things were illegal aticf prosecuted 
.by the government? . . • .'" '' 

• '•• But wc arc.not a Christian"'•/• 
nation.. WcGhrislians.camiot, add should 

'.'..riot̂ cpu'ht on society or M government to 
.'help upraise our children as Christians'/.-.. 
. The bcstinflucncc wc have is living our, 
. lives according to His Word. .When our 

children sec wipmtingOod first, and 
choosing Sunday morning, worship over 
Surjday mbrning sports ifa choice has. to . 
be'niadc^thij will make an inihaetoii ' 
them.- . . ' • , . . ' ': .,'.• '. '. '' 

• '•. Please visit Us this Sunday 
morning at 9:30 a.m.. if for no other rea
son than to set an example.tor your chil-

•drcn. Wenlsoinyijo'you to.Ouf tlr$(of 
three special 40-mfmifc "Advent" ser
vices next Wednesday at 7:30p.m... 

4 ' Patlor Mark Porhisky 

• .^rr/^r 
&^£ffl 
^^its', 

Insurance: 
Everybody shops 
price until they 

have an accident 

From then on, 
they shop sefvicl 

We have both. 

•X 
DOBSON-MCOMBER 

AGENCY, INC. 
. . • -¾ 

Insurance and Risk 
Management 

..• Insuring You 
• Your Home 

• Yo\ir Business 
• Your Car' 

x ! 

& * * & * 
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Prograin , - . - % ^ ^ 
Wisis the first tvefybt. ^ ¾ ^ 
iossprogmn designed ' ^¾^ .'• 
(inmnd exercise. By 
protectifiglem muscles ' £ v V 
you lose body fat while ' © ^ \ Y 
actually increasing -'••. ' (=-^0^ 
metabolism. Permanent fy . 
mutts, without 
permanent dieting. 

"30 minute fitness & weight loss centers'! 

y takes only $0 minutes 
»f burns body fat, not lean muscle 
•strengthens muscles and 

cardiovascular system 
• begins ieben you arrive 
•v*is aesigttedforwomen 

CfiUW 
734-426-3635 

8007 Main St. 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
• M M 

% 

Scio Township 
Attempt Home Invasion 

A 51-year-old Scio Township 
resident came back to her home 
at 2:30 p.m. Nov. 16 in the 2500 
block of Walnut Drive to find her 
home security alarm activated. 

She noticed the front door had 
been left open and the garage 
door wasn't closed. 

Police found a sweatshirt 
stuck in the crack of the front 
door The woman did not know' 
who would have broken into her 
house. , . , • • • • ' ;'•; 
Larceny ~ 
c Someone stole a tailgate. off 
pickup truck that was parked in 
a lot at liampy Chevrolet, 3515 
Jackson Road, between Nov. 15 
and 19. 

The dealership looked at 
security cameras, but did hot 
notice anything suspicious. The. 
tailgate is valued at $500. 
Embezzlement 
. A 22-year-oJd Ann Arbor 
woman confessed to police Nov. 
21 that she stole more than $800 
from a safe at Burger King, 151 S. 
Zeeb Road. 

Someone threw an 
through its window. 

Police could not find any foot
prints or tire tracks. Damage to 
both machines' is estimated at 
$600. 
Retail Fraud 

A 21-year-oid Ypsilanti man 
was arrested 7 p.m; Nov. 22 at 
Meijer's, 5645 Jackson Road, 
after he stole three, compact 
discs. 

Store loss prevention, officers 
saw the man put the. CDs under-
neath his sweatshirt and leave 
the store. They confronted the 
man and brought him back into 
the store until police arrived. 

Officers returned the CDs, val
ued at $15 each, to the store. The 
suspect was arrested and taken 
to the Washtenaw County Jail. 
Larceny 

Several itema and $350 in cash 
were taken from a car parked in 
a garage in the 3200 block of 
Roekeress Drive. 

, Someone entered the vehicle 
between Nov. 20 and 21 and stole 
a purse. The vehicle was left 
unlocked in the garage and the 

object several credit cards were in the 

The restaurant JUE no- garage door was open. 
ticed the missing bank deposit 
from the safe Nov. 19: The.man: 
ager questioned the former 
employee. The woman initially 
denied taking the money. 

The woman later'admitted to 
police that she-teok-the money 
after one of her shifts; She told 
police that she spent it on drugs. 
Property Damage 

Someone painted a backhoe 
pink that was parked at a con
struction site on Scio Ridge 
Drive in the Walnut Glen subdi: 

Vision between Nov. 17 and 19. 
An excavator parked near the 

backhoe was also damaged. 

The purse contained credit 
cards, a checkbook and cash. 

• 

Someone stole money and 
credit cards after breaking into 
a car in the 700 block of Fairway 
Pai'k-in the Polo Fields subdivi
sion between 10:30 p.m; and mid
night Nov. 12.' • 

The purse was on the passen
ger seat of the woman's van and 
the doors were unlocked. The 
van was parked in the garage. 

The woman noticed that her 
purse was missing the following 
morning when she went to the 
store; Approximately $60 and 

purse. 
Domestic Assault 

Police broke up a fight be
tween a brother and sister at 
10:30 a.m. Nov. 16 near the inter
section of Liberty; and Zeeb 
roads. 

the 22-year-old woman was 
driving on Liberty Rpad and 
pulled off the road because she 
thought she may have taken the 
wrong turn. 

Her 23-year-old. brother got 
out of the vehicle and yelled at 

. her to get out of the truck. He 
was reportedly upset that they 
were lost,, and the two started 
yelling and fighting. , , 

The woman suffered a large 
bump on her forehead and sev
eral cuts and bruises. 

r Police arrested the man and 
he was taken to the Washtenaw 
County Jail, 

Sylvan Township 
Property Damage 
, Two 600-pound cement lions 
were damaged between Nov; 17 
and 18 in the 900 block of Cody 
Drive. 
-The-Hofls-were-on-two-stands 

at the end of the homeowner's 
driveway. They were knocked 
over and damaged. 

Police talked to neighbors in 
the area, -but no one saw any
thing suspicious. 

The statues are valued at 
$2,400. 

Dexter Township 
Property Damage 

Police responded to a fire in a 
trash container at 3:30 a.m. Nov. 
18 in the 6000 block of Hay Rake 
Hollow. 

The homeowner was awak
ened by his daughter, who 

Agreement with sheriff's office pending 
By Lisa Allmendinger 
Special Wr i ter 

The Dexter Township Board 
has postponed until December a 
regional police services con
tract with Dexter Village and 
Webster Township. 

The letter of agreement states 
that the two townships and the 
village will combine their con
tracted deputies, which total 
eight, to provide "optimal bene
fit" to the three municipalities. 

It also states that the three; 
.communities will agree on a 
schedule for the deputies and 
that the deputies will, be based 
out of the village hall, 8140 Main 

• St., next to the fire station. 
The village is expected to move 

into the second floor of National 
.City Bank, 8123 Main St. 

Before signing the agreement, 
officials in Dexter Township 
want to see the proposed 
staffing hours for the township,._ 

The board also agreed to a 
.subcommittee made up of 
'Trustee Mike Howard and Clerk 
Harley Rider. They will meet the 
first week In December to dis

cuss such details as which 
deputies the township would 
like assigned to the area. 

The two-member committee 
will also meet with representa
tives from the Washtenaw 
County Sheriff's Department 
about a second substation for 
the deputies assigned to the 
township. The second substation 
will be located in the township 
hall and used as an alternative 
place to write reports, make fol
low-up phone calls and work on 

the computer. 
The board, also established a 

separate police fund for the 
miliage, which Will be collected 
for the first time with the winter 
tax bills. 

Township voters approved a 2-
mill levy 'in October lb fund 
police services for five years 
beginning Jan. 1 

Lisa Allmendinger is a free
lance writer. She can be reached 
at 433-1052 or by e-mail at yan-
keeQizzy.net. 
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MAKING A LIST, 
CHECKING IT 
TWICE.;. 

M A K E SURE S A N T A C A N 

WHETHER YOU'VE BEEN 

MJUJCUTYM^^ 
REFLECTIVE ADDRESS M A R K E R S 

I F W E C A N ' T 

FBND Y O U 
Wf: CAN'T 

HELP Y O U 

O N L Y * i B 

}M 

734-4-26-4-500 

DEXTER 
EIRi: F IGHTERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N 

noticed that the trash cor 
was on fire. The container was 
full of garbage and at the end of 
the driveway. 

Damage to the garbage con
tainer and the blacktop driver 
way is estimated at $200, v -
Larceny 

Someone stole several items 
from a car parked in a driveway 
in the 6000 block of Dexter Town 
Hall Road between 10 p.m. Nov. 
22 and 5 a.m; Nov. 23. . 

The owner of the van noticed 
the missing items when she left 
to go shopping the following day. 

A checkbook, an ATM card 
and several compact discs were 
reported missing. 

Dexter Village 
Larceny . 

A cornet was reported missing 
at 3 p.m. Nov. 21 from the Dexter 
High School gymnasium.. 

The instrument was left in the 
gym while its owner, a student, 
was playing basketball. 

The cornet is valued at $1,000. 
Drunken Driving 

A 48-year-old Dexter man was 
arrested for drunken driving at 
10:30 p.m. Nov. 17 near theJnter-
section of Second and Central 
streets. 

Deputies stopped the man 
after his vehicle swerved off the 
road and over the yellow center-
lipe. 
' The driver admitted to drink
ing alcohol at a nearby bar.. 

"AN ATTORNEY WHO 
FIGHTS FOR HIS CLIENTS" 
DAVID A. NACHT, P.G. 

HONORS GRADUATE OF 
MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL AND 

HARVARD COLLEGE -• 
ZONING AND LAND USE 

FIRST NATIONAL BUILDING 
201 S. MAIN ST, SUITE 1000 

ANN ARBOR, Ml 48104 

(734)663-7550 

WW 
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police gave the driver a 
Breathalyzer test. His blood-
alcohol level was .22 percent. A 
blood-alcohol level of .08 per
cent is considered legally 
impaired. \ ; 

The; man was arrested and 
taken to the Washtenaw County 
Jail. 

Chelsea Village 
Burglary 

A Sony Play Station was 
reported missing at 10 p.m. Nov. 
21 from a home in'the 100 block 
of Park Street. 

The homeowner noticed that 
the equipment was hooked up to 
the TV in the living room earlier 
in the day. 

Between 8 p.m. and 10 p.m., 
someone came . into the 
unlocked house and took the 
equipment. The stolen property 
is valued at $350. 
Suspicious Incident 

A 32-year-old woman called 
police at 1 p.m. Nov. 23 to report 
that someone had become impâ  
tient and made threats toward 
her while she was at the Chelsea 
Post Office. 

PREMIER CHECKING 

(OO N t«KJW OVtf $100,000) 

taking too much time at the post 
office. No one was hurt and the 
woman did not want to press 
charges against the man. 
Illegal Dumping 

police contacted a Grass Lake 
man Nov, 23 for illegally dump
ing trash in Dumpsters behind 
Pamida, 1040 S. Main St. 

A store employee noticed 
three pieces of mail addressed 
to the Grass Lake resident. The 
store manager later noticed six 
garbage bags that were also left 
in the Dumpster.. 

The man was told td retrieve 
the trash and properly dispose 
of it. 
Domestic Assault 

Police responded to a fight at 
8:30 p.m. Nov. 22 between a cou
ple at their apartment in 
Chelsea. 

The victim's boyfriend »was 
reportedly upset when he came 
home from deer hunting. He 
started drinking and his girl
friend threw a glass of water on 
him. The man picked up the 
phone and tried dialing 911, but 
then threw the phone down and 

hyear-Ttrtdr-ehelsea man hit the woman in-the-fodt. Ne-
complained that the woman was one was injured in the fight. 

cr\c Chelsea 
Retirement Community 

805 West Middle Street * Chelsea, Ml 48118•• 734-475-8633 
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cheeking account - PREMIER CHECKING 
with unlimited check writing privileges. 
This account allows you to earn our best Interest 
rate on your cheeking account while giving you 
flexibility and liquidity when you need It. 

And with a Premier interest rate of 3 % A.P.Y.* 
your money will net you higher earnings, truly 
In your best Interest, Plus you can receive all 
of the benefits of our BI010 Account** including 
debit card, telephone and PC banking. Stop In to 
learn more today. 

Chelsea State Bank... your Premier community 
bankg| another cehWrV ;̂ ? ̂  ^IMi^ 
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1,25% A,P. Yon balances of $1,000 '• $24,959. Rates subject to change without notice. • 
, $25,000 mfhlhtum balance required to avoid fees which tould reduce, earnings; 

This account available lo Individuals only. ' ! 

. ' • '** Direct deposit account, subject to credit approval 
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By Erin Dronen 

What's your 
favorite winter 
activity? 

"Probably skating." 
TorriSalas 

Sylvan Township 

"Snowboarding." 
Whitney Brien 

Sylvan Township 

COMMUMTY ROOTS 

Like it or not, we're in the 
midst of the annual holiday 
shopping season. 

Andr i ike i tomotr th l s t s^ the 
time of year when many 
Americans do what they do best 
- c o n s u m e . 

For many retailers, the holi
day shopping season is do or die. 
A bad December could mean the 
difference between breaking 
even and finishing the year in 
the red. Failing to anticipate 
consumer demand - n o t keep
ing hot items on the s h e l v e s -
could spell disaster. 

Every year, usually after 
Christmas, the economic data 
begins to roll in. Some seasons 
are better than others. 
Sometimes, Americans, as a 
whole, spend more than they 
usually do. 'Sometimes they 
spend less. Usually, it depends 

on the strength of the economy.' 
With the global economy 

mired in uncertainty, many 
experts predict a weak holiday 
shopping season. This - com
bined with lower consumer 
spending during the last year -
could hit retailers pretty hard. 

For major re ta i l ers - for many 
national and regional chains - a 
poor holiday shopping season 
won't shut them down. Instead, 
it l o w e r s - or eliminates - prof
its. A worst-case scenario would 
mean the closing of a few stores 
in their national or regional net
w o r k s . 7 ~ . ' , ' • • :" • 

For local retailers - indepen
dent shops - I think it's safe to 
assume that they're much more 
vulnerable to a poor-spending 
season. 

For them, this season as. 
important as ever. 

Mind you, this isn't a call to 
take pity on local merchants, to 
shop there because we feel sorry 
for them. . 

Instead, it's a call for us to 
reexamine our priorities, it's a 
look at the realities of the retail 
world. 

It's a common assumption that 
you go to the mall to do holiday 
shopping, there's Santa in the 
courtyard, a food court for a 
quick lunch break, and the 

shelves are packed with items, 
much of them discounted. Tis 
the season, right? 

Not necessarily. 
Last Friday, local and national 

news placed cameras at major 
shopping malls across the coun
try. And what did we see? Long 
lines; crowded aisles, packed 
parking lots and near-stampedes 
at doors opened early to accom
modate rabid consumers. 

This year, the potential for 
blockbuster sales added to the 
after-Thanksgiving mall rush. 

For some, I suppose there's 
the "thrill or the hunt" appeal to 
shopping at malls during the 
holidays. But you won't find me 
near one. 

I avoid malls like the plague. 
Instead, I shop locally; 

Sometimes it may cost a little 
more - but not usually. And 
sometimes I have to order what I 
want - but not usually. And 
sometimes I have to adjust my 
schedule to accommodate the 
store's hours - but not usually. 

But I always find what I want. 
In fact, I defy anyone to think of 
an item - besides odd specialty 
goods - that you can get in a 
mall that you can't find locally. 

When considering the advan
tages many chain stores have 
over local retailers, we should 

be aware of the realities of the 
retail world where simply being 
big provides incredible bene-
fits. 

Chains, usually have more 
reserve cash, allowing them to 
absorb setbacks; Because they 
have more purchasing power -
and because they can purchase 
in volume - they can pack 
shelves with tons of items 
bought from suppliers at mass 
discount. 

In short, national retailers are 
at an incredible advantage 
because of the global economy 
that encourages consolidation 
and conglomeration at the 
expense of local, small-volume 
buyers. 

We should also be aware of the 
history of retail shopping in 
America - a history of large 
regional and national chains 
systematically putting indepen
dent retailers out of business. 
These stores are built on the 
perimeter of towns, where land 
is cheaper and readily avail
able, and have directly con
tributed to the decline of Main 
Street economies in locales 
nationwide. 

So, if all that matters to you is 
the bottom line, the total at the 
cash register, then maybe large 
chain-stores are better for you. 

But to me, there's, more to 
shopping. For me, it's my chance 
to cast my consumer vote. It's my 
chance to support superior ser
vice. It's my chance to support a 
business with* local roots. 

It's my chance, to buy at a store 
at which. I know where my 
money's going. It's my chance to 
encourage other local retailers 
to open up shop in Chelsea. 

And what do I sacrifice? 
Usually, nothing. Sometimes it 
costs a little more; sometimes I 

-havet<«>rder-what I wamV— 
I also sacrificed experiencing 

the irritation of crowded malls. I 
sacrificed driving 20 miles to 
shop. 

Perhaps most importantly, by 
shopping locally, I support the 
type of lifestyle - the Main 
Street lifestyle - that I find 
appealing and sustainable. 

I suppose that if everyone 
shopped locally, then Main 
Street stores would become just 
as crowded as the malls. 
. But that's a chance I'm willing 
to take. 

Gregory Parker is a free-lance 
writer living in Chelsea. He can 
be reached at glparker@umich. 
edu^ 

more 

"Skatihg." . 
Sam Heydlauff 

Sylvan Township 

"Playing hockey." 
Lucas Daniels 

Sylvan Township 

• "Definitely snowboard
ing." 

Ashley Barnett 
'Lima Township 

HOME FRONT 

The date of Sept. 11 had 
become etched into my mind 
long before terrorists struck the 
East Coast. 

That was the day of primary 
elections in many local commu
nities. As a reporter, I referred 
to Sept. U in several election-
related stories leading up to the 
election. 

Looking back on it now, pri
maries seem trivial in1 compari
son to the tragedies of a magni
tude most of us have never wit
nessed. 

Such a profound event cast a 

long shadow over other events of 
the day, but in a way that wasnV 
immediately apparent, local 
e lect ions later tied into the 
aftermath of the terrorist 
attacks. 

As a local news organization, 
our. job is to cover events that 
occur within our circulation 
area. While those airplanes did
n't crash into our turf, the shock 
waves reverberated clear across 
the country.' 

The most immediate local 
reaction was an outpouring of 
support in the form of monetary 
donations and supplies. 

Less than two weeks after, 
dozens of schools, businesses 
and individuals had donation 
drives. . 

The fact that so many people 
came together during this time 
of national tragedy speaks vol
umes about the American spirit. 

That spirit also manifested 
itself in a surge of patriotism. 

Perhaps the most visible signs 
of this hew patriotism are the 
American flags that appear to be 

everywhere. 
I started working for Heritage 

Newspapers shortly before the 
Persian Gulf War, and in some 
ways para l l e l s can be drawn 
between that war and bur cur
rent situation. 

That also was a very patriotic 
time, but it pales in comparison 
to what we a re witnessing now. 

But the question is, what does 
this newfound patriotism mean 
to the average American and 
how long will it last? 

We. keep hearing that our lives 
have forever changed after Sept. 
:11, but forever is a long time and 
most Americans have notorious
ly short memories. 

I would like to think that pa
triotism means more than just 
waving a flag and displaying 
"United We Stand!' slogans on 
storefront signs. 

One way that patriotism did 
not manifest itself was at the 
polls during the Nov. 6 general 
elections. Although voter num
bers varied from community to 
community,' the re was no clear-

UETTBtS TO THE EDITOR 
Animal hospital a 
sight to behold 

After reading so many nega
tive comments in The Chelsea 
Standard regarding how busi
nesses have hurt the beauty of 
our community with their new 
buildings, It is time for us to 
just as loudly say thank you to 
Donna Lane and the rest of the 
Lane Animal Hospital crew for 
the absolutely beautiful new 
building and landscaping at 
the north entrance to the vil
lage of Chelsea. 

We salute you every time we 
pass it, and we pass it every day. 

Jim and Donna Gaunt 
• . • ' - Sylvan Township 

Response was 
in poor taste 
; On Thursdays, I often skim 

' through The Chelsea'Standard. 
On Nov. 8, I found something 
offensive and.I am surprised 
that you would even think of 
printing it in this newspaper. . 

In the "Street talk" column, 
the question was "What mes
sage Would you send to our 

•^troops* bverseas?" Qne of the 
responses was "Kill all of 
theml" 
. Along .with the terrorists, 
there are many Innocent peo
ple. I am embarrassed as part 
of the Chelsea community at 
this narrow response. 

Thank you for your time. 
Elizabeth M. Gunden 

seventh grade 
Beach Middle School 

'Lady GodftaV arrest, 
sentence laughable 

Regarding the article "'Lady 
Gpdiva' gets probation" in the 
N o v 15 issue of The Chelsea 
Standard, I have visited 
Chelsea, spoken with the artist, 
Harvey Drouillard, and t h e 
gallery owner, Kim Soule, and 
seen a tape of the so-called dis
orderly ,ahd obscene ''Lady 
Qodiva" event of May 26. I am 
appalled that the horse?' r ider 
was charged with anything, let 
alone convicted. »;,. 

To call her disorderly is nohr 
sensical; to label her unclothed 

body obscene at a relaxed, fami
ly event is equally absurd. It 
reveals a body phobia and 
repression that make Chelsea 
and the United States a pitiable 
laughingstock. all across the^ 

• world. - . , 
-.:.-. Has the court no knowledge 
of'artistic nfidity over the past 
1,500 years, of Harvey's photos 
Or. recent movies? 
, In acting as if this is 1901 and 

: hot 2001, it ignores reality, 
offends the intelligence of 
Chelseans, and creates injus-
ticeV : '. ' ' ' - ' . -

. ; Paul Rapoport 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 

cut pattern of higher voter 
turnout. 

While at the polls on election 
day, I spoke to Daryl McFee who 
said he's been a regular voter 
since the 1992 presidential elec
tion/but now more than ever felt 
a need to exercise what he 
viewed as his duty and privilege 
as an American ' 
citizen. 

He said that 
the events of 
Sept 11 should 
have inspired 
" g o o d 
Americans" to 
get out and vote. 

Being patriot
ic also meaps 
respecting the 
rights of fellow 
A m e r i c a n s , 
which includes 
Arabs and 
Muslims. : 

For the most 
part, area resi
dents conduct
ed themselves 
admirably by 
not taking out 
their, anger on 
innocent peo
ple,, but it hasn't been that, way 
in all parts of the country..' 

People search , for ways to 
make something good, come out 
of tragedies. Expressions of 
generosity and patriotism are 
undoubtedly two * good things 

that came out of the Sept. 11 
attacks. _ 

Now that donations are dwin
dling to New Yorkers, don't for
get that local charities need 
your support. 

As for patriotism, it has to be 
more .than superficial in order for 
us to truly understand how fortu-

^ • • • • • • • • • i nate we are to 

£ ^ 1 ¾ cine patriotic also 
- D m e a n s respecting 

the rights of fellow 
Americans, which 
includes Arabs and 
Muslims.}} 

be Americans, 
War in 

A f g h a n i s t a n 
has focused 
attention on an 
impoverished 
people who 
don't have the 
right to wor
ship as they 
please or dress 
as they see fit, 
and have little 
say in who gov
erns them. 

It would be' a 
shame for these 
gestures of genr 
erosrty and 
patriotism to 
quietly slip 
away without 
leaving a per
manent mark 

on our culture. 
Jim Kasuba is a staff writer for 

The News-Herald, a publication 
of Heritage Newspapers. He can 
be reached at 1-734-246-0881 or 
via e-mail atjlmk@herltage.com. 
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Growing and 

By Sheila Pursglove * 
Associate Editor 

ielsea's Evening Primrose Garden Club start
ed three years ago with six local women, all of 

: whom were experts with a trowel but not with a 
gavel. , 

The infant club almost foundered before it ever 
got off the ground. 

V Chelsea natives Sue Wood and Veretta 
Whitaker, friends since fourth grade, wanted to 
start an evening club to complement the Chelsea 
Area Garden Club that holds daytime meetings.* 

The gardening gurus met with Mary j?ulick of 
Ann Arbor, president of District 11-6).-of the 
Federated Gardendubs of Michigan Inc. 

•'After holding three preliminary meetings with 
Mary at the Methodist church, she said, 'if you 
want to epDti £ club you really have to make a deci
sion,'" Wo>#$«. 

"To fo'r&^cjujlti, we needed a slate of officers. 
There were sijt- of us there that night and no one 
wante^fb$e)*uVQfficer.'' 

After a little arm-twisting, the aptly named 
Wood agreed to serve as president ofthe new^lub. 

"I promised to take two positions — being in 
charge ofbothwelcomingpeo'ple and telephoning 
thern^ if Sue would only agree to be our presi
dent," Whitaker says. 

And so the sextet formed the club, with Wood as 
president — a position currently held by Cheryl 
French — and Mary Elordi as vice president. 
Debbie Stowinksi agreed to serve as secretary and 
Cheryl Niehaus as treasurer. 

Joann Bach took on the task of publicity and 
Whitaker became membership chair. 

The garden club was up and running. Next on 
the agenda was finding a place to meet. 

Whitaker, who was on the board of directors of 
the Chelsea Depot, suggested that the club hold 
meetings in the old train station in exchange for 
taking care of the flowerbeds. 

"I knew the board was looking for someone to 
take care of the yard work and suggested this 
arrangement," Whitaker says. "It's been a wonder
ful marriage." 

It certainly has. In return for letting the group 
Use the. depot for meetings — on the second 
Wednesday of each month —Evening Primrose 
members-have taken on the landscaping of the 
depot property as the club's community project-

Members — who now nuinber 19 — have planted 
a variety of flowers,,including grasses, daisies, 
chrysanthemums, tulips and hostas. 

"The depot not only let the club use their facili
ties, they generously have supplied all of the 
planting material for the garden plots there," 
Wood says. "Many members have also contributed 
plants from their own extensive gardens," 

Sleeping Bear Press publisher Brian Lewis, 
whose offices overlook the depot, was so 
impressed at club members' hard work when he 
watched them digging one day that he offered to 
pay for a.selection of hostas from Saguaro 
Gardens & Nurseries to add to the beds. »» 

"The hostas Were just the right touch and added 
immensely to the beauty of the flowerbeds," Wood 
says; ' ^-: . • ^ \ 

During the winter months — Wood's least 

favorite time Of year since it keeps her out of her 
beloved gaVden — the club welcomes guest speak
ers on a variety of gardening topics. 

Members also do special projects, such as dry 
flowers, mosaics and design and build birdhouses. 
The program has also included hands-on work
shops, slide shows and demonstrations, 

"But, most importantly, we plan the projects for 
the upcoming growing season." Wood says. 

Members also enjoy visiting nurseries and gar
den tours — in which they are often joined by 
their spouses. . Y . 

''Our husbands also enjoy the garden tours," 
Wood says. "We like to take photos and get ideas 
for our own yards. I'm currently making Christmas 
gifts from an idea I saw elsewhere. 

"We also hold plant exchanges in the spring and 
fall. It's a lovely way'to:share, part of your garden 
and your life," , 

Wood — whose gardening hobby includes a 
large collection of steppingstones — says people 
do not need green thumbs to join the club. 
~ ~ "~~~ ~ .'See CL\J\}~~ Page 6-11. 
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Kiln finds niche at CC DA 
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When Ginger Sisspm inter-, 
viewed fbr4he position of execu
tive director of the .Chelsea 
Center for.the. Development of 
the Arts, everything, felt in;t,o 
place. v ^ 

"It was a culmination of my 
love of the arts, experience with 
fund-raising, coordinating vol-

. unteers and love of historical 
buildings," she says, 

Sissom/ who succeeded inter-
. im director $ardl Ghent in July, 

is settUng'iittb her office in the 
formeri;St. Mary School, 400 
CongdqnSt. \, , 
'ih&tffifc director brings a 

wealth of eitfcerience to the posi
tion; froih ^'career that includes 
wortirig'^r^the Ann .Arbor 
District Library, the Michigan 
League, the Ann Arbor Museum 
of Art and the Huron Valley Girl 
Scout Council.' 

Sissom has also served as an 
elected library official in the 
Salem-South Lyon area and is an 
active volunteer in area eques
trian programs.; , \ * 
. Sissom, who holds a bache
lor's degree in human resources 
from Ann Arbor's Concordia 
College, recently started study* 

' ing at the same college for her 
master's degree in organization* 
^ leadership and administra
tion. ' 

Steve Hinz, founder of the 
Chelsea Center for the 
Development of the Arts, says 
that SisSpm's keen sense of non
profit business operations has 
successfully coupled with the 

| vision that he, his wife, Lisa, and 
the board of directors have for 
the future of the arts center. 

"Ginger's abilities to hit a 
.broad and diverse Yange of tar
gets in executing the work of the 
center has led the center to suc
cess in a number of areas," Hinz 

\saj(s. . . . - « • 

• V;The work' of the center 
includes the Autumn Jubilee, 
the recent outing to the Chicago 
Museum of Art, ongoing classes 
in music and art, and the launch
ing of a future project with the 
Ann Arbor Symphony, 
* *Tve witnessed a new spark of 
enthusiasm with the board of 
directors as they are seeing 
their interests and hope for arts 
education in Chelsea come into 
fruition," Hinz says. ' 

Sissom's path to her position 
as executive director of the 
CCD A took diverse routes. 

The Pontiac native grew up in 
Westland. She met her husband, 
Larry, over the griddle at 
McDonald's restaurant, where 
the two held high school jobs — 
she in charge of french fries, and 
he flipping burgers. 
- Despite attending rival 

schools — she went to Wayne 
Memorial High School and 
Xarry was 'a student at 
Westland's John Glenn High 
School — the pair married and 
made the Plynjouth-Salem area 

•' theitr home for 20 years. 
As the area became.more built 

up, the couple looked for more 
countryside. They and their 15-
year-old daughter, Halley, 
moved to 10 acres in Lima 
Township two years ago. The 
property includes a large barn 
where Larry, who earned his prk 
vate pilot's license, plans: to 
build a kit airplane. ,-: 

Whether on wings, two wheels 
or four wheels, the Sissoms love 
to travel. Larry and Ginger have 
spent many hours on motorcy
cles. 

"I look back on the biking 
fondly," Sissom says, "fiut at the 
time, I was often cold, wet, hot Otf 
hungry. However, when we went 
out West, I think we saw things 
that people in cars wotild miss," 

In later years ~- and greater 
comfort — they traveled to 
Rome, Paris and Amsterdam, as 
well as Japan and Hawaii. 

Sissom's interest in travelwas 
Sparked in childhood, when she 
would watch planes flying over
head to the airport in Romulus 
and dreamed of being a flight 
attendant. 

"I loved to travel and to help 

people," she says. ''Unfortu
nately, they had height restric
tions.'' 

"However,! guess when I go 
oh CC-DA outings, such as to the 
art show in Chicago, I'm travel-
irig and helping people," l 

Their, Lima Township proper
ty is also home to Halleyfs horse, 
Twosie., The horse originally 
came from Canter, a Plymouth-' 
based organization offering -a 
second lease oh life to racehors
es- ;• •.",•' ;'•.'."; •' •.'•".•.'••"'-. .•'•... 

The Sissoins are very involved 
with the organization, and also, 
with the Stampeders 4-H Club. 
Halley, a sophbmore at Chelsea 
High School, captains the school 
equestrian team. 

The family, is enjoying their 
iiew life "in. the ar.0a, exploring 
both Chelsea and Dexter; where 
they attend Dexter United 
Methodist Church.: W'h e n 
the position of executive direc
tor of the.CCgA was posted, the 
-position' bounded ideal to 
Sissom. » 

'?! wanted to go back to school 
and needed $ part-time job," she 
says. "Whatever path i go in, it 
always comes back afbUn'd to 
the arts — a passioh I discovered 
when working at the Museum of 
Art in Ann Arbor." 

Sissom is gearing up for the 
Sfie SISSOM — page 6^ B 

LimaTownship resident Ginger Sissom was named executive dircetoi,-
of the Chelsea Centaf for the Development of the Arts in July... 

v / ' 
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COMMUNITYCALBIDAR 
CHELSEA 
Friday, Nov. M 

A flu vaccine clinic for adults 
"only will be held froni 1 to 3 p.m. 
"at the Chelsea Community 
Hospital Health and Wellness 
Center. The cost. is $15 or 
ChelseaCare will bill Medicare 
7or Medicaid. 

Boy Scout Troop 425 Ivvill sell 
Christmas wreaths from 5 to 9 
•pM. in front of Palmer Family 
Ford, 222 S. Main St., in Chelsea. 
': JZou Ztou's Cafe will present 
Preston Woodward's solo folk 

-performance from 8 to U p.m. at 
401 N. Main St in Chelsea. There 
is no cover charge. 
Saturday, Pec, 1 
• Pierce's Pastries Plus, 103 W. 
Middle St. in Chelsea, presents 
Mochas and Music. Saturdays 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. This 
week's entertairier. is Laurel 
Federbush and St. Nicholas as ; 
part of the Festival of Lights cele
bration. 

Live jazz wi 11 be played from 6 to 
10 p.m. at River Gallery, 121 S. 
Main St., in Chelsea. The concert 
will feature Trio Indigo. The 
pvoii t i s fi*pp 

Wildlife in Winter will be held 2 
p.m. at Waterloo Recreation 
Center, located on Bush Road 

-between Pierce and-McClure— 
Road in Chelsea. The activity 
includes a one-hour walk with a 

; park interpreter to get aquainted 
with the various ways animals 
cope with the winter season. 
Advance registration is required 
by calling475-3170. 
Saturday, Pec, \ and 
[Sunday, pec, Z . 

The Waterloo Farm Museum 
Victorian Christmas will be held 
.from noon to 5 p.m. at 9998 
Waterloo-Munith * Road near 
!chelsea. Admission is $1. Call 
•426-9135 for more information. 
I Tuesday, Pec. 4 
• Christmas Tree of Love tree-
"lighting ceremony will be held at 
•6 p.m. in the Chelsea Hospital 
.'lobby, 775 S. Main St. Re
freshments and entertainment 
will follow the ceremony. Angels 
will be placed on. the tree in 
"memory of a loved one. Angels 
may be' purchased by calling 475-
3913, 
Thursday. Deĉ ft 

Sale will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. in the Chelsea 
Community Hospital dining 
room, 775 S. Main St., in Chelsea. 
Raffle tickets are $1 each, or six 
for $5. Proceeds benefit the 
Emergency. Room Project. For 
more information, call 475-3913. 

A flu vaccine clinic for adults 
only will be held from 10 a.m. to 
noon at the Chelsea Community 
Hospital Health and Wellness 
Center; The. cost is $15 . or 
ChelseaCare will bill Medicare 
or Medicaid. 
CHELSEA 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Ihutsday. 

Alzheimer's Association Family 
Caregiver Support Group meets on 
the third Thursday of each month 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 
Retirement Community, Crippen 
Building, 805 W. Middle. St. The 
meetings are free and confiden
tial. Call the Alzheimer's Asso
ciation at 1-800-337-3827 or 677-
3081 for, additional information. 

Chelsea Area Chamber of 
Commerce Board of Directors 
meets the third Thursday of each 
month. For more information, 
call 475-1145. 

Chelsea First United Methodist 
Church hosts a monthly, dinner 
thesecond Thursday of the-month 
from 5 to 7 p.m. in Grams Hall at 
the church, 128 Park St. Call 475-
8119, 

Little Professor Book Store 
Reading Group for adults meets at 
11:30 a.m. every other Thursday 
Call 433-2665. 

Senior NutritioirProgram meets 
at noon Thursdays for dinner at 
the Waterloo Township Hall, 8061 
Washington St., in Waterloo. For 
reservations, qall 475-7439 from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Tamarack Green Party meets 
every third Thursday and at other 
times for special projects. Call 
Lynn Meadows at 433-9102 for 
information. 
Eciday 

Chelsea Arbor Treatment Cen
ter offers a Nicotine Anonymous 
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 
Fridays in the center's Com
munity Room, 900 Victor's Way, 
Suite 310, in Ann Arbor. For 
information, call 930-0201. 
Saturday 

cans meets 9 to 11 a.m. the second 
Saturday of the month at 
Wolverine Food and Spirits on 
Old US-12 in Chelsea. The meet
ing includes coffee, pastries and 
a speaker. Call 475-3874. 
Sunday. ' 

The Parkinson Education and 
Support Group of Washtenaw 
County meets 1:30 to 4 p.m. the 
second Sunday of the month. For 
more information, call 741-9209 
or 1̂ 800-852-9781. 
Monday. . 
• Chelsea Area- Garden Club 
meets at 12:30 p.m. the second 
Monday of the month at First 
United Methodist Church, 128 
Park St. For information, call 
Christine Forsch, president, 475-
4273, or Jennifer Kundak, public
ity chairwoman, 475-2424, or e-
mailjak@mich.com 

Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets at 
6:15 p.m. every Monday at Chelsea 
Community Hospital, 775 S. Main 
St. For information, call Gary 
Maveal, president, at 475-6090. 

Domestic Violence Project Safe 
House'Support Group meets from 
6:30 to 8. p.m. every Monday at 
CtielseaCommunity Hospital, 
Behavioral Health Services 
Building, 775 S. Main St., in 
Chelsea. Call 428-0369. 

Mystery Book Club meets re| 
larly at 7:30 p.m. on the second 
Monday of the month at the 
Washington Street Education 
Center* 500 Washington St., in 
Chelsea. 
Tuesday 

Chelsea Amateur Radio Club. 
(rptr: 145.45) meets at 7 p.m. the 
fourth Tuesday of the month at 
UAW Local 1284, 2795 Chelsea-
Manchester Road, in Chelsea. 
For information, call Jeff Cowall 
(N8KPA), 475-2424 or e-mail jcow-
all@chartermi.net. 

Chelsea District Library Board 
meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday 
of the month in the Washington 
Street Education Center meeting 
room, 500 Washington St., in 
Chelsea. ^ 

Chelsea Lions Club meets at 
6:45 p.m. the first and third 
Tuesdays at Chelsea Community 
Hospital, 775 S. Main St.* Chelsea. 

Chelsea Rotary Club meets at 
12:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the 
lower level of the Common Grill, 

The Holiday Bazaar and Bake Western Washtenaw Republi- 112 S. Main St., Chelsea: 

Discover "Tai Chi" from 4:30 to 
5:30 p.m. for beginners and 5:45 to 
6:45 p.m. for Level II, now through 
Dec. 4, at Chelsea Community 
Hospital's White Oak Center 
Great Room. 775 S. Main St., in 
Chelsea. Call 4754103 for more 
information and registration. 

Euchre Party 7 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Chelsea Senior 
Citizen Center in the Faith In 
Action building, 775 S. Main St., 
Chelsea. Call 475-9242 for more 
information. . 

La Leche League of Western 
Washtenaw meets from 10 a.m. to 

. noon on the fourth Tuesday of the 
month at the First Congregational 
Church, 121E. Middle St Call 475-
2094 for more information. 

Lima Township Planning 
Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
third Tuesday of the month at 
Lima Township Hall; 11452 
Jackson Road, in Chelsea. 
: Senior Nutrition Program meets 
at noon Tuesdays for dinner at 
the Waterloo Township Hall, 8061 
Washington St., in-Waterloo. For 
reservations, call 475-7439 
between 10 &jn. and i p.m. 
Wednesday 

Chelsea Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 4076, 105 N. Main St., 
meets at 7:30 p.m.. the second 

more information, call LeRoy 
Fulcher at 475-1448. 

Friends of Chelsea District 
Library meets 7:30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of the month at the 
Chelsea. District Library, 500 
Washington St., Chelsea. For 
infdrmation, call Tom Gersten-
laiier at 475̂ 7500 or Jennifer 
Kundak at 475-2424. 

Grief Support Group is for peo
ple who have experienced the 
death of a loved one, offered as a 
community service by the 
Chelsea Retirement Community, 
805 W. Middle St., in Chelsea.. 
Meetings are from 9:15 to 10.15 
a.m. Wednesdays. Call 475-8633 
for location. 

The Evening Primrose Garden 
Club meets regularly 7 p.m. on the 
second Wednesday of the month 
at the Chelsea Depot, i25 Jackson 
St For more information, call 
Helen Brown at l-517-522r5859. 

Chelsea AA group meetings are 
scheduled 8:30 p.m. on Mondays 

Hospital dining room, noon on 
Tuesdays at the U.A.W. Hall next 
to the Chelsea post Office, 8 p.m. 
Thursdays at the Chelsea Com
munity Hospital dining room and 
7 p.m. Sundays at the Chelsea 
hospital dining room. 

DEXTER 
Saturday, Dec, l 

A winter book sale will be held 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Mill Creek 
Middle School, 7305 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. 

• A Chrisbnas bazaar will be held 
from. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the St. 
Mary Catholic Church Hall in 
Pinckney. 
Saturday, Pre. 1 and 
Sunday, Pre, g * ^ 

The Dexter Historical Society 
will hold a holiday bazaar from a 
a,m. to 4 p.mi, JDec.l aiid from 1 to 
3 p.m. Dec. 2 at Dexter Area 
Museum, 3443 Inverness St., in 
Dexter. Admission is free. Call 
426-2510 for more information. 
Friday. Dec, 7 

A fin vaccine clinic will be held 
for adults only from 9 a.m. to 11 
a.m. at Generations Together, 
2801 Baker Road, in Dexter. The 
cost is $15 or ChelseaCare will 
bill Medicare or Medicaid. 
DEXTER 
HSCELLANEOUS , 

Thursday 
Dexter American Legion meets 

8 p.m. the first Thursday of each 
month at the American Legion 
Post, 8225 Dexter-Chelsea Road. 
Call 426-5304 for more informa
tion. t 

Dexter Rotary Club meets 7:30 
a.m. every Thursday at Cousins 
Heritage Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. 

Dexter Downtown Development 
Authority meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
second Thursday of each month 
at National City Bank, 8123 Main 
St, in Dexter. 
Monday 

Dexter PTO meets at 7 p.m. the 
fourth Monday of the month in 
the media center at Mill Creek 
Middle School. 

Dexter Village Council meets 
at 8 p.m. the second and fourth 
Mondays of the month at National 
City Bank, 8123 Main St., in 
Dexter. 
r^ri««^<i J j ^ ^ i -r 

mesttay 

p.m. the first and third Tuesday of 
the month at Cousins Heritage 
Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann Arbor 
Road, in Dexter. 

Dexter Township Board meets 
at 7:30 p.m, the third Tuesday of 
each month at Dexter Township 
Hall 6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road. 

Dexter Township Zoning Board 
of Appeals meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
second Tuesday of each month at 
Dexter Township Hall, 6880 
Dexter-Pinckney Road. 

Dexter Township Planning 
Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. the 
first and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month at Dexter Township Hall, 
6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road. 

Dexter Touchdown Club meets 
every second Tuesday each 
month at 7:30 p.m, at the Dexter 
High School media center, 2615 
Baker Rqad.in Dexter. For more 
information, call Mary Sullivan at 
1-810-231-6040 or Kurt Augustine 
at 4264979. 

Dexter Village Parks Commis
sion meets.at 7 p.m. the third 
Tuesday of each, month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main St., 
in Dexter. 

Monument Park Committee 
meets at 7 p.m. the fourth 
Wednesday of the month in the 
basement of the NationalGifcr 
Bank, 8123 Main St. For more 
information, call Jeff Hall at 426-
2883. 

Parents for Safety is a non-prof
it organization dedicated to safe
ty issues within the schools and 
the village of Dexter. Meetings 
are open to the public at 7:30 p.m." 
the third Wednesday of the month 
in the Mill Creek Middle School 
media center, 7305 Dexter-Ann 
Arbor Road, in Dexter. For more 
information, call Rhonda Hall at 
426-2883. 

Dexter Village Zoning Board of 
Appeals meets at 7 p.m. the fourth 
Wednesday of each month at 
National City Bank, 8123 Main St., 
in Dexter. 

ANN ARBOR 
Thursday. Pet, 6 

Mothers & More will meet at 7 
p.m. for the annual Holiday Party 
at St. Clare-Temple Beth Emeth, 
2309 Packard Road, Ann Arbor. 

-For, more information call 327-' 
at the . Chelsea Community Dexter Kiwanis Club meets 6:30 4901. 

Bakeoffff Winners 
Megan Emberton, 10, was the grand-prize winner in the Oct. 20 Bakeoff Contest held by Friends of the 
Chelsea District Library. Entries were judged by Bob Pierce, Craig Common and Joan Birgy. Friends of 
!the Library Secretary Mitch Planck (left), who hosted the event, is pictured with Emily Harris (left), Megan 
Emberton, Kim Hansen, Jessica Lodewyk, Laura Strader, Emily Meloche, Ben Christie, Becky Posegay, 
Megan Brooks-Planck and Joan Birgy. 

place your classified ads 
1-877-888-3202 

VmrimL 

INVITES THE PUBLIC TO SAMPLE 
mmmmmmmmmmmm 

PORTAGE 

COME I^ANDtRV 0 ^ RESTAURANtt 
Featuring both "FINE DINING" and "SUPPERS menu items with daily 
specials. On Friday evenings we also offer a supervised CHILDREN'S 
BUFFET with video in a separate room: Please call 734-426-4155 for dining 
reservations or further information. In addition you can visit us online at 
^ ^ . M S - P y c COM Our djnjn^ lidtirs areV 

Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays 5:30pra to 8:30pm 
Saturdays 5:00pm to 9:00pm Sundays 5:00pm to 8:00pm 

rtFULL IISE^ and «DINI^ AVAILABLE 

jPortage Yacht Club is also a beautiful facility at which to hold yourl 
(wedding and/or reception, shower, holiday party, business seminar or 
workshop, and any other type of celebration or event Our excellent staff| 
[will work closely with you to insure a memorable occasion. 

8930 DEXtER-PWCKNEY RD, PINCKNEY 

' , T • ^*TJ f A* ,' . . ' . . JL'i.l .11. • . T ' s / . - . - T ^ f 
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Deserve A Stearns & Foster 

Luxury and comfort, handcrafted construction, attention to detail, 
the world's finest materials-these have been the hallmarks of Stearns and 
foster since 1846-hallmarks we invite you to experience! 

Our Bedding 

Prices are ALWAYS * 

Competitive! F U;R N ITU RE A N D CAR P E t O N E 
\ 7 7 Years on Main Street in Chelsea 

J J 

m*i* 

mailto:emailjak@mich.com
mailto:emailjak@mich.com
mailto:jcowall@chartermi.net
mailto:jcowall@chartermi.net
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS 

Kinn-Ming Chan of Kalama-
zoot daughter of Sui-Wah Chan 
and Su-Jan Chan of Ann Arbor, 
and Jose V. Velarde bTKalanta-
zoo, formerly of Ann Arbor, son 
of Robert and Rita Holmes of 
Chelsea, were married Sept. 24 
In a traditional Chinese ceremo
ny and a Western-style ceremo
ny in Ann Arbor and Utica. 

The groom's brother, Renalo 
Velarde of Chicago, was the best 
man. , 

The bridesmaids were Tung-
Ming Chan of New York and 
Ming-Ming Chan of Lansing, 

The reception was held at the 
Dragon and Phoenix in Utica. 

The couple honeymooned in 
the Caribbean1. They reside^iir 
Kalamazoo. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Andover Academy and is a 1999 
graduate of the University of 
Michigan. She is employed at 
Pharmacia in Kalamazoo. 

_. The groom is~a graduate of 
T£ast Lansing High School and a 
1999 graduate of the Center for 
Creative Studies in Detroit. He 
is employed at Pharmacia in 
Kalamazoo. 

Local businesses 
win recycling award 

ENGAGED: Melanle Klark of Lansing, daughter of James and Jean Klark 
of Dexter, and Jason Braughler of Lansing, son of Mark and Beth 
Braughler of Pittsburg,' have set a June-15 wedding. The future bride is a 
1996 graduate of Dexter High School and a 1999 graduate of Western 
Michigan University. She Is currently a law student at Michigan State. 
University, Detroit College of Law. The future groom Is a 1994 graduate of 
Portage Central High School and will graduate from Northwood University 
in 2002. He is employed as a human resource director at Target and a mar
keting director at El Dorado, golf course. 

Five local businesses were 
awarded the .2001 Waste Knot 
Award from the Washtenaw 
County Public Works 
Department. 

Chelsea Milling Co., home to 
the. famous Jiffy Mix; earned the 
award for using various tactics 
to reduce waste. These include 
reusing and recycling office and. 
manufacturing supplies, pres
suring suppliers to eliminate 
excess packaging, eliminating: 
hazardous chemicals on.site, 
reducing wastewater discharge 
and recycling product spills. 

Four Dexter companies 
received the award, as well. 

Borders Group Inc. reuses 
boxes, packaging material and 
pallets. Each week, the facility 
recycles more than 20 tons of 
cardboard, 400 pallets, metal 
strapping, Styrofoam, white and 
mixed office paper, and books 
that cannot be sold. 

The company is able to divert 
98 percent of its.waste stream 
from going to the landfill. 

Elastizell Corp. of America, a 
cellular Elastizell concrete 
manufacturer, researches a 
wide range of recycled~~ancr~ 
reused products such as fly ash, 
shredded tires and carpet, 
expanded polystyrene beads 
and slag. 

Design Cabinetry reuses en
velopes, toner cartridges, boxes 
and packaging material. The 
company also recycles white 

paper, cardboard and contain
ers. 

David Meyer Photography 
reduces paper waste by printing 
double-sided copies. The com
pany also , reuses folders, 
envelopes and boxes. In addi
tion, it recycles white paper, 
cardboard, containers and pack
aging supplies. 

The Washtenaw Public Works 
Department grants Waste Knot 
Awards annually to businesses, 
schools, and nonprofits commit
ted to preserving and protecting 
the environment by reducing 
waste, reusing and recycling. 

All Waste Knot applicants are 
evaluated on their waste-reduc
tion practices, the types and 
amounts of materials they recy
cle and reuse, and whether they 
"close the loop" by purchasing 
post-consumer recycled content 
products. 

The Waste Knot awards pro
gram is designed to publicly rec
ognize these environmentally 
sound companies and promote 
waste reduction throughout the 
commercial sector. 
. Overall, the Washtenaw Pub
lic Works Department granted 
90 Waste Know awards to 
Washtenaw County businesses 
in 2001. The recipients were 
from various commercial sec
tors including business offices, 
government, construction and 
demolition, manufacturing, non
profit, retail, restaurants and 
many others. 

BIRTHS 
A son, Nolan Richard Gosta 

was born Oct; 25 to Sally and 
Greg Costa of Pensacola, Fla. 
Maternal grandparents are Al 
and Nola Snider of Dexter. , 
Paternal grandparents are John 
Costa of Pensacola Beach, Fla.* 
and Jamie Costa of Pensacola, 
Fla. Great-grandparents are . 
Enola Kitchen of Brooklyn. 
Thelma and Bubba Stark of 
Pensacola, Fla., and Ruth Costa 

of Pensacola, Fla. 
. - . - • 

A son, Ty Brinks Giovanni 
Delfjno Stacy was born Nov, 3 at. 
the University of Michigan 
Hospital in Ann Arbor to Ron 
and Liz Stacy Of Ypsilanti. 
Maternal grandparents are Toni 
and Lorraine Hart of Brighton. 
Paternal grandparents are Cleo 
and Pennie DeLano of Chelsea. 
Great-grandparents are Edward 

Nowacki of Brighton, Elizabeth 
Stacy of Rialto, Calif., and Brice 
Graham of Chelsea. Ty has a sib
ling, Paige. 

A daughter, Caitlin Paige 
O'Donohue, was born Nov. 19 at 
St: Joseph Mercy Hospital in 
Ann Arbor to Tammy and Kevin 
O'Donohue of Pinckney. 
Maternal grandparents are Bob 
and Brenda Gregory of Dexter. 

Paternal ' grandparents are 
Dennis and Linda O'Donohue of 
Pharr, Texas. Great-grandpar-. 
ehj;s are Earltvand Germaine 
Irons of .'Ellenton. Fla.. Arthur 
ami Patricia O'Donahue of Cass 

1915-2001 
Unconditional Love 

This phrase expresses what Lala's life 
was about. 
She will be missed. 

City, Pat and Evelyn Barrett of 
Kissimmee, Fla.; and Betty 
Gregory of Dexter. Caitlin's sib
lings are Coty/6, and Kyle, 2. 

it 

at Domino's Farms, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
NOVEMBER 16 - DECEMBER 31 
Sunday - Thursday 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
Fr iday-Saturday 5:30p.m.to 10:30p.nii 

Monday-Thursday $1 Per C« •* ̂ Ttday-Siind»> $9 Per Cir 
$100 Vet Bus" $30 Per Mini n<is**$25 Per Lirno 

uime 

Season! 
•Proceeds Benefit Charity* 

•Nightly Canned Food Drive. 
*Over 3 Million Lights. 

NEW LOOK 
BOTH INDOORS 

AND OUT! 
Exit 41 Off U.S. 25, 
then East for 5/4 

• mile to Earhart Road 
and then North, 

Follow the lights, 

For more Information 
plea** call (734) M<M430, 

www.stnicholaslightdisplay.com 
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ANewWew 
aNewYbu 

Chelsea Community Hospital Health & 
Wellness Center is Now Open to the Public 

Are you ready to take a fresh iook at your 
self-improvement efforts? Chelsea 
Community Hospital Health &Wtli iess"" 
Center can help you get on the right track, • 

Once you join the Wellness Center, our team 
of trainedspecialists will:help you develop.: ..' 

' a personalized program that includes . 
exercise, nutrition, health education and 
more. With their motivation, you'll see and 
feel the positive changes a wellness program 
.can make. '•'.' ; ;' . . ; ."''-."' V ' 

As a member, you'll enjoy: 

>: Comprehensive fitness Assessment 

> Wellness Education and Nutritional: 
"• • • Counseling • ' '•..•':]/ .-. . 

>• Individualized Personal Training. 

• _State-cif;the*Art Resistance Training 

Equipment 

> Extensive Cardiovascular Training Area 

• 25-Meter Lap Pool 

> IndoorCushiOned Walk/jog Track 

•>:' Executive Style Locker "Rooms with . 
Whirlpool,-, V ' •,.-.' 
Steam and Sauna 

> Massage'Therapy 

> Healthy Living Caff , 

> .Kids In Motion Child Care 

• > And Much More ' •:; ^ . 

See for yourself! 
Visit our Wellness C6riter for ai tour and receivefa FREE guest pass. 
; '"./• '-. : Offer valid through December 5,2001.. .-•••_"•.-'• "•'':•' 

' : dtlMWlty''-
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CENTER -

r m 
Chelsea 
Community 
Hospital 

\ | 

.'.. Call as at 7 3 4 . 4 7 5 . 4 1 0 0 for more Information, 

14800 E, Old US-12, on the,Chelsea Community Hospital Campus 
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AtltlSg V n l l i n i B S T f l n h f i l S f i a 1250 S. Main St. Chelsea ¥ (734)433—BOOK ¥ Mon—Sat 9—8, Sun 10-

American Girl****J 
Mini-Dol l s ! 

New Earlier Hours 

Gift Giving Ideas.. 

calendars 

'«aHtawrr: LATIN AMERICAN ART 

Found In Chelsea 

MA 

Nature's Expression has ariO 
uflparalieled cplJcction of prehistoric 

fossilsdating tapk 500^ii]ioFyears7an3 one" 
of the largest'collectiOhs in the state 6i exotic 

• giant mounted bugs and butterflies from all oyer the 
Vorld-rraised to help save the rain forest. We also have 
Geodes and Minerals in their Crystallineform. Great as 
home or office decbrvAS a gift or for the Kid's room. 

Fmd us at the ChelseaUttleProfessor Book Center ;/o(;r 
communitybook,store with free delivery available in-

•Chelsea. 

mmm EXPRESSIONS 
lid •Af.lltll'.'i MU1M t i l l (. >l(« H INI > I IP. 

Chelsea uttte Professor Book Center and Nature's Expressions 
1250South Main Street •Chejseir MOD Sat<9-8 • SunlO-5 . 

I- •' httjp://ww*.Jittlcpf.b£css"or.com/chclsea 

fossils, minerals 
and more... 

Recommended Reads, 
The infidel 

JoeMusser 
This is a compelling novel of faith and 

transformation based on the life of John 
Newton. He went from slave ship 

captain to writing one he most enduring 
. hymns, Amazing Grace: 

ix r inu 

TIC;I-:R 
WOODS 
Ik AY ! rlnv, 

c.oir 

How I Play Golf 
Tiger Woods 
In Howl Play Golf, Woods 
revealslhe many facets of his 
game and offers tips and 
advice aimed at all levels of 
play. The book is lavishly 
photographed and illustrated 
and offers a gold mine of 
useful ideas and mental 
images Tiger has collected 
over the years. 

America the Beautiful 
• Lynn Sherr 

In this beautiful gift book, 
colorfully illustrated 

throughout, ABC News 
r.nrrp<pnnripnr I ynn Shprr 

explores the history of our 
unofficial national anthem — 

a treat for anyone with a 
patriotic heart. 

Glip 6 Save 

Chelsea Little Professov 
K CENTER 

•ecem be] 
I 
I (784M83-B00K 

• FAX (734)433-READ 
| littleprofessor.com/chelsea 

1250 South Main St. 
I Chelsea, Michigan 8̂118 

| Mon-Sat 9-8,Sun10-5 

I 

C A L E N D A R O F E V E N T S 

Saturday, December 1,3 pm 
Cynthia Furlong Reynolds and' S is for Star" 
Area resident, Cynthia Furlong Reynolds, brings us"S 
is for Star: AChristmas Alphabet" which shares the .. 
biblical story as well as traditions that are practiced all 
over the world. From gingerbread houses to poinsettias 
and plum puddings, "S is for Star1''shares the stories be
hind well-loved holiday traditions. Reynolds also wrote 
the Chelsea history "Our Horne town." 

Tuesday, December 4,7 pin 
"How t o Quit GolfM and Author Craig Brass 
In this hilarious send-up of 12-step programs and golf-buffs alike, Brass 
challenges golfers to ask themselves 15 questions to determine if they are 

.'"•problem golfers." This is a perfect stocking-stuffer and a greatga 
from any and all golf widows or w i ^ 
problem golfer Jeff Daniels recommencts reading; the book to quit goif 
instead of having a frontal lobotomy: "It's cheaper arid won't leave a scar." 

ON A IK. UH-AHB-
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Saturday, December 15,1—3 pm 
Susan Stltes and her book "Historic Cottages of Mackinaw Island" 
"HistOrip Cottages of Mackinac Island" is a pictorial guidebook to ^eventy^threecHottacjes 
built on Mackinac Island between 1870 and 1920. Stites and co-author Lea Ann Sterling 
reveal the biographies of early cottage occupants, detail the obttagf architecture, and add 
interesting anecdotes from a hundred years past, the Guilded Age. • 

Sunday, Decembepi 8, l--*3 pm 
"ElflnbPlght, The Tall of the Forever Present" 
In a world that often seems to be moviho, too fasti littleklncf^' 
nesse.s can easily go unnoticed and unacknowledged. JoIn;. 
author John, 
"ElflribHgh.t/. 
offer thei 

ihis delightful picture-book 
s!ory of two ypung boys who 

It thanks to Santa and his elves. :. 
k*s. »,,„ 

•?5>irH«w„ 

iky" by Daltonu 

»%ffl 
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jy). All are welcome. 
"Little Professor for 

•350 yearoW 

«t8tetiMMi)faSm.> 

• Huge exotic bugs ft butterffles 

• Stunning geotles, minerals ft cool stones 
ATURE'S 

***-> iRKASURre PROM M i l : GROUND U l \ 

http://littleprofessor.com/chelsea
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Local artist to showcase her jewelry at gallery 
By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

Local jewelry artist Sandra 
Xenakis has a unique and cre
ative method of recycling. 
. UI love to take apart antique 
jewelry that may be damaged 
and redesign it as contemporary 
pieces," she said. 

"One of the things I do for my 
custom clients is take a vintage 
piece that may have been in the 
family for generations, but is no 
longer worn, and redesign it so 
that it is again wearable." 

Xenakis. is one .of three local 
jewelry artists whose work will 
be featured in a holiday trunk 

. show from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Art & Soule Gallery, 123 S. Main 
St. The event is being held in 
conjunction With this weekend's 
Festival of Lights. 

The gallery carries Xenakis' 
work year round. Her jewelry 
is also carried by Just for Her 
in Troy and Primitive Images 
in Goodhart, near Harbor 

.;• Springs. ' 
Xenakis'work has been shown 

across the state and at galleries 
— andstoresin^everai-4tficlHga«-

cities, including Detroit, .Ann 
. Arbor, Grand Rapids, Flushing 

and Traverse City. She has had 
shows at Saks Fifth Avenue and 
the Ann Arbor Art Center, as 
well as numerous private show
ings. 

"I just finished the 
Birmingham Temple Art Show 
in Farmington Hills, a juried art 
show that has been around for 
almost 30. years," she said. "It's 
the only show I still have time to 
do." 

Jewelry is a second string to 
her bow. Xenakis' primary occu
pation is as marketing coach for 

Sandra Xenakis 

Rx Coaching, a business she 
runs with Milan resident Nancy 
Ray. 

"We work primarily with small 
business owners and individu
als in career transition, 
although we're currently work-
ing with a.government.ageney as 
well," Xenakis said, "I've had a 
30-year career in marketing but 
have only been coaching for 
about six months." 

Xenakis began designing gem-
stone-beaded jewelry in the 
mid-1980s, while living in 
Detroit and running her own 
public relations agency. She 
moved to Chelsea from Ann 
Arbor in 1994. 

Estate sales and antique 
shows are prime places she 
scours for unusual antique and 
ethnic jewelry to use in her 
work. Some pieces are given her 
in exchange for custom 

program 

An informational meeting 
about the Chelsea-Shimizu 
Sister Cities Exchange will be 
held from ? to 8 p.m. Monday in 
the board room at the 
Washington Street Education 
Center, 500 Washington St. 

The agenda-includes a brief 
history of the program* what vis
iting Japan is like, a description 
of the trip, a short video about 
Shimizu, stories from students 
and a discussion of opportuni
ties for involvement. 

The exchange program was 
first proposed by Chelsea High 
School graduate Brian OaXley, 
who spent a year in Shimizu as a 
teaching assistant yi English. 

Struck by the similarities 
between Shimizu and Chelsea,' 
Oakley brought together several 
Japanese school administrators 
and the late Joe Piasecki, a for
mer superintendent for Chelsea 
schools^ ; 

In subsequent years, a group 
of Japanese youth has visited 
Chelsea each fall for weeklong 

stays in local homes. Each sum
mer, Beach Middle, School 
pupils have visited their sister 
city and sister school in 
Shimizu. 

Financial support comes from 
private organizations, donations 
and the fund-raising efforts of 
participating students and their 
families. 

The Chelsea School District 
continues to provide education
al support to pupils from both 
cities during the exchange. 

Anyone interested in the 
exchange program may' contact 
Chris Frayer at 475-8814 or' 
Deborah Oakley at 475-1276 or go 
online to the Web site • 
www.chelsea-shimizu.org, 

Host families are needed for 
Japanese youngsters and teach
ers visiting Chelsea. Middle 
school students interested in 
being considered for. exchange 
trips to Japan may get informa
tion from Beach Middle School 
counselor Patricia Cqmpton, 
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fTKe Chelsea Standard/ 
The Dexter Leader will 
publish your letters 

MtpSantaCIausand 
Ibrvyard them; to theV 
North Pole. Send a photo ^f' 
yourself and your letted addresised to Santa by 
' December IK If we get eripugh, we will publish 

§th^m Decemberj20̂ ^ 
/ilsanta@chelseastaridard.corn. Send ah electronic 

photo or mail a photo to; 
f+ 207050 Old US-I2> Chelsea, Ml 40118.. 
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designed jewelry. 
"I also design custom jewelry 

for clients that includes natural 
stones whose energy is benefi
cial to the wearer," she said. "I 
call this channeled jewelry." 

Her creations include natural. 
stone beads such as onyx, 
amethyst, jade, tourmaline, car-
nelian, citrine, quartz crystal, 
various jaspers, lapis and mala
chite. 

"I also use fresh water and 
cultured pearls, amber, horn, 
bone, wood and some glass, 
although I prefer wording with 
natural materials," she said. 

Xenakis recently teamed up 
w t̂h a bench jeweler in Ann 
Arbor who.is willing to design 
silver or gold settings to her 
specifications. 

"Since I don't do casting or 
fabrication myself, this will 
expand what I'm able to offer 
clients," she said. 

One of her more unusual col
lections incorporates tiny, 14k 
gold-over-steel microwave parts 
used in rocket ships and radar 
systems. • 

"The metal has a very rich 
-look-when combmedwith stone-
beads," she said. 

Xenakis also designs ear 
wraps, drop earrings on a flexi
ble wire frame that fits comfort
ably around the ear. 

"Ear wraps are wonderful for 
people who~want the look of a 
dangle earring but don't have 
pierced ears — like me," she 
said. 

In early September, Xenakis 
purchased a large collection of 
antique silver pieces from 
Pakistan and Afghanistan with 
the intention of designing a new 
line of necklaces and earrings. 

"I have a supplier who lives 
here in Michigan but also has a 
home in Pakistan and travels in 

the mountain villages there, 
buying old dowry silver from the 
residents," she said. "I pur
chased the pieces the week 
before the terrorist attacks and 
then had second thoughts about * 
designing and selling such a col
lection at this. time. 

"I'll probably do it sometime 
next year." 

Xenakis has. contributed a. lot 
of her jewelry to the Autumn 
Jubilee fund-raiser for the 
Chelsea Center for the 
Development of the Arts, where 
she has also done promotion 
work. 

"I was able to get them TV 
coverage for the painting of the 
big mural next to the railroad 

.tracks and I publicized their 
studio tours," she said. "Some 
of the former CCDA board 
members are my friends and 
clients." 

When not serving as a market
ing coach or creating jewelry, 
Xenakis relaxes by taking yoga 
classes at Chelsea Community 
Education, stepping in as a yoga 
teacher when needed. 
• She enjoys living in a big 

-Victorian house -in Chelsea 
Village, where Art & Soule 
Gallery owner Kim Soule is also 
her neighbor. With potter Hazel 
Schroen as a neighbor and 
painter Candace Pappas as her 
landlord, Xenakis refers to the 
area as "the" little art colony on 
Madison Street." 

"I like living in a neighbor
hood with families and people of 
all ages, although I'm single and 
have no children of my own," 
she said. "My friends have chil
dren and include me in their 
activities." 

Associate Editor Sheila 
Pursglove can be reached at 475-
1371 or via e-mail at spurs-
glove@heritage.com. 
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FRIDAY NIGH\ 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Fish and Chicken 

5:00 - 9:00 p.m. • $8.75 

It's Time To Winterize!! 
Coll For Your Appointment 

SCHWALBACH'S 
AUTO CARE 

All Makes & Models • Total Automotive Repair 

OIL CHANGE $ 
Lube & Filter, up to 5 qts. oil, 
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8080 GRAND ST. 
DEXTER 

426-6172 
Hours:;Mon.-Frl. • $ 
8a.m.-6p.ni. -

Chasing the Blues 
A Senior Support Program 

Do you know a senior who may be 
suffering from depression? 
A free confidential consuItation, 
assessment and -
referral service, 

a 
call away 

Maggie Roberts, 
MA,LPC,NCC 

(734) 475-4111 ^ _ 

A Grant Program 
Sponsored by 

Silver Maples of Chelsea 

Celebrating Music 
John and Jackie Frank sponsored the Nov. 17 children's concert ".The 
Three Little Pigs," which drew-a-erowd of more than 200 people. The 
performance, held at the First Congregational Church of Chelsea, was 
presented by the Toledo Opera Education and Outreach Program. The 
event was part of the Chelsea Musical Celebrations program that 
receives major funding from the Chelsea Community Foundation. 
The next concert is set for 3 p.m. Sunday when the Congdon String 
Quartet, Chelsea's premiere chamber ensemble, will help celebrate 
the village's Festival of Lights. 

Whirlpool 

AND APPLIANCE 

2 W 't fa*$et t* yet tffitet pwfuute teuUh. fUUd fonef 

l , r m. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant. 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 

Call 734-439-1503 • 1-800-882-5546 
(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Frl. 8:30 - 5:30; Sat. 8:30 - Noon 

1 

J 
Fifth Annual 

Graft Extravaga nza 
Saturday, December 1, 2001 

9:00 a.m. - 4 :00 p.m. 

MILL CREEK MIPPLE SCHOOL 
7305 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd., Dexter 

(just weet of Ann Arbor) 

FREE 

ADMISSION 
poH Drinks & Fizza 

Available. 

Presented by the : 
Pexter Orchestra Bpostdfs 

For more information, contact 
Sue @ 734-426-4674. 

0* I / M 

Class of 1981 
.; TheGhelsea.High SchbolClassof 1981 istryingto.locate the :." 
following classMates. If you are listed pr know someone who is, / 
please contact Cristy Kpyath'at810-229^6462'or Patti Feeney.at 
734*475-2658 so;we can invite thern to*theJuly 2002' reunion;. 
Thank you. . - • ' : / X., " . : ; ' • • ' . ••.'.' 
. A-Q: Rae Apilado, Aiycia Bailey, Betsy Ball, Peter Beaudlbn*,. 
Paula Beaudlon, Gail Boote, Jeff Beyer, Joan Bdrt, Jeff Bradley, Paul ' 
Brehob, Todd Brehmer, Larry Cameron, :D6nn^-Pit2Simmpns, 
Daphlne Pletcher, Sheri Frfsble, Tom Gaunt, Mary .Goer, Jim, 
0*a8ford; Pat Gorney, Rodger Graves 

H'Qrliesflb Hafner, Eric Headrlck, Sue Herr«t, Bariy. Hl'nz, Lucy ;; 
Hlni, Angle Inglls; Sanely Kelser;;Paul KdazeQi* Chart Lane, Katie 
Lewis* Ralph Macheakyi Mary Markle,1 Slaihe Meyer, Parti Miller, 
Michelle Napier, pawn Owens, Todd Qxner, Terri-.Gyerpeck,.Maria 
iPalaclous, Dave Parks. Eric Plchlik, Christine Powell,. Pat Powers, 
Jeff Price, Mike Qulnn. • -v '-v'-.'. •.-;..'•• '•'. ' \ 
, R»V{ Lisa Radke* Jerry Ratzlaff, Jim Robblns, Cathy Salts. Sue 

Satterthwalte, Melanin Schneider, Carl Simpson, Amy Smith, Debbie 
StelhawaV, Krystn Stelnhauer, Mardy Steri|r»i|,:Angela Tomlta, Sandy • 
Trevlno, Paul frombley. Sara Ullman, Michaii© Urhstead. 

W-Z: Terry Walkowe, Sheri Weber, Eric Weidmayer, C.B. W)e9ner, 
Mike Wlesner, Cliff Williams, Pat Williams, Scott Wilson, Steve 
Wo|ak, James Wutke, Bruce Young. 

Reunion 

tflMfti ttMMMHMIIMIilMMM 
• * * » • * . t • [ f, \ ". *. 

http://www.chelsea-shimizu.org
mailto:lsanta@chelseastaridard.corn
mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
mailto:spursglove@heritage.com
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Sleeping Bear Press sells division 
Sleeping Bear Press of 

Chelsea recently announced the 
sale of its GPS. GIS, Remote 
Sensing arid Land Surveying 
titles to Taylor & Francis of 
London, England. 

The company will continue to 
market and sell its line of turf 
grass management related titles. 

The sale of' the division 
includes.nine active titles and 
15 works in progress. The 
specifics 'of the sale were not 
made public. 

Sleeping Hear Press sold the 
assets as a strategic divestiture 

to narrow the focus of its appli
cations. The., company's core 
focus includes children's books, 
books on golf, sports and nature. 
Michigan-related titles and 
tabletop photographic books. 

Included in the successful 
children's lineup is "The 
Alphabet Series" of books that 
has established a following. The 
"A is for America" book has 
been parlicularly.pbpu.lar since 
.'the', events of Sept. 11 and is 
anticipated to have strong sales 
through the entire fiscal year, 
company officials said. 

Sleeping Bear Press recently, 
released Management for Golf 
Courses:.2nd edition." by Dr. 
James Beard, covering every 
practical and technical aspect of 
turf grass property management, 
maintenance and operation. 

Since its founding in 1994 by 
Brian Lewis, Sleeping Bear Press 
has successfully grown to publish 
more than 100 titles and employ 
approximately 30 employees. 
Total sales for 20()2 will exceed $8 
million. 

Local writer's play opens Dec. 6 
Local . playwright Joseph 

Zettelmaier's latest work, the 
comedy "Internal Affairs,"; is set 
to open at the Riverside Arts 
Center in Ypsilanti Dec. 6 and 
will run through Dec, 36. 

The play, presented by Phoe: 

nix Productions, also includes 
former Chelsea resident Sherri 
Stankorb as a cast member. •, . 
• _ Zettelmaier, a graduate Of 
Chelsea High School, is a play
wright for the Purple Rose 
Theatre Co., and will be one of 
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the contributing writers for the 
Purple Rose's Summer Comedy 
Festival in 2002. He has also 
worked as a stage manager, 
actor and fight choreographer. 

For information, call the River
side Arts Center at 1-734-480-9577.' 

p^nr^r^—:: 

Thanksgiving TWo 
Photo by Alison Mural) It 

Hunter Burtch (left), Marie Powell and Robyn Cleary, pupils in teacher Tara Thorburn's class at South 
Meadows Elementary School, display some of the books and artwork they created during recent 
Thanksgiving activities. 

SISSOM 
Continued from Page 1-B 

Yule Tree Gala, running from 
nppn to 5 p.m. Saturday-as part 
6f Chelsea's Festival of'Lights: 
The event offers trees, music, 
hot chocolate, art and a celebra
tion honoring Santa Lucia,' a 
Swedish holiday tradition. 
* The Santa Lucia activity is a 
preview of the First Sunday pro
gram that will kick off in 
February. The free program, for 
$lemehtary school pupils and 
their families, offers a hands-on 
experience of different cultures, 
beginning in February with. 
;jfrardi Cras.' 
'\ "We'll be working with the 
Chelsea High School French 
f!lub- for Mardi Gras," Sissom 
says. "When we celebrate 
Ciriquo de Mayo in May, we'll 
work with the Spanish Club. " 

-y "I don't just want .to entertain 
people in doing crafts, I want to ; 
challenge them,- make them 
think and leave with new 
insights into another culture." 
: The Yule Tree Gala will be 
Sissom's second big event, the 
first being the recent Autumn 
jubilee. 
* "The jubilee was a very 
Impressive volunteer effort," 
she : says. "I've been : most; 
Impressed with the CCDA voiun- . 
Jeers and their dedication to the 
ftrts. They dire the key to the cen- . 
ter's future.", •'.", 
! Sissom is also preparing the 
center's newgalleiy for its open
ing in February when the first of . 
$ix exhibits by..- Chelsea-area 
$rtists will get.under way, 
* Sissom,— who once planted . 
:.00 pink flamingoes around 
, Vhn Arbor to raise awareness 

•For the Ann, Arbor District 
Library — has truly found her • 

>hiche on Congdon Street. 
;} Associate Editor She Ha 
' J ^ s ' g loWcanbe ' ^ 
1371 or via e-mail at spur's-

•glove^heritagc.com. ; ; 
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Heating & Cooling, Inc. 

ill now 
to schedule 

your fall check 
, and clean. 

L A A . 

"Family Owned & Operated For Oyer SO Years." 
Licensed & Insured* Healing • Air Conditioning 

Residential & Light Commercial • Free Estimates 
• Servtee Most Makes & Models 

Slringlh ycu ton raly on Financing 
available. 

A Lennox International Inc. Company 

Chelsea 7 3 4 - 4 7 5 - 1 2 2 2 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BUSINESSES! 

^ f f vJJnique^ 

(TkAFT SHOUJ 
by Area Artisans 

Saturday, Oec. 1 
9:00 a.m.^5:00 p.m. 

' Raffles'donated by Dexter Merchants. 
Items for all ages valued to over $150. 

Plus many gift certificates. 
Food and refreshments also offered. 

Come see us at Dexter Senior Center, : 
Copeland School on Ann Arbor Dexter Rd.; 

Dexter* 734-426-7737. 

BUY UlCrCLID. 

MTOlAVir 

FBcycttni k«qp« wrtifif To M w nw. utl l-JOKALUDF. 
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IT'S TIME TO REGISTER! 
• INCREASE CONFIDENCE AND PERSUASIVE ABILITY 
•SPEAK TO GROUPS WITH COMFORT, CLARITY AND CONVICTION 
• IMPROVE INTERPERSONAL ANDiEADERSJHP,SK[LLS * 
• DEVELOP AND MAINTAIN A MORE POSITIVE ATTITUDE ' 

• MANAGE WORRY, TENSION, AND STRESS 

THE DALE CARNEGIE® COURSE 
ANN ARBOR CLASS BEGINS 
TUESMJAN. :15*6:30P.Mv 

(OTHER LOG/VriOMS AVAILABLE) • 

k' 

SPACE IS LIMITED. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CONTACT LINDA MELOCHE AT . 

(734)4754334 
meloche@dalecarnegi6.com 
www.dalecarnegie-mlch.com 

Music, Pageantry and Revelry 
Chelse<rHigh School's10th annual Madrigal Dinner will beheld 6:30- pj»i. Dec^4nd-8-at8each-1aiddle 
School. Lords and ladies, court jesters and troubadours, beggars, town criers and traveling minstrels will 
entertain diners. Proceeds support the Chelsea High School music program. Tickets are $25 a person and 
must be reserved in advance by calling 475-0646r4*tettireA are some of this year's members of the royal 
court. They are Meredith Reynolds (left), Alexander Hack, Etise Murphy, David Fedele and Sharon Dault. 

CLUB 
Continued from Page 1-B . 

"Everyone and anyone are-
welcome to join," she says. "The 
only requirement is a love of 

gardening and a desire to learn 
and share their experiences 
with others." 

Helen Brown is the member
ship chair. For information 
about the club call her at 1-517-. 
522-5859. ' 
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Jitaitsage 

29ous£ 
114 N. Center St. • Stockbridge, Ml 

(517) 851-7785 
DEER PROCESSING 

« 1 

'Skinning — 

• Deer Summer Sausage, 
• Deer Hof Dogs ; ^ 
•DeerJerkey 
• Hunter Steaks 
• Hickory Smoked 

Call for more information 
and happy hunting. 

Hours: Tue.-Sat 9am-6 pm 
Surv. & Mon. .10am-5pm; 

-Slockbrtdge 

M-52 
£&§ 

• OoOTOoenat-

Introducing the 

Lighthouse Loungej 
(adjacent to the Germnn Restaurant). 

Now featuring Julian's 
1/3 lb burger & fries 

Classified and Local 
Display Ads & Inserts 

Publication of December 27 Advertising 
Deadline Thursday December 20, 1:00 pm 

Publication of January 3 Advertising 
Deadline- Thursday^DecembeT^Tr b00~pm 

i • t 

http://parlicularly.pbpu.lar
mailto:meloche@dalecarnegi6.com
http://www.dalecarnegie-mlch.com
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FURNWRE •GARPET^WAttPAPER-
• HOME ACCESSORIES 

Unique Holiday Gift Ideas 

Tapeetrie© 
• Frames 
• Clock© 

• Garden Sculpture© 

• Gifte fort-he Sportsman • Ruetic Cabin Accents 
' • Child Rockere * Carved Bears 

0110 Main Street, Dexter • (734) 426-4553 

• • • • • • • • • 
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At Aristoplay, some of our board 
games may be^e^uare," but they 
are never outdated. They continue , 
to be, a. fun way for the whole family 
to spend;time togetherl 

Gome, visit us during Victorian 
C h ri stm a s Days a rid get 10% off 
your purchasel 

«1« itV Ah V/V: '4 Arietoplay 
ft d122 Main Street 

Dexter, Ml 40130 
vww.aristoplay.com 

• ft 

so^oir 
Ask About Our Special Offers On Selected 

Snowmen and Santas 
Extended Holiday Hours: 

Mori-Fri 10-8 Sat 9:30-5i30 Sun 11-5 

Central Street Station 
3207 Central Street •Dexter • 

734-426-8616 : : ' 

Utkc, 

Dec. 1st-
Banjo Ben 

' /Uld t f i^ 

HANukkAk ANd 
ChRisTMAS qilrs 

8107 MAIN STREET, DEXTER 
714/426*0571 

MON. ' TIHUR. 9 ft.M. - 7 |),M, 

FRI. & SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 p.M., SUN. J I A.M. - 4 p.ru, 

Hackney Hardware 
GIFTS FOR HIM & HER 

• Indoor/Outdoor Lights 'Tree Lights & Stands 
. • Tools and Boxes • Power Tools 

Dec. 1st- ' Wrapping Paper 
B a n j o B e n * Kitchen Accessories 

' Downtown Dtxier 

(714)416-4009 
Open M-F 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

at_8a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sun. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Order your holiday 
centerpiece early! 

DEXTER 

I So54 /V.\oin Siu'tV, I \xtcr 
nest to I'olkv bUltiv̂ ll].' 

I, /\1rF 9,-5:̂ 0 »>t.,9;* ,' 

!734):4£o-3£4Q- , 

Come back in time to an era long ago as the Village 
of Dexter transforms to a Victorian Christmas 

Village, Complete with Victorian Santa, sleigh rides, 
strolling musicians, live reindeer, carolers, children's 

activities including complimentary photographs with 
Santa and more. The two-weekend festival concludes 

with a holiday light parade at 5:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, Dec. 8th. 

Date/Time: Sat., Dec. 1, 2001 11-4 • Sat., Dec. 8, 2001 11-4 

-Location: Monument Pafk, VillaG^^f-DexteM*Aien4§afi—~— 

Highway Access: I-94 to Baker Road Exit. Take Baker Road 
North to Downtown Dexter. 

Admission: Event is Free! 

Parking: Ample parking in and around Downtown 

Event Infformatioh: Dexter Area Chamber of Commerce (734) . 
426-0887orwww.dexterchamber.org.; 

Sponsor: Dexter Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Dexter Area Merchants Association. 

Hallmark 
Keepsake Ornaments 

. Christmas Cards for Special People 
• Fannie May Candies 

'̂ •V • Gifts for Everyone 
4 A M U U V I 1 , 'Stocking Staffers .. 

'I • Christmas Wrap 
Register to win Alpine the Christmas Reindeer 

Dexter Card & Gift 
8106 Main St., Dexter • 426-4991 

The Perfect Gift to 
Brighten 

your; 
jrew/Sar 

i & f 
Cameras 'Camcorders • Gamem Bags 
.. Frames • Photo Albums * Accessories 

Huron Camera Service, Inc. 
www.hufoncarniera.com 

Main Location 

8060 Main St., Dexter • 734^426*4654 
1000 S. Main St., Chelsea ^734-475-1023 
456 E. Michigan Ave., Saline • 745-429-8575 

V We also have locations in Battle Creek & Jackson 

t4 
I 
I 

SQ_P 

'.-'.••S\ announces its;•;': 

Holiday Garage Sale 
Dec. 1 & 8 

8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
2716 Baker Rd., Dexter 

1-94 to Exit 167 (Ni to Dexter, 3 miles) 

We will .open our factory to .sell 
discontinued and slightly imperfect gifts, 

stationary & toy items. 

Just in time for the Holidays. 

CO 

„ TINE ART . ' - • , -
anfl.FRAMINQ Iiic: •,".,. : , 

Sating 
McClungwill be signing her Lenox Earthware arid 

prints, originals will be available* 
•Qjstomf^iiing• "; , * 
•Large Assbrtohertt of Frames 

ri-rBai^Att^^ 
•ymjted Edition Prints 
•Unique Gifts 
•Home Accent Pieces auF^—ixj-^iP^^k^i 

'•••"••• ',*>*x%^:r''^'^?#:':Z 
I . - ' - - - • • • i • • - • - ^ - • • • - • ' L • ' • ' _ ' • • ' • - • • — f • . ' ^ - • I ' - • - J - " - ^ • * * ' - - I - • • • - • - • • - • - • ' - • - — - - - ' ^ • - ' . . . . . . 

8063 Main • riexter 
(734)426-1681 

it i • i 

Yvonne's 
ents 

"Resale Wear for the Family " 
' " • ' • . . * ' 

8089 Main Street, Dexter 
(734)426-6992 

park mad enter in back of Main Street 

Tuesday thru Friday fOtOO • 6i00 
^7^T^irtuwiiiy iDiOO • SJOO 

Looking Tor a "Great" Holiday look? 
/; Stop by "• Yvonne'r" •:•'. 
before going to'the mail.* • . > 

^^^SOOPOtihir 
!\cw consignment* freshen one 

'; . • racks daify! '•'•'. 

mm 

4 + ;~* *-**. .,•*• - , y . . . 
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http://426-0887orwww.dexterchamber.org
http://www.hufoncarniera.com
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A I R DUCT CLEANING BY: CHIMNEY CLEANING BY: 

'U-
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If there Is dust In your ducts, 
there Is dust In your lungs. 

s20otf 
with this coupon 

8 ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ 
CLEANERS OF MICHIGAN 

1-800-428-3741 
(frnfarf hv iha NatflMl Ait Itei Cleanors Associaton«Mitfwan License »71-06288 

OMAN SWEEPS OF 
MICHIGAN 

Chimney Cleaning & Repair wmmxim 
Licensed 8c Certified 

i i I'IIII.I' .MH I .&&; 
•:'S m •jut*—««*p" 

PROPANE G A S BY: 

^-/¾.¾¾¾^..1 V. 

TRIM & PREFINISHED FLOORS BY: 

Factory Showroom and Outlet Store 
"The World's Most Beautiful Hardwood floor* 

3/4" IW* Solid Pbnk Ftoore: 
. S ^ ^ f l M f r ••• 

PrartnUwd tor easy InsUtatioo 
Kjctoiy^Ash • Mapie 

' V , • 0*«Crieny. 

Casings and Baseboards 
also available In fiti^ 

MapieandfWai 

w-p 
- Frame Hardwoods, Inc. 

.740 West Industrial Drive • Chelsea. 
734-435-1023 ,H«ur8^M^«-5 

v?* • . 
• W ' - •>•; 

<&fcnntngton 
mmnct 

mmtfifimtPmti 
Ask about our 

price protection plan. 
1-800-274-5599 

13400 M-52 vStockbrldge 

WINDOWS BY: 

Q^PnJurtQ^Ivf*a*rii*~DHmWntH*m*,tki*mitiBatr A ^ 

Vinyl VYlndlfrs 
. _ , . _ Wood'Windows 

• iS22* Aluminum Siding/Trim 
rw™ri«. J H /W»v Vinyl Siding/Trim 
CoBKncfiM^g^UBptiy Asphalt Shingles 

3 Tab Shingles 
KmMt*if*nmttm Dimensional Shingle 
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AFFORDABLE 

W I N D O W A N D S I D I N G 
C O R P O R A T I O N 

Where Qw% frocfeKtv 
fnstaifcrtfen, ood Service 
Moke die Difference 

3913 Jackson RdY 
Ann Arbor 

In the Jackson Plaza 

(734)662-5551 

_; 

WATER SOFTENER BY: 

m Otd&w, Kir .«11 ymir 
rtsidcnti.il wattr 
treatments needs, including Trust 77» /ExpertSmfl' 
" Drinking Watcj- Systems * Free Water Analysis 
* Salt & Bottled Water Systems * Cooler Rental 6c Sales 

•* Commercial/Industrial Watiir Treatment * Softeners 

3735 Plara Drive Ann Arbor' 
800.327.0665 
734. .662.5665 

$10 installation* 
•basic installation 

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS BY: 

BSQSQE 

IIIKIIKI* 
CO., L.L.C, • SINCE (9! (954 

WMtWtliDMtt 
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VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 

(734) 769-7330 
^a.nitlvc,Com/Sltcs/gcorg.omeypr 
Over 20,000 area customers 

ireenStone 
FARM ttEDff SERVICES . 

Home Site Financing • Home Mortgages 
• Home Construction Loans • Refirwndng 

Ann Arbor Office-(734) 769-2411 
3645 Jackson Road • Ann Arbor, MI 48103 
FCS Mortgage Is division of Farm Credit Services 

YARD & GARDEN EQUIPMENT BY: 

FLOORING BY: 

Factory Showroom & Outlet Store 
"7/7© World's Most Beautiful Hardwood Floor" 

Prefinlehed 3/4" thick Solid Wide Plank Floors 
Ash - Cherry. - HiCKtiry -Dak - Walnut - Maple 

Frame Hardwoods, Inc. 
740 West Industrial Or. • Chelsea 

- 734-433-1023 • 

Hours. M-F .8-5 

Casings & Baseboards 
also available In osk, 

maple & poplar 
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4865 Parker Rd. 
Ann Arbor 
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Woods Equipment 
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tankers complete memorable year with third-place state finish 
ByDonRichter 
StaffWrtttr 

After its most successful regu
lar season in memory, Chelsea's 
girls' swimming and diving team 
saved its best for last. 
'The Bulldogs finished third at 

the Class B-C-D state finals at 
Eastern Michigan University's 
Jones Natatorium Nov. 16 and 
17. 

"We went into the meet 
ranked fifth," said Chelsea 
coach John Crispin. "We knew . 
we had to be better than our 
best to move up. 

"The girls were nothing but 
fantastic." 

Chelsea set nine varsity 
records, including three relays ' 
that matched AH-American con-
sideration times. 

Bulldog sophomore Alise 
Augustine not only broke her 
own record in the 100 breast-
stroke, but also obtained Ail-
American consideration for her 
event. 

"This whole season, I worked 
really hard," Augustine said. "I 
gave it my best." 

Its best~ was something 
Chelsea's squad gave all season. 

Augustine said in a year of 
memories, she'll never forget, 
the state meet. 

"Everyone was cheering," she 
said. "We came together and 
made each other go faster. I'm 
glad we finished third." 

Augustine finished second in 
the 100 breaststroke (1:07.82) to 
Dexter's senior Amalia Sarnecki 
(1:05.03). 

Sarnecki is a two-time state 
champion in the event and is 
considering swimming for 
Michigan State University and 
South Carolina, among other 
schools.. 

Augustine said competing 

' ).. . Photo courtesy of Arthur Armstrong 
Chelsea's Dani Sawyer (bottom left), Rebecca Armstrong, Kara Stiles 
and Kayla Hack stand together while soaking up the atmosphere at the 
Class B-C-D state championship. 

against Sarnecki the past two 
years has helped her improve. 
' "She's really good competi

tion," Augustine said. "She 
makes me work harder. It (final) 
was the best performance of my 
life." 

Crispin said one of the keys to 
the Bulldogs' high placing was 
its relays. 

"Relays are crucial/' he said, 
"We had all three reach the 
finals." 

The 200 medley relay four
some of Dani Sawyer,'"Julie 
Mida, Rebecca Armstrong and 
Augustine finished second in an 
All-American and varsity record 

time of 1:50.02. 
Dexter placed first in the 

event, clocking a 1:48.54. 
In the 200 freestyle relay, the 

group of Kara Stiles, Kayla 
Hack, Sawyer and Augustine fin
ished third in an Ail-American 
and varsity record time of 
1:39.53. 

State champion East Grand 
Rapids placed first in the event 
with a 1:37.58. 

In the 400 freestyle relay, the 
team of Jessica Bassett, Stiles, 
Armstrong and Hack placed 
fourth with an All-American and 
varsity record time of 3:40.85. 

Dexter won the event in 

Photo by Mary Kunibier 
Chelsea's girls' swimming and diving team finished third at the Class B-C-D state meet. Gathered around 
their third-place trophy are, front row, Katrina Moffett (kneeling, left), Tricia Compton and Kasey Whitley; 
back row, Kayla Hack (left), Alise Augustine, Dani Sawyer, Jessica Bassett, Rebecca Armstrong, Julie 
Nida, Danielle Hughes, Tracy Stetson, Jessica Rohrer and Kara Stiles. 

3:36.21; 
Individually for Chelsea, 

Stiles, a freshman, finished 
third in the 50 freestyle with a 
varsity record time of 24.65 and 
sixth in the 100 freestyle with a 
recorcHime of 53.83. 

In the 100 butterfly, Mida fin
ished third, wiping out the old
est record on the Chelsea board, 
clocking a 1:00.52 time. 

Sawyer placed fifth in the 100 
backstroke with a record time of 

1:00.79. 
Katrina Moffett ended up sev

enth in the 500 freestyle, touch
ing in 5:21.34. 
- Hack finished fifth in the 200 
freestyle, breaking her own var
sity record with a time of 1:57.35, 
and ninth in the 100 freestyle, 
touching in 54.34. 

"It feels real good," Hack said 
about placing third as a team. 
"I'm excited." 

Hack, a sophomore, said she 

wasn't too nervous competing in 
her first state finals. 

"I don't get nervous," she said. 
"You try and get ready before 
you swim. I just try toJ>lock out 
the crowd and concentrate." ' 

Like~Augustine, Hack said the 
state meet was the most memo
rable moment this season. 

"We did such a good job," she 
said. "We swam really well. 

"I'm happy with the team's 
" See TANKERS — Page 2 C 

Bulldog icers capture first-ever Thanksgiving Classic 

Photo by Doug TYojairowsW 
Chelsea's Josh Barron fights through a Holland West Ottawa check 
during the Bulldogs' 8-2 victory in the inaugural Thanksgiving 
Classic at the Arctic Coliseum Nov. 23 through 24. 

ByDonRichter 
Staff Writer 

Behind two goals by Drew 
Warren and Zach Meza, Chelsea 
defeated South Lyon 5-2 to cap
ture the inaugural Thanksgiving 
Classic at the Arctic Coliseum 
last Saturday; 

Warren gave the Bulldogs an 
early 2-0 first period lead with 
his two goals. His second score 
came on a power play and was 
assisted by Josh Barron and 
Kevin Phillips. 

to begin the second period, 
Chelsea (4-0) led 2-1. • .-

The Bulldogs increased their 
lead to 3-1 as Meza turned the' 
light on scoring at 14:30 of the 
period. Lee Woodruff assisted 
on the play. 

Meza made it 4-1, scoring on a 
shorthanded goal at 5:44 of the 
third period. Eddie Ameel 
assisted on the play. -, 

It was the Bulldogs' second 
shorthanded goal of the season. 

"That, was a. great goal," said 
Chelsea coach Don Wright. "He 
(Meza) outhustled a guy down 
the ice and got the shot off. It 
was a big momentum turner." 

After a South Lyon goal cut the 
lead to 4-2, Barron scored an 
empty hetter with a minute left 
sealing the victory and the 
Classic championship. 

"We feel pretty good about it," 
Wright said. "We played well." 

Chelsea outshot the Lions 28-
. 1 9 : ; • • • . : • ." ." . : • 

Freshman" goalie J.R. 
Ehgleburt recorded the victory 
in net for the Bulldogs. ' 
. Last Friday, Chelsea opened 
the Classic'with a convincing 8-2 
win over Holland West Ottawa. 

Despite trailing 1-0 early, the 
Bulldogs responded, outscoring 
the Panther 8-i the rest of the 

night. 
. Barron and Warren led the 
Chelsea attack, each recording a 
hat trick, while Mike Sayers and 
Matt Eckler each had single 
goals for the Dawgs. 

Picking up assists for Chelsea 
were Davis Turner, Ben Daniels, 
Chris White, Chris Tyler, John 
Holmes, Warren (2), Eckler, 
Meza (2) and Barron. 

Andrew Mossburg recorded 
the win in goal for the Bulldogs. 

Chelsea outshot West Ottawa 
29-5. s 

"L-thought jtte played very 
well, limiting them to five 
shots," Wright said. 

Though pleased with his 
squad's performance, Wright 
said he. was even • more 
impressed with West Ottawa 
goaltender Ben Robinson. 
"He played a strong game," he 

said, "in the first period, we 

couldn't get anything by him." 
But once Chelsea solved **.» 

Robinson, the goals came quick
ly and often. A, 

"Once we got a couple by him, 
it opened things up," Wright 
said. 

In the tourney's other games, 
South Lyon beat Lincoln Park 7; 
0 in first round* action before 
falling to Chelsea in the finals. • 

In the consolation contest, 
Lincoln Park nipped West 
Ottawa 5-4, scoring'the game-
winner with 10 seconds left, 

Ort Nov. 2i, the Bulldogs 
defeated Dearborn Heights—-
Crestwood 7-6. 

"We didn't play well defen
sively," Wright said. "It's been a 
long time since we gave up six 
goals: I think it opened the kids' 
eyes and showed how much, 
harder we need to work." , < 

See ICERS r-Page 2C 

By Don Richter 
StaffWriter 

It looked promising. 
Chelsea's girls' basketball 

team was leading Dearborn 
Divine Child 43*40 with just 
under two minutes lefttoplay, 

A victory over the Falcons and 
the Bulldogs would advance to 
the Class B regional finals. 

But a 124 run to close out the 
game gave'Divine Child a 5247. 
victory over Chelsea at 
Tecumseh Nov. 19.'. 

With the loss, the Bulldogs 
ended their season with a 17-6 
overall record, a district title 

-and a Southeastern Conference 
co-champiohship., 

"We did not execute (down the 
stretch)," said Chelsea coach 
Todd Blomquist. "But Divine 
Child did." , 

""Chelsea ju^ibr^pio^tTilayeT 
Anna Arenti paced the offense 
with 15 points' and four 
rebounds. 

Bulldog junior swing player 

Alison Mann scored nine points 
and grabbed six rebounds. 

.Senior point guard Stephanie 
Crews added seven points, four 
rebounds and four assists, while 
junior Julia Arnold chipped in 
six points. 

Seniors Connie Kolokithas 
and Audrey Richardson each 
netted four points, with junior 
Courtney Bentley recording two 

. points, to round out Chelsea's. 
' scoring. 

From the field, the Bulldogs 
shot 50 percent. At the free 
throw line, Chelsea finished at 
63 percent. 

Divine Child ended up 39 per-_ 
'cenrfrointhe floor arid^S per

cent from the line. * 
The Bulldogs committed 14 

turnovers, compared to the 
Falcons* nine. 

On, No v. 16, Chelsea defeated 
""wfiniy rival Dexter 35-27 ̂ reap^r 

ture a district crown, 
As opposed to its game against 

Divine Child, it was the Bulldogs' 
rallying late to pull out the vie-

's run 
tory. 

Trailing 27-24, Chelsea went 
on an IPO run to finish the game. 

"We executed and Dexter did 
not," Blomquist said. 

Mann led the Bulldogs with 18 
points, three rebounds and 
three assists. 

Crews finished, with 10 points 
and six boards, while Arend had 
four points and Arnold three 
points for Chelsea. 

The Bulldogs shot 37 percent 
from the field and 68 percent 
from the charity stripe. 

Chelsea was 13-of-19 from the 
free throw line, .while the 
Dreadnaughts were 0-of-5,— — 
. Dexter shot 44 percent from' 
the floor. 

The Bulldogs committed 13 
turnovers, compared to the 
Dreadnaughts' 18. '* 

Despite4osingin4he regional-
semifinals, Blomquist said it 
was agood year. 

"The team really t progressed 
See CAGERS—Page 2*C 

-•.-.„;..•:*.....:,. -:' ,-, ^ ' photo courtesy of Kathleen Brigham 

Chelseadefealid^^ 
the Bulldog squad include, front row, Stephanie Crews (left), Connie Kolokithas, Tracy Carter, Audrey 
Richardson and Janelle Vlcek; middle row, Sarah Brigham (left), Courtney Bentley, Devon Lixey, Missy 
Morcom and manager Lizzie Bentley; back row, Coach Todd Blomquist (left), Julia Arnold, Ashley Gadbury, 
Alison Mann, Julie Inwood,StephanieMlnzey and Anna Arend.; : v 
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After missing all of last year 
with a knee injury/Chelsea 
sophomore Craig Irwin made a 

'/ spectacular return. 
Irwin recorded a hat trick to 

lead the Bulldogs offensively. 
•That was good for Craig," 

Wright said. 
Warren also notched three 

goals for Chelsea, while Barron 
tallied the Dawgs' final goal. 

Irwin's first score in the open
ing period tied the game at 1-1.. 
. In the second period, Warren 

K. 
"L 

n 
*> 

• ' - . ' , - . Photo by Doug'frojanowskJ 
Bulldog Kevin Phillips waits for a pass. Phillips helped lead Chelsea 
to the championship of the Thanksgiving Classic. 
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TINKERS 
Continued from Page l-C 

performance." 
Hack said finishing so close to 

a state title fuels her desire to 
capture the championship.next' 
season. 

"My goals are to get faster and 
have the team place higher next 
year," she said, _'•._: 

Winning the Class B-G-D title 
was East Grand Rapids with 209 
points. Placing second for the 
third time in three years was 
Dexter with 205 points, followed 
by Chelsea with 149 points. 

Rounding out the top five 
were Birmingham Seaholm with 
116 points and Bloomfield Hills 
Cranbrook-Kingswood with 
ii2.5~poinis. ""*"'--

Area-wise, Milan placed sev
enth with 75 points and 
Tecumseh 15th with 19 points. 

At Chelsea's end-of-the-season 

banquet last Tuesday, Moffett 
received the team's MVP award. 

Earning Most Improved were 
Alison Sayers and Jessica 
Rohrer. 

Receiving the Coach's Award 
were Kasey Whitley, Trieia 
Compton and Sarah Tschirhart. 

Taking home the Zangara 
Award fordiving was Kari Ceo. 

Earning the Senior Award 
were Katie Lowman, Stephanie 
Sannes, Jessica Stickhey, Ceo, 
Compton and Whitley. 

And a special award was given 
to Stiles f<Sr achieving state 
qualifying times in all 11 swim
ming" events. She is the first 
Bulldog swimmer to accomplish 
the feat. 

Augustine summed up the 
Bulldogs' season succinctly. 

"I'm proud of the team," she 
said. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drichtef@heritage.com. 
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Continued from Page hC' 

were playing very good basket
ball," he said. "We met two of 
our goals - league title, district 
title - and fell short of our third 
goal, a regional title. 

"I would hope that getting so 
close to beating D.C. (Divine 
Child) will inspire the returning 
players to work that much hard
er in the offseason." 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
atdrlchter@heritage.com. 

Tired of the run around? Do yourself a favor and call: 

TOM L1XEY CARPENTRY SERVICES 
THE WAY ITS SUPPOSED TO BE 

Quality Worhmanshlp 
•Tr im & Finish Work 
• Doors & Windows 
• Decks # Gazebos 
.• Remodeling &t Repairs 
• Plus More 

Old Fashion Values 
• Professionalism 
• Straight Talk 
• Honesty . \ 
• Pride .• • . • 
Licensed & Insured 

734-475-5793 

WASTE SERVICES 

.••';"> Residential •Commercial 
• Industrial 

bringing our quality, reliable service 
to yout Call today for rate$ 
and scheduling information. 

1-800-589-9139 
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Realist 
Beautiful 1.29-Acre Wooded Lot w/Mature Trees & Excellent Starter 
or Retirement Home, built in 1972 - 2 bedrooms,! bath, new roof, 

carport, shed;close to schools. 

1079 % ParkerlWi, Derten Ail 
' then north to auction; Driveway oh M6a)a Dr.) •• 

Sunday Dec 9,2001 • 12:00 Noon 
Pre-Sale Inspection; Monday, Nov. 19, Nov. 26 & Dec. 3 • 4-6 p.m. 

•'••V X OWNER; DON STOLL • 

You can view & print oil our auctions from our'̂ bsKe listed below, 

SUXUK & ytetmen, /iucUm Sewice, /)HC, 
(734) 996-9135 • (734),665-9646 • (734) 994-6309 • (734) 429-1919 

www.&rduncindhelmer.com 

scored three goals and Irwin 
one. giving Chelsea a 5-3 lead 
heading into the third frame. 

In the final period, Irwin and 
Barron turned the , light on 
rounding out the Bulldogs' scor
ing. 

Recording assists on the night 
for Chelsea were Warren, with 
three and Barron, with four. 

Despite the "W", Wright said 
his team could play better. 

"We talked about how we need 
to play defense," he said. "We 
were able to get the job done, 
but it wasn't a pretty perfor
mance." . 

The Bulldogs outshot the 
Chargers 33-24. 

Engleburt recorded the victo
ry in net for Chelsea. 

In the season opener, the 
Bulldogs defeated Pinckney 5-0 
Nov. 17. 

Barron had a hat trick to lead 
Chelsea. 
• "Josh is a. very talented play

er," Wright said. "He'll have a 
strong year." 

Also scoring for the Bulldogs 
were Eckler and White. 

Ficking_ up assists were 

Warren (3), Turner, Holmes, 
Woodruff and Barron. ' :y 

Chelsea skated out to a 3-0 
first-period lead before scoring 
twice in the second frame, wrap
ping up the victory. .*•$*•. 

Mossburg- earned the shutout < 
in net Cor the Bulldogs. r y' 

Chelsea outshot the Pirates 28-
* ' ; . . . ' • / ' , • ' 

"It was good to get off to a 
strong start," Wright said. "We 
have a lot of new and younger 
players, plus a tough schedule, 
so this was an important game." 

Wright said that defensively 
nis team played well. 

"We did a nice, job," he said. 
"We limited their quality scor
ing chances. We did a good job 
in front of the net/' 

Chelsea- next' travels to 
Jackson Lumen Christi for a 
game 7 p.m. Saturday. 

On Wednesday, the Bulldogs 
host Ann Arbor Huron at 7 ̂ .m, 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drlchter9heritage.com. 
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8EWORS FUN TIME • 114141 
GoGett*6 
HitorMtes 
New Millenium 
ABeyCats •• 
Sleadies 
Spars R*» 
Kegterg • 
Squares 
Sand Baggers _ -
Strikers , " 
Pais 
The New Kids • 
GciodTimera 
Three Cookies 
xac ' 
WBdOnes : 
2 Gala and a Guy 
High Game: Kattiy Haywood, 167; Fred V 
High Series: Girmy Wheaion, «60; Bob C 

CENTURV21 NORTHSTAff-11-21-01 
. AH Most 
Sisters 
Quit Claim 
50 Grand 
Fore-Cloeure 
The Acres 
High Game: Unda Landrum, 196 
High Series: Lynda Landrum, 611 

BIFS BUMPERS -11-24-01 
Steele's 
J 4 S 
Gavin 

-Abel- - . . 
E S M . - . 

High Game: Amber Abel, 103; Caleb TuUoch. 122 
High Series: KaJfyn Pilgrim, 164; AJ, lovamnone, 160 

CHELSEA LANES YOUTH MIXED -11-2441 W 

w 58 
.53 
49=" 
47 
45 
45 
45 
44 
41 
39 
36 
36 
35-
35 
33 
31 
16 

Id, 220 
Hns.61 

W 
.47 
40 
31 
29 
31 
32 

W 
42 
42 
30 
28 
16 
10 

L 
26 
31 
35 
37 
39 
39 

'39 
40 
43 
45 
46 
48. 
49 
49 
51 
53 
•6 

» 

L 
23 
30 
39 
41 
39 
38 

L 
18 
18 
30 
32 
44 
50 

TknFol 
TheJawBrakefS 
SFK 
Plunger 2 
Syren Wrap 
X-Fador 
Twisted Sotaa 

41 
40 
39 
"37 
36 
33 
30 

43 
44 
'48 
47 
48 
'61 
64" 

High Game: Oreo Acoeta. 156; Erie Stanley, 266, 
High Series: Ore* Acosta. 420; Erio 8tentey, $95 

MO MORNING YOUTH MXED<-114441W L L 
Power Bowtert 6 1 . 22 
RedMotDerhons 47 , 37 
TeamVletory ' 32 ' 62 
Dynamite Strikers 26 59 
High Game: Rachel Abel, f 08; Jon Glpson, 138 ' 
High Series: Kristen Courier, 276; Blake LambrJn. 211 

CHELSEA SENWRHOIWE -11-2641 W 
Alpine Electric Servtoe .216.5 
Steele's Heating 214.0 
Shamrock Floors 212.5 
M a * IV Lounge 207.5 
Chelsea Lanes 198.0 
MeCaKa Feeds 195.0 
Herrst Construction . 174.0 
UnadUa General Store 171.0 
Thompson Pizza 159.0 
VillageTap . 153.5 
Welcome ine'New Guys 117.5 
WalVsRoliers 134.5 
High Game: Edwin F. GreeMaef III. 279 
High Series: Edwin P. Greertlaef 1)1,698 

11-21-01 

Bowfin Girts 
Lucky «7 
Kfepto Juggakw 
PK-167 
We Are Family 
Softball Babes 
Unleashed 
Fireballs 
The Hicks 
"OZ'Hott Chicks 
Slackers 

61 
48 
48 
48 
48 
45 
45 
44 
44 
42 
41 

33 
36 
38 
38 
38 
39 
39 
40 
40 
.42 
43 

CHEL8EA SUBURBAN 
Schute Eht. ' 
Chetsea Lanes 
A 4 W 
Chart Hits .. 
3-0 
VogeTs Party Store 
Veterans Cab 
R G Scrappers 
Ftow Ezy 
Creative Stltchery. 
Gaul Painting 
James Bauer Construction 
High Game: Candy Proctor, 208 
High Series: Candy Proctor, 566 

W 
55 
53 
51 

45.5 

40 
40 
38 

37.5 
27 
35 
28. 
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ONE MONTH FREE INTERNET ACCESS 
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LOCAL ACCESS FOR PINCKNEY. DEXTER. CHELSEA & ANN ARBOR 

Dexter Animal Clinic 
Serving the Community 20 years 

Dr. James D. Claris D.V.M. 
Complete Medical • Dentistry 

Surgery • Boarding & Grooming 
Quiet Rural Setting 

Enjoy Our Atmosphere 
Ample Parking 
9500 N. Territorial 

lA mile west of Dexter-Pinckney Rd. 
734-426*4631 

T 
AnlfrfailP'^ney . f]im< 
Clinic 

N. Territorial 

Dexter-Pinckney Rd 

Island Lk Rd.^~ 
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QUICK OIL CHANGE® 
x JSa-ft ^ J I \ - V . . 

OIL CHANGE 
$2.00OFF, 

. ..Complete oi cHange wttt mm(m.WM 
ChanoeOI*OlFlt(r*CorapietBlube*aMC«ani6 

820 8. fm SlMet • fSMm • 7844764877 
UntinuR/lM. 

HO**'MF 8-7, $A 8-5 
Expires 12-31-01 

. V Photo by JenyMiWken 
Chelsea senior defensive end Joe Tripod! closes in on Saline's quar-
terhackdaring action earlier this season. Tripodi was named All-State 
by the Associated Press and was named to the Detroit News' Dream 
Team. 

Tripodi earns 
All-State honors 
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By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

Chelsea senior. Joe Tripodi 
was .named to the Associated 
Press Class B All-State football 
team last week. Tripodi'was fur
ther honored with His selection 
to the Detroit. ,%ws'/Dream 
Teairt this weefc'•': <\ 

Tripodi, a 6-foot4, 275 pound 
offensive tackle and defensive 
end, was a three-year starter for 
the Bulldogs. With Tripodi 
anchoring the line, Chelsea 
reeled off back-to-back 9-0 regu
lar seasons and captured three 
consecutive Southeastern Con
ference White Division titles. 

Last season,, the Bulldogs 
advanced to the Division III 
regional finals, losing to eventu

a l state champion Farmington 
Hills Harrison. This year, 
Chelsea advanced to the district 
finals before again falling to 
eventual champion Harrison. 

Both years, Harrison was 
unbeaten and nationally rank
ed. 

This season, on "defense, 
Tripodi finished with 55 tackles. 

Big Ten schools Indiana, 
NorthwOstern and Wisconsin 
are recruiting Tripodi. • • 

A fine, all-around athlete, 
Tripodi is a three-year varsity 
basketball player for Chelsea 
and is the defending Division II 
state shot put champion. 

Staff Writer Don Richter can be 
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail 
at drichterdheritage.com. 

CAR WASH 
$3.00 OFF 

...WrmeW SoecW Car Wash (ren. 88.00) 
i i i i i m i n n v wjnpwme w i n V V I W H V ^*V* v v w y i 

Plus 4 Self-Serve Cat Wash Bays 
810 8. Main Street • Cneteea • 784-4754742 

/Womaiic Car WtrtHouptiM-Sat 8-7,8iii. ffB 
• Expires 12-31-01 

Put On A Happy Face 
It's as simple as this, Put Heartland̂  

Super Polymer Vinyl' Siding oft Your' 
Horrte, arid yqu can laugh off upkeep.; 

slonal spray with your hose. 
Color? Heatjrtartdfc pure rich shades 

are molecuter-locked pariof die chemical 
formation". \ • •' •• 

You can also say so long to chipping, 
denting, cracking, and peeling. An exclu
sive Weather Barrier Shield stands up to 

lenient?,: i~" ' ~ ~~""~~ 
While you sit back. Relax. And smile 

to yourself for bejng so brilliant. . 
- 'Call today for all the details. After all, 
why put it off? 

M M 

Affordable Window 8 Siding Gorp 
' FACTCfaY OUTLET PfilCE$>.,WHY PAY RETAIL? 

3913 Jacksoh Rd. • Ann Arbor • 1-800-230-1616 
&m8evtifle«mtured •BufclaptUc. 115881 

(Hg $62-5551 
*b 

~m*i* • tMMMMMMMI 
mmmm 

. < - • ) 
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By Don Richter 
SWfWrfter 

Mt. Pleasant bound. 
Chelsea's Stephanie Crews 

signed with Central Michigan 
University last week to play soft* 
ball for the Chippewas. 

The senior'shortstop was All. 
Southeastern Conference first 
team and All-State honorable 
mention last season. 

Crews* also the Bulldogs' start
ing point guard in basketball, 
sal4sheme^ her decision after 
last week's regional semifinal 
loss to Dearborn Divine Child. 

"A couple of hours after the 
game, I signed (a letter-of-intent) 
on the kitchen table with my 
mom and dad*sitting there," she 
said. 

Prior to penning her John 
Hancock, Crews said she called 
CMU softball coach Margo 
Jonker to tell her the news. 

"She was really-nappy^rews 
said! "It's a relief to sign" 

Crews is orie of the state's best 
players. She said her decision' 
came down to two schools: CMU 

Photo by Mary Kumbier 
Chelsea's Stephanie Crews earned a softball scholarship, to play for 
Central Michigan University. The University of Michigan also recruit
ed Crews. - .-—-;-:-- -—-^--- -^- V -. • 

and Michigan. ~ — ——— 
Both schools recruited her 

hard. In fact, the Wolverines had 
been wooing Crews since her 
sophomore year. 

"They (U-of-M) were the first 
school to recruit me," said 
Crewŝ -who batted .450 last sea^ 
son as Chelsea's clean-up hitter. 

Crews said she began leaning 
toward Central Michigan after 
visiting the school earlier this 
year. 

"I told my mom and dad I 

liked' it and that I might go 
there/' she said. "Everyone was 
so nice. It felt like a family." 

Also swaying Crews toward—Trompactetf 
the Chippewas was the opportu
nity to contribute as a freshman 
and the chance, to play short
stop. . 

"U of M wanted me to play 
third base or catcher," Crews 
saki. 
^Crews said it was difficult to 

say no to the Wolverines. 
"It's close to home arid they 

have such a great tradition," she 
said. 

But it was Mt. Pleasant that 

captured her heart. 
•'When I first went up there, I 

liked the fact everything was 
nr~oiie~ptace," she good. It 

said. "I'm going to be a physical 
education and health major, and 
my classes are right near my 
(future) dorm. Plus, all the ath
letic facilities were close, too. 

"U of M was. too spread out,-
But I couldn't have gone wrong 
either way." 

Crews said she's anxious to 
join the Chippewas, one of the 
top softball programs in the 
Midwest. 

"Their softball team always 

goes to the (College) World 
Series," Crews said. "And Coach 
Jonker is awesome." 

At the last summer Olympics 
in Sydney, Australia, Jonker was 
an assistant coach for the US. 
softball team — a fact that 
sparked Crews'.interest. 
. "I've always wanted to play, in 

the Olympics," she said. 
Chelsea, softball coach Kim 

Reichard, who played at 
, Michigan State University from 

1992 to 1995t said CMU is getting 
a big-time athlete in Crews. 

f -"She has such natural ability," 
• Reichard said. "She has great 

hands, great range and she's. 
smart. She knows the game very 
well. She's very intuitive. She's 
always thinking ahead to the 
next play. 

"CMU is a great match for 
hen" 

Reichard also said Crews' for
mer teammate Jennie Diesing 
made MSU's softball team as a 
freshman walk-on. 

"She will be redshirted this 
season," Reichard said. "That's 

Division I softball is quite a feat 
for both Crews and Diesing. 

"I'm really proud of both of 
them," she said. "It's a great 
accomplishment. It just shows if 
you put your mind to it, you cart 
accomplish anything." 

Crews went one step further. 
. "I've always dreamed of this," . 

she said. 
No more dreaming, it's reality. 
Staff Writer Don Richter can be 

reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail * 
at drichter@heritage.com. 

Blmpltmlty 

Kuboho. 
Hours? M-F 8:00 - 5:30 • Sat. .8:00 - 1 : 0 0 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS 

"Full Service Dealer9* 
Financing •Trades* Pickup •Delivery . 

tractors •Mowers •Tillers • Chain Saws 
i • Snow Equipment 

STIHL 

WOODS 

TORO 
www.dakins.com 

gives her time to step in 
and have more, of a role as a 
sophomore." 

Reichard said Diesing, a 
pitcher and utility player, is an 
untapped resource. 
" "She's just in her prime," 
Reichard said. "She's just 
peaking. She can be molded in 
college. 

"Her pitching is developing. 
But she can play many positions. 
She's very strong." 

Reichard said playing 

IV« receive 

leTUldl 

oenfL 

Huge Savings on Cabinetry 
Overruns* Seconds • Damans 
Every Saturday, b a.m. -12 Noon 

(SKcbdlne HcHW«y WMkmdt) 

Merillat Industries 
2075 W 3e«cher St., Adrian, Ml 49221 

By Don Richter 
Staff Writer 

Dexter and Chelsea high 
schools were well represented 
on this year's All-Southeastern 
Conference White Division boys' 
soccer and girls' basketball 
teams. 

In soccer, earning first-team 
All-SEC White for Dexter were 
senior midfielder- Mike Weiit_ 

Arbor Pioneer were senior mid
fielders Trai Blanks, Alex 
Sellinger and Jon Keller, and 
junior defender Nick Kennel 
and goalie Ryan Bennett. 

Both Dybdahl and Blanks 
were unanimous selections. 

In basketball, Dexter's senior 
forward Anne Keinath and jun
ior forward Shannon Kennedy 

selected first team. 
Lincoln senior Jennifer 

Bargardi and Tecumseh senior 
Jennifer Brown round out the 
first unit. 

Earning SEC White honorable 
mention were Dexter's senior 
Lindsey Messmore and sopho
more Anne.Cowen, and Chelsea 
juniors Anna Arend and Julia 

tioh recognition. 
Dexter's Melissa Grucker and 

Chelsea's Audrey Richardson 
received the Sportsmanship 
Award. 

IWiUkksJi 
New & Used Car Buyers! 

mann, junior defender Jason 
Deutsch and sophomore mid
fielder Henry Meyer. 

Weinmann earned Dexter 
Most Valuable Player honors. 

For Chelsea, junior midfield
ers James Ballas, Bryan Hayes 
and David Knox, defender 
David Dault and goalie Andrew 
Baibak and sophomore forward 
Kenny David were named to the 
first unit. 

Both Dault and Ballas were 
unanimous selections. 

Earning SEC White honorable 
mention for Dexter were senior 
Jon Horwath, juniors Tony 
LaRosa and Alec Durocher and 
sophomore Ed Shock. 

Receiving SEC White honor
able mention for Chelsea were 
junior Kyle Kooyers and sopho
more Chris Ruikka. 

Dexter's Sam Williamson and 
Chelsea's Dault received the 
Sportsmanship Award. 

Earning the Dexter Coach's 
Award were sophomore Pave 
Williamson and freshman 
Andrew Vincke, 

Other players named to th.e 
SEC White first team were 
Tecumseh's senior midfielder 
Pete Cunningham, junior for
ward Jason Smith and midfield
er Nick Gialanella, and Ypsil-
anti Lincoln's 'junior defender 
James Bell. 

In the SEC Red Division, earn
ing first-team honors were 
Saline's senior midfielder Lo
gan Dybdahl and defender 
Grant Gllmbre,. and junior Mid
fielders Mark Kaykendall and 
Mike Uoyd; Adrian senior mid
fielder Ryan Darr and forward 
Zach Stornant; and Bedford's 
senior forward Tommy Parsons, 
and junior defender „ Adam 
Neuman, •'.'•r"':'-:'-

Named first team from Ann 

-were-named to the SEC White—Arnojdr—— -
first team. Lincoln juniors Kristin Pinter 

For Chelsea, junior swing and Lateana Marable, and 
player Alison Mann and senior Tecumseh senior Megan Smith 
guard Stephanie Crews were also received honorable men-

Newcomers 

A tradition oft U^ing, wmofitw faefatiotne. 

Please c&$ tUfrffomnp far your ' 

Co^j)liment(i(ry Welcome, Paoi^t. 

DELIA NELSON PENNY SAVER 
Dexter Representative Chelsea Representative 

Please Call Delia Please Call Penny 
222-4701 475-5916 

U^ltd 

Qroducers, Inc 
Horse d Tach Auction 

DECEMBERS 
STARTING AT 7:00 P.M. SHARP 
Our regular sale will begin 

immediately after. 
9534 CHELSEA-

MANCHESTER RD. 
fORMERLY MICHIGAN LIVESTOCK 

EXCHANGE MARKETING- MANCHESTER 
New Tack at 5:00 p.m.; 
Hay & Straw to Follow 

Buy Before The Snow Flies... 
And Save With Our Lowest Prices Ever 

Backhoe 
& Bobcat 

^ J l e i i t a l J I ^ 

Wylie's Rental 
5253Mast Rd. 

Dexter, Ml: 48150 
734-426-5092 

. Dally, Weekly, Monthly., 
Rates Available . 

We Deliver 

Paul Tomshany III 

Do Business With a "Pro" 
Why Do Business With Me? 
• #1 In Customer Satisfaction for 

Washtenaw County 10 + years 
• Ford Motor 300/500 Winner 8 Years 

Running 
• 2000 Graduate of Philadelphia 

Loyalty Management University 
• Lifelong Washtenaw County Resident 
• 1st In Blue Oval Certification 
• Serving You and Yours for 

Over 12 Years 

• Lifelong Resident of This Area 
• PAST President of Klwanls 
• Ford Certified Salesperson 
• NADA Society of Automotive 

Sales 
• Ambassador Award-Customer 

Satisfaction 
• Society of Automotive Sales 

Professionals 

Nell Horning 

f^UUER W FORD 

MERCURY 
"Michigan'*Oldnt Ford Doalar" 

Open Mon.-Thurs. till 8 p.m. Frl. till 6 p.m. sat. till 3 p.m. 4 7 5 - 1 3 0 1 
Just minutes away. i-M to M-52. North 1½ miles downtown 

KS$ 

- L S O B N O A R Y O U A L I T Y " 

Full line of Snapper Snowblowers, Tractors 
& Lawn Equipment. 

We service your equipment at our place 
or yours. •; V";-V '• 
Same great service - at your place or ours! 

Mobile Mower Repair, Inc. 

Gall today 
(734)426-5665 

1535 Baker Rd. Dexter 
Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 9-1 

Dsxterl 
Drop OH service at 
1635'Bakijr'Rd, 

Jackson Road 

C O M F O R T Z O N E MECHANICAL 

Heating & Cooling • Sales & service 
custbrn Sheet Metal 

LENNOX 
^ Anhouncing Early Season Gas & Oil 

Furiiace Glean & Check Specials; 
Call For Your Em Estimate on a New Lennox Home Comfort System 

3126 Broad St., Dexter • 426-6350 • 433-1020 

( t 

Handel's Messiah 
'•:_. UMSChoral Union ^ - -. •' ' • ' 

Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra ; ; .. -
'Thonras Sheets conductor. ,-

Saturday, December l , 8 pm 

Sunday, December 2 , 2 pm 
s Htll Auditorium • Ann Arbor 

Ring in the sounds of the Christmas season 
with-the UMS Choral Union and Ann Arbor 

' Symphony Orchestra performing Handel's 
beloved oratorio, Messiah This annual tradition 
marks the official start of the holiday season 
jom-us-f^f-o-sptftted-^HalleltijqW-!^—-— 

Les Arts Florissants - - ^ 
performing . •- - - , ^ . - . ;• • '-,'•-• 

Christmas Music of > : 

Marc-Antoine Charpentier 
'ThursdayiPecemberlS, 8 pm ..,'• :. . > 
St. Francis Of Assisl Catholic Church •. Ann Arbor 

Don't miss th'isspectaculdr.performan'ce of two 
Christmas masterpieces by 17th-century composer 

'Marc-Antoine Charpentier. Charpe'ntier's most ',' 
popular work, thegrand Midnight Mass-for 

- Christmas Eve, is given specidl treatment in the 
beautiful dcousjties of St. fro h c is* of Ass is 
Catholic Church. > ',; : • .*. ' 

Presented mth the gene/oui support of 
tori and Itabtlli ftrautf 

Presented with the generous support of . 
Rob*rt ond P«flrion Mottk. 

Agreotgiffirfea! Pawhflirtlcketsto a UMS; event for yourfH«rtdsr*anii|y ah^o-worksrii 
Gift certificates are also available. 

^m/f-t 

l U m S 734.764.2538 Outude th« 734 creo coiJC, 
calltoll-fiM 

^ * O C l ^ 

.^^¾ I www.ums.org I # ^•JfpJ'mw/^Un' 

7. 

MBtfi iMIMMMMMriMMHMMIMMSMIIBiMii m a a m m m m m m m m m m m t m m m m m m m ^ m MMigMMaa^MMtai^t^^g^^iiigMial!!!!^^^!^^,^^ 
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Scio Township resident writes second book 
M Author to sign copies 
Saturday at Little 
Professor Book Center 
in Chelsea. 

By Kent Ashtoh Walton 
Special Writer 

Following her well-received 
recently published book "Our 
Hometown: America's History 
As Seen Through the Eyes of a 
Midwestern Village" based on 
the history of Chelsea, Cynthia 
FurlongReynolds-has written a 
book for Christmas titled "S'.is 
for Star; A Christmas Alphabet:" 

This is Reynolds' fourth book 
to be published by Chelsea's 
Sleeping Bear Press. Her Other 
books include "L is for Lobster: 

,A Maine Alphabet,1' and "H is 
for Hoosier An Indiana Alpha
bet.*' 

"S is for Star" is Reynolds' 
first book with a religious theme 
produced by Sleeping BeaF 
Press. The book tells the 
Christmas story coupled with 
the legends and traditions that 
surround it. 

Church with Mary and Joseph 
and Jesus, and the Christmas in 
the stores and on the tree, with 
Santa Claus, reindeer, cookies 
and presents." 

For years, she says she never 
understood the connection 
between the two Christmases. 
After Reynolds had children, 
she began explaining how the 
various traditions point to the 
manger scene. She convinced 
her editor, Heather Hughes at 
Sleeping Bear Press, that she 
should write a book for all the 
other children who were puz
zled by the two versions of 
Christmas. 

Reynolds sent a list of the 
words chosen for the Christmas 
alphabet to artist Pam Carroll to 
illustrate. 

"Her illustrations added great 
depth and meaning to my 
words," Reynolds said. "She is a 
wonderful artist.'v < , 
7 Many of the pictures painted 
by Carroll reminded Reynolds 
of scenes from her childhood. 

The book, Reynolds said, 
almost wrote itself, since Chris-

Reynolds says that when she 
was a child it seemed to her that 
there were two Christmases -
"the one we learned about in 

tianiiy has words for themost 
challenging letters of the alpha
bet, including Wise Men (W), the 
symbol for Christ (XX Yule (Y) 

andZion(Z). 
Christmas is a special time for 

Reynolds. . 
"When I was a little girl, it 

seemed that the rest of the year 
was lived in anticipation of 
Christmas," she said, "if I didn't 
get something I wanted for my 
birthday in February, my moth
er's rallying cry was 'Put it on 
your Christmas list' 

"My two boys, Chip and Ben, 
and my daughter, Elizabeth, do 
the same nowadays.", 

Reynolds, a Scio^Township 
resident, has garnered much of 
the material for her book from 
her.childhood. When she was. a, 
girl, Reynolds lived in Maine 
and Massachusetts, and the fam
ily would walk and picnic in the 
woods while looking for the per
fect tree. . . . : ; - . ' • . 

The page in the book that 
illustrates "D for December" is 
the image she has of her child-
hood trips into those woods. 

"F for Festival, Feast, Food 
arid Fellowship," also reminds 
her of the Christmas meals she 
shared with her family and 

"friends. —~ ~—„-_~_^._i. 
Reynolds', maternal roots are 

in Maine and they celebrated 
Christmas in the old English 

fashion. This included singing in 
Christmas pageants, lighting 
Advent wreaths, singing carols 
around the piano, as welt as the 
usual decorating, wrapping pre
sents and baking. 

Her father's family - from 
Pennsylvania Dutch country -
brought German traditions to 
the Christmas celebrations, 
including cookies, ornaments, a 
creche scene, and the. tradition 
of decorating picture frames 
and ledges with green foliage 
throughout the house. They also 
prepared both white English 
and black German fruitcakes 
soaked weeks ahead in wine for 
Christmas. 

"Christmas has always been a 
very special holiday in my fami
ly, which is why I was really 
pleased to write a children's 
book about Christmas," Rey
nolds said.."Many of the tradi
tions mentioned in'S is for Star' 
are things that my family did -
often without realizing their sig
nificance." 

—Reynolds will sign-co] 
the book from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at Little Professor 
Book Center in Chelsea. 

Adolescence serves a purpose 
Parents of teen-agers may be 

pleased to know that adoles
cence does serve a purpose. 

"Adolescence became part of 
human life history because it 
conferred significant reproduc
tive advantages to our species," 
said anthropologist Barry Bogin. 

In part, this stage of develop
ment , allows adolescents to 
learn how to behave like adults 
before they are capable of hav
ing children, leading to greater 

; success as parents down the 
road. 

Bogin, professor of anthropol
ogy at the Urfiversity of 

• Michigan-Dearborn, is the 
; author of "The Growth of 
' Humanity," published earlier 

this year by Wiley-Liss. 
•; The book looks at the evolu-
; tion of human growth and devel

opment patterns from a variety 
of perspectives, including bio-

; logical and cultural dimensions. 
Among other topics, he discuss
es adolescence, which is a strict
ly human stage not found in 
other animals. 

In fact, human adolescence 
-seems to be a relatively recent 

development in evolutionary 
terms, arising somewhere 
between 125,000 and 35,000 years 
ago, Bogin said.' 

Girls and boys have very dif
ferent growth patterns in ado
lescence, patterns that hold 
steady across cultures. 

"Ethnographic research 
shows that gender rolejntehsifi-
cation during adolescence is a 
universal feature of human cul-

. tures," Bogin said. 
' Among girls, "the dramatic 

physical changes they experi
ence during adolescence, serve 

as efficient advertisements of 
their sexual and social matura
tion," Bogin said. "So efficient 
in fact, that they stimulate 
adults to include adolescent 
girls in their social circles and 
encourage the girls themselves 
to initiate adult social interac
tions." v 

In particular, these interac
tions allow girls to learn child-
care skills that enhance their 
ability to become successful 
women and mothers, during a 
period when they are not fully 
able to have children yet them
selves. 

While girls have-a growth 
spurt and develop some adult 
physical features early 4n-ado= 
lescence, they do not reach full 
reproductive capacity until sev7 
era 1 years after they start men
struating, Bogin said. 

"Full reproductive matura
tion means the biological, social 
and psychological maturation of 
the woman have reached the 
point where the risks of preg
nancy are near the minimum for 
both the mother and her off
spring," he said. 

"This time of waiting provides 
adolescent girls with many 
opportunities to practice and • 
learn important adult behaviors 
that lead to increased reproduc
tive fitness in later life," Bogin 
said. 

"It seems that there was selec
tion pressure in favor of female 
adolescence, because girls with 
the extra development time 
prior to reproduction were able 
to learn social, economic, and 
parenting skills, that would help 
ensure greater, reproductive 
success later in life." 

During this time in their lives, 
while adolescent girls are 
included in the social and work 
world of the family and of older 
women, "boys are encouraged to 
form social bonds with other 
juvenile boys," Bogin said. 

"Because their adolescent 
growth spurt occurs late in their" 
sexual developments boys 
appear to be juvenile-like for 
much longer than girls," he said. 
Although they are becoming 
more interested in adult activi
ties, and think and act more 
independently, "they still look 
like boys." 

In addition, because their 
growth spurt in muscle and 
strength occurs-later in their 
development, adolescent boys 
are hot typically able to do the 
work of men. As a result, they 
are usually encouraged to 
"play" with other boys the same 
age, rather than associate with 

adult men. 
"The activities that take 

place in these adolescent male 
peer groups include the type of 
productive, economic, aggres
sive and sexual behaviors that 
older men perform, but the 
social and sexual antics of ado
lescent boys, are often consid
ered to be more humorous than 
serious," Bogin said. 

Yet these activities provide 
boys with the Opportunity to 
test out their roles before their 
lives depend on them. 

"For example, competition 
between men for women favors 
the older, more experienced 
man," Bogin said. "As such com
petition may be fatal, the juve
nile-like appearance of the 
immature, but hormonally prim
ed adolescent male may be life-
saving as well as educational." 

Courtesy of the University of 
Michigan-Dearborn. 
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Our 54//) Yenf. — Traps' far Higher Ceilinfts 

\ IK, IMNI and SIMUK I 

H O L T Z CHRISTMAS 
TREE PLANTATION 

9381 Day Road, near Maybee, M l - 734-587-3155 
7 miles northeast of Dundee - 2 miles southwest of Maybee 

3/4 miles west of Ida-Maybee Rd. 
It<ink tin 

< ir .mr. Ml .tv.iil.ililr 

Place A Classified Ad Call 1-877-888-3202 
» 

A - 1 TREE. Inc 
Tree Transplanting & Sales ... 

• variety of Spruce, Pines & shade Trees ML 
• 6'-15'Tall U-PIck (Dexter) 
• storm Damage Clean Up 
• Tree & Shrub 

Removal & Trimming 
• Stump Removal 
• Lot Clearing 
• insured 

f734J 426-8809 

(Dr. Vyfancy Eraser 

Comprehensive Eye Examinations 
• Includes cataract evaluations arid 

glaucoma testing 
Contact Lens Examinations 
Eyeglass prcscriptionsiHled 
• Includes outside prescriptions 

All new eyewear collections 
Most insurances accepted 
Evening appointments available 

Call today 734-475-9953 
Cholsea Professional Building 

1200 South Main 
Cholsea. Ml 48118 

Office Hours: 
Mon. & Fri 9-5 

lues. & Thurs 9-7 
Closed Wednesday 

MM 
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^tno 
Scotch Pine • Pbuglas Fir 
Fraser Ftf • Blue Spruce 

-^-Bladfc-HlHe-dpraee—^ 

Proceeds fc> Washtenaw 4--H Advisory Council 
All treed are $15 and up 

14" Wreathe will aleo be available. 

.-•J 

WHEREt Washtenaw Farm Council Grounds / 
5p55 Ann ArbOr-Saline Rd. 

WHEN; Saturday* Dec. 1 & 3 « 10am -,7pm 
Sunday, 0ec.Z& 9 • \ 6 am - 5 pm ; 

fhankVbu%Veterans Day 
—The Veterans of the.Chelsea/Dexter area along with the. 

Chelsea ftod & Guri Club would like to thank the local 
sponsors for their generosity in contributing to the recent 
celebration on N6vember 11th.. 

Wash. Gty LocalBuildrng 
Trades^ U-M Division ': : 

Palmer Ford v 
Chelsea State Bank 
Waterloo Viljage Market 
kern Rd; Farms •;.'••'.'; 
Outback Steak Hou'se 
Chekseajndustries 
Angel's Party Store •/..".. •."•'• 
U & W.Beer,Distfi,out.ors.. 
Wolverine Restaurant • 
'DougHelek ' •;'. • . > : 
Sei tz\s'Tavern ' 

VQluntders:' Neal & Sharon Young, Lorrine Ellenwood, ̂  

Thompson Pizza 
McGallaFeed 
Chelsea Mail Service 
Chelsea Lanes 
Staffan-Mitchell 

Funeral Home 
Smith's Service 
Parts Peddlar 

y?w 
KWgers Buthers " ~™J 

Premium 
Lake Forest Golf Club 

llene Thibeault; Donna Dault, Becky Barkley, Jan 
Hawkins, Meg Ri.thie, Noal Brown,.Bob Fisher, 
Don Bell & Sons, Bruce Pnngle, Steve Kiss, Justin Finch 

> - /Sincerely,', 
Jeff & Mary Gunnis 
Committee Chairman • 

Cynthia Furlong. Reynolds of Scio Township has written anotherbook 
through Sleeping Bear Press in Chelsea. The book is called "S is for 
Santa: A Christinas Alphabet." She will sign copies from 1 to 3 p:m. 
Saturday at Little Professor Book Store in Chelsea. 

CHCCK TODAY'S 
CUliSINCD SCCTION! 

734/428-8836 
1/800/219-2100 

"Seri-iiif> You Since 1972" 

R.D. Kleinschmidt, Inc. 
We Build Our Reputation Around Your Home 

ROOFING •SIDING* GUTTERS 
• Shingles & Flat Roofs 
• Siding & Trim 
• Seamless Aluminum Gutters 
• Replacement Windows 

* \ 

V 
19860 Sharon Valley Road •Manchester 

Sharon Klelnschmldt and Richard Kennedy, Owners 

r-
I 
I Check Our Holiday Gift Giving Ideas... 

00 
Off 

^ * 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
b. 

" I 
I 
I 

With Any Purchase of $25 Or More 
. Not Valid With Any Other OHei 

Wild Bird Center 
2625 Plymouth Road • Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 

(734) 213-BIRD (2473) 
Houn:M4W 10-7 •T i th 10-6 
F10-6» Sat 10-6» Sun 12-5 

, - ^ \ 

The Weather 
Outside is 
Frightful... 

Do you know thatyou need a new furnace? 
Are you wondering how you'll afford it? 

A WARMl FEELING ONA 
COLD DAYi 

Times can be tight, we understand 
. and we are there to lerida 

hand Call Koch'& 
White's'Sales _ ;: 

Department 
today. They can 

arrange a 
free sales 

. estimate 
and see if 

you qualify 
for 6 Months 

Same As Cash. * 
The time is now 

for reliable and 
affordable comfort 

' for your family. 

Koch^rWWte 
•Heating & Cooling, Inc. 
2608 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor 

www.koch-white.com 
(734)663-0204 

* No payments and no ; 

interest for qualified, 
customers. Account APR is 
i B % . • • . - . , • 

( Carrier 
www.carrler.com 

•M^«fHhH*t f * i«M*a 

http://www.koch-white.com
http://www.carrler.com
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comes to life 
v 

\ 

By Sheila Pursglove 
Associate Editor 

The Mouse King is back in 
town. 

Performers from the Youth 
Dance Theatre will, present 
Tchaikovsky's, famous 
"Nutcracker Ballet," 7:30 p.m. 
Dec. 14,15. and 16, with a 2 p.m. 
matinee performanceDec. 16 at 
Chelsea High School auditori
um. 

The famous ballet is based on 
the book "The Nutcracker, and 
the Mouse King" by E.T.A. 
Hoffman, First performed in 
Russia in 1892, it made its way to 
America in 1940, performed by 
Ballet Russe. It has since 
become an annual holiday tradi
tion. 

The-baliet,is set on Christmas 
Eve at the Stahlbaum house, 
where the family is holding their 
annual Christmas party. 

Herr Drosselmeierj godfather 
Ttothe*yoiing^gtrl7X3aTf, arrives 
with gifts, including a nutcrack
er. When Clara falls asleep 
clutching her gift, an evening of 
enchantment follows, including 
a trip to the Land of Snow with 
the Nutcracker Prince and to 
The Land of Sweets, where the 
Sugar Plum Fairy dances with 
the Cavalier. 
, "I think of this production as a 
holiday gift to the community," 
Artistic Director Wendi Dubois 
said. "As the company has 
grown over the past four years, 
the complexity of the chorebgra- . 
phy has increased." . 

Kara Fark, 11, appreciates 
Dubois' direction; 

"When you're having trouble 
getting a step, she knows.what 
you're thinking, even if you don't 
say it," Fark said 

The. Beach Middle School 
pupil has performed for the past 
four -years, starting out as a 
mouse and a jester, This year, 
she will perform as a party teen 
and in• tlssi AfaljrarrCorps. ; • 

Youth Da nc;e Theatre Board 
President Donald Locker is 
another participant who has 
appeared in all four annual per
formances, in the role of Clara's 
godfather, Herr Drosselmeier 

"I'm very typecast," Locker 
said, "i certainly can't dance, so 
I may as well do something that 
doesn't require dancing. They 
needed someone with the hair, 
orlaekof i t . * 

"I'm thoroughly impressed by 
the work ethic of the dancers 
and parents alike. There's a lot 
of friendliness and support." 

JustinFitch perform 
role of the Snow Prince and 
appears as a Spanish Moor, as a 
parent inthe party scene and in 
the battle scene. 

The Chelsea High School 
senior has an eclectic choice of 
career plans. He plans on 
attending Lansing Community 
College where he can continue 
ballet and enter a firefighting 
program. . 

Suzanne Courson is in her sec
ond year of performing in the 
ballet. The 11-year-old Dexter 
resident played the lead role of 
Clara last year. This year, she 
will play a Russian and a party 
teen. 

Justin Fitch and Hallie Walton rehearse the parts of the Snow Prince 
and snow for the Youth Dance Theatre's performance of "The 
Nutcracker" ballet. This year's performances are slated 7:30 p.m. Dec. 
14, 15 and 16, with a 2 p.m. matinee on Dec. 16 at "the Chelsea High 
School auditorium^ Tickets are $12 for adults and $8 for seniors, stu
dents and children. Reserved seat tickets are available at Chelsea 
Pharmacy and The Dancers Boutique in Ann Arbor, Discounted 
group tickets are available. For information call 475-3070, 

"It's fun. but I sometimes get 
nervous right before I go on," 
Courson said. "It's easier for me 
this year, because last year I had 
to memorize the"whole thing for 
my role as Clara." 

Chelsea High School juniors 

Steve Lambert and ZacLaw, 
who perform in the party scene 
and. battle scenes, were both 
recently involved in the Chelsea 
High School Theater Guild's 
production of "The Lion. The 
Witch and the Wardrobe." 

"I like , the Nutcracker 
because it takes a lot of energy," 
Lambert says. "I really liked it 
last year, so I came back." 

Law, who is making, his debut 
this.year, said he wanted to try 
something different. 

"I have a lot of respect for the 
dancers that • • • • i ^ 
I've worked 
with in theater 
productions, so 
1 thought I'd 
give it a try;" he 
said. 

An innova
tion this year 
will be a histor: 

ical focus that 
includes well* 
known names 
f r o m ' " "the 
Dexter-Chelsea 
area during the 
party scene. 
, The-ballet is 

U¥-hinkofth-spro-
Mduction as a holi

day gift to the commu
nity. As the company 
has grown over the past 
four years, the complex
ity of the choreoraphy 
has increased.}} 

— Wendi Dubois 
Artistic Director 

Stephenson, AJyssa Warren, 
Amy Whitesall, Taryn Zyburt 
and.Toni Zyburt. 

Dancers representing the 
Dexter area are Brittany 
Bourdon, Rachel Butler, 
Suzanne Courson, Lisa 
Featherly, Laura. Leonard. 
• • • • • • • • 1 Hay ley Sche 

bor, Olivia Sta 
cey, Michelle 
Swager and 
Annie Taylor. : 

Alyssa Alger. 
Jesyka Beers. 
Megan ban 
dro'w and 
Jackie Wolfin 
ger. of Grass 
Lake are in the 
cast, along with 

^Andrea Nof 
fsinger of 
Stockb ridge, 

Karen Keith 
isthe-rehearsal 

double and 
triple cast in 
many roles, and 
i nc.J u d e s 
C h e 1 s e a ______„_____ 
dancers Arielle 
Alexander, Gwynne Beissel, 
Kevin Beissel, Maya Chensue, 
Lisa Dorranee, Katrina Downey. 
Marissa Elwart, Kara Fark. 
Ryan Fark, Justin Fitch.. 
Spencer Gallagher, Leah 
Gerstenlauer, Salina Halliday, 
Christine Kelley, Kyle. Kooyers, 
Steve Lambert. Rosa Lancioni, 
Zachery Law, Emily Leidner, 
Liisa Locker, Erin, Nelson, 
Samantha Oliver, Alyssa Prokos. 
Katrina Stephenson, Natalie 

mistress. 
The dance coni 
party is support 
ed by grants 
through the 
" M i c h i g a n 

Council for Arts and Cultural 
•Affairs" and "Nonprofit Enter: 

prise at Work." 
Tickets for the ballet are $12 

for adults and$8ibrsemors.stu
dents and children. Reserved 
seat tickets are available at' 
Chelsea Pharmacy and The. 
Dancers Boutique in Ann Arbor 
Discounted group tickets arte.-
available. 

For information call 475-3070. 

. ' *r • , 

Pholo by Alison Marablo 

Celebrating Thanksgiving 
Kara Kucinski (left) and Dalton Spero, pupils in Lexa O'Brien's first-
grade class at South Meadows Elementary School,.sit by a fictitious 
campfire during recent Thanksgiving celebrations at the. school. i 

M James tjarry 
' Accountant & Tax Advisor 

Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation 
Complete Accounting & Tax Services for 

all forms of Business Ownership 

Telephone: (734) 426-2395 
9412 Honieshoe Bend, Dexter 

Day or Evening Appointments Available 

Dependable Propane 
Sen/ice..* 

v 

...It's* 
Warm Feeling 

^uteAt**!" 
V* 

^ ^ / : 

fcnnlngton 
QASSWICE 

13400 M-52 • STOCK BRtto&E • (517) 851-7577 • (800) 274-5599 

Gobble, 
free! 

gobble, 
free! 

gobble, 
freel 

gobble, gobble, 
free! fro* 

; «e» *zr <9 

gobble 
it all 

i . • ^ ^ 

Share up to 5 lines 
Get up to 5 free phones 
vWtblnail-in Service mbaBsona^w-year^g^rnem; 

/ -M Suggested Retail Price 

00 AT&TWireless, V 
mail-in service rebate 

after mail-in feb^tte 

Plus get an additional. 
$3S waived activation 
fee credit. \ 
(Credit check, two year.contract 
& siilcs'taxapply). ' \ ',;. .. 

PIUS ..Sign up Tor the AT&T Wircless Shared 
Advantage Plan and. ger up to'500 

> Shared Anytime Minutes, 1000:Sharecl 
Weekend Minutes and Nationivide 

• LongDist-ance at no charge. •'• 

PIUS i$ 10 Off Monthjy Recurring Charge oh 
•; lines 3. through 5 for one year. . ' s 

PIUS Unlimited Night and Weekend Minutes is 
now available on AT&T. Wireless Digital 

• and Regional Advantage Plans $39.99 
''*• and above. Get the Nokia 3360 for only 
:'•..'$ 1?.:99 after $80 mail-in Service Rebate. 

PIUS $50 Nokia-sponsored gift certificate 
\ 'redeemable at select retailers wherryou 
-. . •purchase a Nokia 3360. : . 

<(V2W] AT&T Wirclvvv All Ki>:hu fteserwif. Keiwrv. ,ri'iJn>ptfro\.il.''Kt" ,iin>rvkc: m<',\e.ir -oyice;agr\'ci>ieV.i, a 
C>mi.vtlHiiiVri feeand .1 bitflla* ttiiii(vWI*orA phone :MiKlWn uird return two-year wmix jy'(Cvr>V|nrw iiS'm 60dity\ 

O f nciiva'iion; ir not reiurnal.,>o.u-will K'ih'i ltnftV'S1* .%Vn.mon; lee-'AT AT Shared A<1'»Mntnirr W»n' I'ach 
ikwtiiit niiM hiivt.a minimum of IK«',IIKI »niaiimum n'f Ihc ATAiTSharnl Adv.inlaj;!.' Plaa IUSX.TIK.TV t'liliniifeil. 

'al. 

Offers end SOOIL-

. filingonhMivaitnlik'tthcnVlic v'aitin^an«l rvcti»iiig"fiVrtfei«Hi ATA'T iWil'NK.irill A'.1v)tilI."ij!C 11»n Miliv; 
' ilio "MUH; '.lovount ami M i i "m iW \\ At qi-fv* t«i in >li-' •Sh.iriil.M^ili' n>A|,*.1c ^iillinj! Arc.i SuhjctT totVtwfii 

Ivmn-iiVK'nmlililMnaiHtcallmf piflli hr<\'hiiit>- May nut he nimlnWo Willi .>lk'r ATUT'V lm.liiitc.,1' A.n\ 'VO-Minuii^ 
'and Wccki'iiJ (l2:(KI>.ni..Salur'ib> in I >:V»r>.ni Soih»<>'i.S1iniili's..ippl> i.viallv filxv',1 .iivl'ffs'ciM'.t ifi ,\>ur ttonv 
C>|liii^ AtVa; RStc.s JiiniH \.i|>i>t>. li> iWdir ™<j tallv AiMnnc t.T ,'.xh' c.ill is ruinilk-.t ,up 'nilu- nrtUiil l 'mnuio. 
Monlhty MK-I))j*it «n<̂  pmumtfonit mm.illv'» imnwr hi- t-Wr'ivl ««*r «•. :i it>' i I(T>C. .riM r̂njT"' 'Rvinxije.' .iiWiHrtnal̂ rnirtut* 
charge*. Mitvh.irgOTi arid t,i\cviii.i; .ip)il>, '^a> m;' t>1 ns.iilahlc «til) ''Hut oiicf> 'V»liniiw(d* l.ong.t)Mtii«.-Nii 
JiVik'Mk- wlivlcn to'n '̂ diMara.\- chirp!*. .ip(il> 1» t'all» pl.iccif ft.>ni.>our XHHK J .illirij; ViVi to anyvIwrviit the I' V 
Surklard'airtlnH' Cliafgv* ippty IVM irK.-H'>«llcCr«itu CJM clll* VuluiW t irituid ntijv '.ilWr $S8 M»ihln StrvkV 
'KtbM'K. I V W ^ cunfraci tv'quircxt. Once 'civjlit per aciivmionort s nULtlif^nf AT&T \VJKIISI; cnlhrij! plan ••! 
$29.99 {Kt month or more. Phow ihtxi (x; ,IVIIM: OR AT&T Wlrclcs* ^ ^ fnf si l«»»| «>.il«jl» nrnl * V I I iht-fchaic 
i i ptnccweJ.'Sec ATAT msil-lri rchalf oimpon for fufl Icrmv and .-oiidiiinriv'Nol.a'ailaMc if you Viioiw a iiri/cc 
credit 11 ««!«vilt(»:.<)f(*r.*xplr«\ Vldmi $J50.00 Noktotilft Ctrltflrale One ftfn i-i'riiflt.sic \xt puf>-ha« o'l a new 

-NoklS l l f t f t nigiiai niiilli-iKl^'ivrk phone ami ne» n-rvice acii> alifrs.«. itrv AT&T Wire leu T(i he ciijiblc. plVine 
iniiil he scliVert/ATdtTWlwIevs vefviee t'«i ni k m W0 (lay.N'ami when ilic rehaie is procvWd.- V,IIK1 Itrt/t l l 
lhr«Hliih')^tyi2. UnHrhM Nl|jht and WMkffld MlnulM Apply' onlv t.initnme u*it ifl >our.Monw Oll inf Area. 
appi^Mc-lon^diitarkcchaiieiihWitirtiVal. Nijitji ami *eekenil airtime i* from RdOpni in f.V)a.rn Monday • I T K 
day. «ndfrom Fridiy.»;06p,m. Ihmujh Monday tvJOa m , plus' New Year's Way..Independence T)a>; ljilwr Day. 
Tti»nk\8ivlp(!irriOlriMm»^(Vrwr'rtf«lrlcrionv may apply , , ' • HTfT1 

get these 

Wireless 
offers here: 

Wireless service ,tv;iil,ihle ai. rluse 
locatioj.iv. Price cV.tv;iil.ibilit\'of equip
ment m'av varv, ('.III..IIIC.HI lor dei.iils. 

Allen Park 
Discover Communications 

• 15670 Southfield'Rd. 
313-294-1400 

Belleville 
Metro paging & Cellular 
201 South'Street . \ 
'734-699-9080-

Xcell Wireless "• - ' 
10824 Belleville Rd. " 
734-699-8188 

Dearborn 
Control Data Systems 
5601 Schaefer Rd. #201 
313-945-6670 V 
Control Data Systems 
18900 Michigah Ave.' ' 
313-982-0100 

Dearborn Heights 
Beyond, Inc.-
24142 W. Warren ' .'•.>'• 
313^565-5565 .: • 

Control-Data Systems . 
5640 N, Telegraph 
313-945-6670 

Flat Rock 
MetroPaging& Cellular- ;: 

27530 Telegraph Rd. 
734-789-0000 . . . •'• 

River Rouge 
Arc I C,6mrriunrcatton.s. ' 
10537 W. Jeffersbri':' ^-
313-842-7243' ;V.; . . ; ' 

Southgate 
Wiretesstoyz Southgate , 
15010 FPrt Street - V 
734-283-6600 " 

^rayiorr^—--
Discover Conirnur 
21215Eureka 
734-2874200 

uons 

*uthoHz«d dealer 

Y " . 

* 

^ M l M t l 
HtaafeaaaM|aM m ^ m m m m m m m ^ ^ M 
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Barktok Duets to 
sparkle at Concert 

_ A s ^ finale to the Chelsea Festival of Lights weekend of 
eventsTffie^oT^ p.m7 Sunday.' 

This concert is a joint'presentation by Chelsea Musical 
Celebrations and Chelsea Chamber Players. 

The Congdon Quartet, Chejsea's own resident string[fWBr-_ 
jeO^nowriforityartfslicallyl'mpfes^^ 
ances. 

For its part in lighting up the festival, the quartet, together 
with Ann Arbor pianist Ranee Robbins, will perform the Dvorak 
piano quintet. Also included in the program will be a set of 
duets of.two violins by Bartok, and Beethoven's piano trio No. 

The Bartok duos, with their sparkling wit, are a cornerstone 
of the violin literature. Beethoven's trio, originally written for 
clarinet or violin with cello and piano, contains slow move
ments and ends with a delightful set of variations. 

The highlight,of the concert, Dvorak's piano quintet, is his 
most popular chamber work and is loved by performers as 
much as by audiences "for its lush colors and its soaring 
melodies. 
. To further enhance the musical experience, the musicians 

Weber Gri l ls 
The Gift You Can Enjoy 

All Year Long 
Complete Line Of Weber Grills On Sale Now 
See The New Top-Of-The-Line 
Platinum & Summit Series 
Completely Assembled 
10-Year Limited Warranty 
Layaway Plan Available 
MADE IN THE U.S.A. 

will provide personal comments about the composers, the 
pieces and their historical context. Refreshments will be 
served at the conclusion of the concert. 

The concert will be held at the First Congregational Church 
of Chelsea, 121 East Middle St., just east of Wain Street. The 
facility is wheelchair accessible and parking is conveniently 
located in nearby village parking lots. 

The price of tickets is $12.50 for adults, $7 for senior citi
zens and $5 for students and children. Tickets may be pur
chased in downtown Chelsea at Zou Zou's coffee shop, 101 
1ST Main S].;^he Art and Soule GaUeryri23 S. Main St.; the 
First Congregational Churcti; and at the door. 

For more information about the concert, call 475-1844, Ext. 
2. 

The Ghelsea Area Chamber of Commerce, sponsors the 
Chelsea Festival of Lights. 

Event to feature 
Twilight Home Tour 

Do you have a love for history and architecture? Then, plan 
to visit the Twilight Home Tour during the Festival of Lights. 

The tour, scheduled Saturday, features some of 
Southeastern Michigan's most treasured architecture. 

It's an escorted walking tour, of four homes and a 
historic church located in the village. All of the stops 
will be decorated in holiday splendor. 

The tour will begin at 4 p.m. Ticket holders will 
gather a> the First Congregational Church, 121 E. 

Middle St., in Chelsea, . 
The tour Is part of the Chelsea Festival of Lights, a com

munity event featuring activities for all ages. Preservation 
Chelsea; d, nonprofit organization committed to preserving the 
charm and vitality that are Chelsea's heritage, is the sponsor. 
Proceeds from the ticket sales will be used to upgrade 
Chelsea parks. 

Advanced tickets are required. Tickets are $15 and in a lim
ited quantity. Tickets can be purchased by calling the Chelsea 
Area Chamber of Commerce at 475-1145 or by visiting the fol

lowing Chelsea businesses:. Vogel's & Foster's, 107 S. Main 
St.; Art and Soule Gallery, 123 South Main St.; Zou Zou's, 101 
N. Main St.; or Chelsea Pharmacy, 1050 S. Main St. 

Festival to end with 
lessons and carols 

The. 14th annual Chelsea Festival of Lights will conclude 
with two Sunday evening musical events. 

The Holiday Concert at First Congregational Church begins 
at 3 p m -Sunday and-the-Festival of Lights closes with a 
Holiday Festival of Lessons and Carols at 7 p.m. 

The Festival of Lessons and Carols is sponsored by the 
Chelsea Ministerial Association and features a wide variety of 
musical selections and readings of the Christmas story by rep
resentatives from various churches throughout the communi
ty. 

The Festival of Lessons and Carols is free and will be held 
at the Chelsea Retirement Center Chapel, 805 W. Middles St. 

- ^ - If ift Weber, ills great rtitdoors. 
Weber Genesis 3000 Series 

Chelsea Village Hardware 
Formerly 

Johnson's How To 
110 N. Main St. • Downtown Chelsea 

475^7472 

V^e accept 

CHELSEA MAIL SERVICE 
We've Made Shipping Those Holiday Packages Easy! 

UPS - f e d * - USPS-Airborne 
WeirGift Wrapit foryoul 

We'll pack it for you! 
Nextel® and Verizon® Cellular Phones & Accessories 

Make Great X-mas giftsl 

' BRING YOUR PACKAGES TO: 
CHELSEA MAIL SERVICE 

1119 SOUTH MAIN STREET -'CHELSEA 
(734) 475-1947 Across the hall from the Secretary of State Office 
• -,'. Hours: M-F.8-6* Sat. 9-1 

Tree ripened citrus fruit direct from FloricTat 

Navel Oranges or Taridelos:s20 case,^12-1/2 case 
Red GrapeiPruit: S18 case, $ i i ^ i / 2 case 

the tree to your table! 

Chelsea First United 
Methodist 

Evergreens 0arket 

• November 30 
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

Saturday • December 1 
12:00 pm-5:00 pm 

Sunday • December 2 
9:30 am -1:00 pm 

Wreaths Garlands 
&More 

475-8119 

i 
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The Village 
ppe of Chelsea 

104 N. Main St. • Chelsea 

AND 
The Village Shoppe Too! 
10S E. Middle St. • Chelsea 

Featuring 
Marlene Dusbiber, 

professional woodcarver 
Demonstrating ornament carving 

and 
Sue Ogden 

Demonstrating the craft of 
rug hooking 

Friday, Nov. 30th 
from 7-9,pm 

AM Occasions 
Bowling Ball 

20 Brands-200 Different Bails 
6r16pound-$5295tos2499S 

Ail Professional Drilling Included 
"DRILLED WHILE YOU WAIT 

^ Bowling Ball 
Carriers* 

Doubles-Singles-Triples 
All Brands Starting at ^096 

Bowling Shoes-All Sizes & Brands' 
Starting at ^695 

All Bowling 
Accessories' 

Towels-Socks-Wrist Supports 
Hundreds of Other Items 

*$omttimu nor in $toek 
2 04/ Dtlhtty Fo» No*>Srocktd Iran 

Chelsea Lanes 
1180 M 52 • ChckEA • CAU 475 8141 

thegggabove 
Specializing in clothing, accessories, and gifts 

for woman & teens 

Festival of Lights Storewide Sate 
All Sweaters 20% OFF 

Additional Savings on Selected Items 
Extended Holiday Hours 

112 West Middle, Suite 200 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 -(734) 433-1901 

^^JtwmfnmsM 

m-2S*fr OFF ****. 
Stmulide* *? 

November 28th & 29th Only BROOKS 
new balance, 

n,. ' t X ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H j 

Saucony. J J ^ ' ^ . H M B f > 
S# 

Carrying 
Varsity 
For All w&& 

Holioway 
S-XL $174.99 

Cheisea/Dextef/Stockbndge 

120 W. Middle'St. 
Downtown Chelsea • 

—475-1900— 
'excluding varsity jackets • 

U'^v' 

v n 
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FRIDAY EVENING 
6:30-7:00 Rotary Tree Lighting Ceremony 
McXMBeKMsnoplaUlaHOrctei _ _ _ _ - . . 
• Emcee - Pat Conlin, Rotary President 
< Tree Illumination - Stephanie Fischer, 2001 Chelsea Fair Queen 

- 'Holiday Music, provided byChelsea High School 
Entertainment provided by The Purple Rose Acapella Singers 

7:00-8:30 Santa Workshop 
UAW (Dqwirtowp) 
• Children can make ornaments while they wait to share their 
Christmas wishes with Santa. Craft activities sponsored by the 
Chelsea Children's Coop, candy canes compliments of CVS, and 
Happy Meal toys furnished by McDonald's of Chelsea and the Chelsea 
Area Chamber Of Commerce. 

7:00-8:30 Live Creche Tableau 
McKflae HoBse Le^ Mali & Oictotf 

• Visit a live nativity scene. 

7:00-8:30 Hospitality Center - - - _ . 
121E. Middle St , f i rs t Ceupegatiowl CtirdJ of Christ 
• Free refreshments and cookie decorating for the kids. 
• Youth Dance Theatre offers a Nutcracker Preview of their presen
tation Dec. 14-16 at Chelsea High School. 

7:00-9:00 Merchant Event 
TlieViKajeSlwppe -
• The Village Shoppe Too features Marlene Dusblber, professional 
Woodcarver, and Sue Ogden, demonstrating the craft of rug hooking. 

9:00-9:30 All Community Sing 
Chelsea Depot 
• Join in and sing traditional carols. Museum open from 8:00-9:30 
> Winners of the Best Decorated House Contest will be announced. 
Prizes provided by the Chelsea Area Merchants Association. 
Refreshments provided by the Chelsea Community Hospital 
Volunteers. 

SATURDAY 
9:00-8:00 Merchant Events 
Pierce's Pastries Pits ———--••. v - — - — .-. 
• Harpist Laurel Federbush plays music of the season from 10:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Pierce's Pastries Plus 
• Also note that a traditional St. Nicholas will arrive at Pierce's to tell 
stories of the German traditions surrounding Christmas. He will visit 
at 11:00 a.m., noon, and 1:00 p.m. 

4:00-8:00 Art & Souie Gallery 
• local jewelry artists Helen Bunch/Sandra Xenakis and Heather 
Dombey will showcase and talk about their latest collections. 

11:00-1:00 Holiday Magic Show/Lunch with Santa 
500 W r i e s t . 
• Magician Jeff Boyer will perform. Cost Is $22 (1 parent and child), 
$10 each additional adult, $6 each additional child. Register by Nov. 
28. 

12:00-5:00 CCDA Yule Tree Gala & Artist Shoppe 
400 C«fln Street- - _ _ _ _ _ _ 
* Uniquely decorated trees. Local artists display their talents in the 
Shoppe. Visit Santa 1:00-4:00. Enjoy holiday music. Create a craft 
celebrating St. Lucia Day at 2:30 or 3:30. Enjoy a perennial favorite, 
the Common Chord, at 1:30. 

4:00-6:30 p.m. Twilight Home Tour 
Befits at First Dmgregationaf Qiurdi 

* Arrive promptly by 4:00. Tickets ($15) must be purchased in 
advance at Zou Zou's, Vogel's & Foster's, Art & Souie Gallery, Chelsea 
Pharmacy, or the Chamber office. 

SUNDAY 
3:00 p.m. Congdon Quartet Concert 
At tie first Coi|retatio«alttirc& ;_ 
• Enjoy the performance that includes the Dvorak Piano Quintet in A, 
a set of duets for two violins by Bartok, and Beethoven's Piano Trio 

4>la^4tt 3 - f t a f c ^ p ^ 
Student. Free child care available. 

3:00 p.m. festival of Lessons & Carols 
a ^ R e t M ^ 
• Rejoice in the season with holiday music and readings. 

Other Weekend Happenings 
•See Palmer Family ford's Holiday Village Display and bring a new 
unwrapped toy for Toys for Tots & Teens 
• First United Methodist Church Open House and Mission 
Marketplace. Refreshments, music and gifts from around the world, 
both Friday and Saturday. 

6:00-10:00 p.in. live Jazz — — — — — — 
River Gallery- Upstairs 

• Chelsea's Main Street will be the hot-art and music spot on 
Saturday, December 1 from 6-10 p.m. The gallery will feature Trio 
indigo's repertoire of classic American standards and Latin and jazzy 
tunes, with Andy Sacks on keyboards, and Howard White on guitars. 

Gingerbread House Events 
• Bring your own creations to the Congregational Church on Nov. 28 
from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. View unique, homemade gingerbread hous
es In merchant windows throughout eh holiday season. 

Thank you to all the wonderful people who have helped make 
the Festival of Lights happen once again! 

Chelsea Area Chamber 
of Commerce . . • * 

475-1145 
www.chelseaweb.co 

Chelsea Rotary Club 
to Kick-Off festival 

The 14th annual Chelsea Festival 
of Lights is scheduled to begin 6:30 
p.m. Friday with the Tree Lighting 
Gala near the McKune House on 
Mesin Street. 

Festival-goers can enjoy the 
sounds of the holiday season provid
ed by the Chelsea High School Pep 

( * \ 

•s \-

Band, holiday skits by performers 
from the Purple Rose Theatre, and 
don't forget the arrival of that special 
someone in a red suit. 

The Rotary enjoys being part of 
the tradition of the Festival of Lights," 
said Pat Conlin, Chelsea Rotary 
Club president. "It is a great way for 
our organization to get Involved." • 

• * 

Children's Co-Op 
to host Santa Claus 

The Chelsea Children's Co-Op 
has made special arrangements for 
your little ones to visit with Santa 
Claus during Chelsea's Festival of 
Lights. 

The Co-Op will host Santa and 
Mrs. Claus from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Friday at the UAW Hall,'21$ S. Main 

• S f • . 
While waiting to tell the many 

treats they desire, little ones can 
enjoy holiday activities coordinated 
by the nursery school, 

CCDA to host 
Yule tree Gala 

The Chelsea Center ior the 
Development of the Arts is making 
plans to offer a wonderful Yule Tree 
Gala with .trees, music,, hot choco
late, art and a celebration honoring 
Santa Lucia, a Swedish holiday tra
dition. 

During the Chelsea Festival of 
Lights, the center will be open from 
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday and offer 
festivat-goers a chance to see the 

-center decked in its holiday finest. 
"We invite families to the center to 

experience wonderful Yule Trees, 
which are donated by area business
es as well as service organizations 
with some trees being for sale,* said 
Linda Cramer of the Chelsea Center 
for the Development of the Arts. 

Area artisls and craftsmen will 
have their wares for display and for 
purchase while students from the 
center are caroling throughout the 
center." : ;•.'-• ;•-—•• 7 - " " ^ " ' 

< Santa will be available from 1 to 4 
p'.m. 1n addition, the Common Cord^ 
group will perform at i :30 p.m. The 
group is a perennial, favorite and 
always a crowd'plaaser. 

Children wilLhave the_opportunity 

Pepparkakor (thin ginger cookies) to 
their parents as part of the tradition. 

The Chelsea Center for the 
Development of the Arts is located at 
400 Congdon St. In« downtown 
Chelsea. 

Lunch with Santa 
a special event 

The Chelsea Festival of Lights 
this weekend will be packed with 
activities for the family. 

The festival begins Friday and ; 
concludes on Sunday. It includes a 
live Creche Tableau, cookie decorat
ing, "Nutcracker? preview, live music, 
artists' displays, Yule Tree Gala, 
Twilight Home Tour, concerts, mer» 
chants'.events and much more, 

Santa makes several stops 
throughout the weekend. He will, be. 
in town from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at the 
UAW Hail. On Saturday, he will be 
stopping for tunch from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. at the Washington Street 
Education Center before going to the 
Chelsea Center for the Development 
of the Arts from 1 to 4 p.m. . 

Lunch with Santa includes a spe
cial catered meal, a chance to visit 
with Santa and take in a fabulous 
magic show with magician arid bal
loonist Jeff Boyer. 

The lunch event Is ,$22 for one 
parent and one child. Each addition
al child.is $6 and additional adults , 
are $10 apiece. 

For more Information about lunch 
with Santa.call 433-2206, Ext. 6011. 

'to rhakean^authentlc-Santr Lucia 
. crown and serve hot chocolate and 

Your Holiday 
Packages at 

Chelsea Office Supply 

Fax Service • Art Materials 
Copy Service 

1l*ltMaftrrttefc*rr-
(734) 475351« 

7. ; 
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Buy It! Sell It! Turn to Herttage News&apers. 

Phone: 1 -877-888-3202 
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The Dexter Leader/ 
The Chelsea Standard 

> DeacUineMo]̂ dâ '4p.<h. , 
The Saline Reporter/ 

The Milan News-Leader 
Deadline Monday, 5 p.m: „ 

Manchester Enterprise 
LL Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 
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W%k.W THIS IS YOUR MARKET TURN 
$ $ g £ $Tp HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS] 

l i p f ^ ^ f t l f o Pyfc * BellevilleABtowimtownj» Chelsea 
^ ^ t ^ J ^ w b o m • D e a r b o r n H e i g h t s ' * D e x t e r • Ecorse . " 

J | ^ 9 0 k • Gibraltar • Grosse He • Huron Township 
P^ lncbjn Parte•.Manchester • Melvindaie • Milan 
' ^ ^ ^ V * R i v e r v i c w • Rockwood • Romulus • Saline 

4^th'*Rbckwopd • Southgate • Taylor • Trenton 
Iftdftle'VWoodhaven • Wyandotte and Monroe County. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
'"*'" " «(d frequency coniract rates are available. We reserve the 

^ J u 1 ' l i u - t 1 *• J J 1 * 

t < » ^ f e # i i of on ^•er^rnenrvyo'i* must jjoyfy'us^itio 
^ dr^Wtjtferie dt IrtsertoflJfjp aj i» spbodujed tt j^t'of 

l*HD e*?1! 

PUBLISHER'S NOTE 
" AH real cslale advertised in this newspaper is subjiict to the Fctleral Pair Housing Act 

or 1968. which makes it illegal to adnmiM "any preference, Iliriiiatiofl or discriniination 
based on rise*, color, religion, sen, handicap, familial slalus or national origin or an inten
tion to make any such preference, limitation, or discclniinalton." Familial sialic includes 
children under the age of IS.Iiving with parents or legal custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of children under 18. • 

This newspaper .will not knowingly accept any advertising for real cMate which is in 
violation of the (aw. Our readers art hereby infornKd that all dwellings advertised in litis 
newspaper arc available on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination, call 
HUD toll-free at t-800-66*)-97?7.'The toll-free telephone.number for the hearing impaired 
is !-800^927-9275., 

Heritage Newspapers assumes no responsibility for accuracy or content of voice mail 
messages. > 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: WWW, xofn 

M E S S A G E S 

.100 Death Notice* 
101 In Gratitude/Memory' 
104 Lost 4 Found' 

. 102 Notices (Locals)* 
103 Personate* 

R E A L ESTATE 
200 

- • 

213 Cemetery Lots 
205 Commercial Property , 
201 Comfomiriiuma/Towrihouses 
200aHouse« for Sale/Realtor Listings 
200bKouses For Sale/By Owner 
202 tneome Property 
206, Industrial Property 
204 Lots/Acreage 

' 203 Manutactured/Moblle Homes • 
210 Mortgages/Financing-
207 Out of Town Property 
214 Real Estate Information" 
211 Real Estate Wanted' 
208 Resort Property/Cottages 

R E N T A L S 

300' ApartmentsTFtats 
307 Commercial/Rent 
3QOaCondosrTownhouses.for Rent 
306 Oarages/Storage 
30» Hall Rentals . • 
301 Houses for Rent -
304 Living Quarters/Share' 
312 Lodging 
303 Mobile Homes for Rent 
308 Office Rentals 
311 Rental Information* 
302 Rooms for Rent 
305 Vacation.Rentals 
310 Wanted to Rent* ' 

fc*. 

[MasterCard 1 

e 

t 

« 

• '' 

B U S I N E S S 
S E R V I C E S / 

O P P O R T U N I T I E S 

405 Business Opportunity' 
403 Catering 
402 Entertainment' 
404 Legal Services 
401 Miscellaneous Services* 
406 Opportunity Wanted , 
400 Professional Services* 

E D U C A T I O N 
C H I L D C A R E 

500 Child Care' . 
500aFoster/Senlor Care 
501 Miscellaneous Instruction 
502 Music/Dance Instruction 
503 Tralnlng/EducationalSchools 
504' Tutoring 

E M P L O Y M E N T 

BOOaAdult Care 
604 Domestic* 
606 Employment Information' 
600 General ' 
602 Medical/Dental 
601 Office/Clerical 
603 Sates 
605 Situations Wanted' 

e 
e 

M E R C H A N D I S E 

702 Antiques 
701 Appliances 
713 Auctions ' 
705 Camera/Photo Supplies 
714sChrlstmaBTrees' 
704aComputere/Electronlc Equipment 
714 Crafts/Bazaars 
709aFarm Implements 

e 

• 
e. 
e 

• • • 

e 
- • 
e 
» 

• 
' • 
. • • 
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M E R C H A N D I S E 

703 Furniture . 
716 Hobbles/Collectibles 

'• 709 Lawn/Garden Supplies 
. ,717 Merchandise Information' 

700 Miscellaneous 
706 'Musical'Instruments 
704 Office Equipment 
707bPools/Hot Tubs/Spa 
707aPooJ Tables/Accessories 
712 Rummage/Garage Sales1 

704bSatellite Systems-••-. 
^ - 7 0 7 , Sporting Goods 
~-. 708 ToolsfflrtBcfflnery. — 

715 Wanted to Buy/Trade" 

602 Horses/Livestock 
800 Fets for Sale 
801 Pet Services/Supplies 

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 

901 Ahtlque/Classic Care 
900 Automobiles for Sale 
908 Automotive Information' 
902 Imported/Sports Cars . 
907 Motorcycles 
905 Sport Utillty/4-Whuel Drive 
903 Trucks . , 
904 Vans . 
906 Vehicles Wanted' 

T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 
M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

950 Boats/Motors/Supplies 
953 Docksga/Vehlcle.Storage 

. 852 Parts & Accessories 
951 Recreational Vehicles 

711 Farm Markets/Produce' 
710 Firewood" 

/ ' Pro Poy ClnaaHlcation (Includes Moving and 
Going Out of Business Sales) 

jNot tCM 
102 

CHELSEA SELF STORAGE 
IftQDO Brown Drive 
ch^w,Mi4aiie. 

N 9, Ntcoie Sutchbock: 
Hideaway bed and 
househojd goods . 
Stoled bkJs Oec. 6, to 
gate time Dec. 7, 2001 
ota o'clock pm. 
DEFAULT IN RENTAL SALE: 
#160 Michelle Struble, 
#169 Torn Burkley. «242 
Helena Weaki, #381 N. 
Kokmow. #407 Owald 
Parsons. Personal, 
household, misc. Dale: 
26 December, 2001,1 pm 
a* U-Store Saline, 1145 
Industrial Park. Info: 
7M'4g*08yQ. 
REQUEST FOR BID.: 
Waihtenaw County 
Purchasing on behalf of 
the information and 
Technology Service* 
Deportment Is issuing a 
Sealed Request lor 
Proposal for hardware 
and software support 
services on Hewlett 
Packard 9000 K210, 
Hewlett Packard 9000 
K460 ar id Hewle t t 
Packard 9000 L3000 
servers . D e t a i l e d 
•peciflcdHons may be 
oMoined at. wathtenaw 
C o u n t y F i n a n c e / 
Purchasing, 220 N. Mflln, 
Room B-36, P.O. Box 
6646, Ann Arbor. Ml 
46107. BK» 6968. Due: 
December 16, 2001 at 
2:00 p.m. local Time. 
foi more Information, 

Sloose c a l l ( 734 ) 
12*6760. 

» > ! • • * • • • i i - f r i y i ^ t » » i . i , i in 

EXTRA WHEELS? 
Watch them roll away 
with on ad tn Heritage 
ciotsHlediicairtodavr 

Notices 
KLeoals \M 

WASHTENAW COUNTY Is 
requesting a bid for 
INTERIOR REMODELING 
c^ the first floor of the 
Waihtenaw County 
Courthouse, tor East 
Huron, Ann Arbor, Ml. 
Plons will be available 
beginning Tuesday 
November 27 at 1:00 
pm. Bidders should 
attend a Contractor's 
Pre-Btd Conference at 
10:00 am Thursday 
December 6, 2001 at 
the m lobby. No plans 
wW be available of the 
conference. For defaHed 
specification* contact. 
Washtenaw County 
Finance/Purchasing, 220 
N- Main, Room B-SS, P.O. 
Box 6648, Ann Arbor, Ml 
48107. Reference Bfdff 
6967. Due: Friday, 
December 14, 2001 at 
.4:00 p.m. Local Time. 
For more information, 
p l e a s e c a l l (734) 
222-6760. 

ADOPTION- Couple can 

Erovide newborn with 
>ve, security and a 

bright future, call Josle/ 
Joe,1f677>338-3363. 
ADOPTION - Loving 
suburban couple seek 
to adopt.an Infant. Will 
pay expenses as al
lowed by law. For in
formation- call Tim & 
Cĥ tssy, 1-666.470-.3602. 

Buy it, Sell It, and 
Find It Fast In the 

Heritage 
Classifieds! 

--STUDY PARTICIPANTS 
African American Fami
lies Needed) You and 
your two s ib l ings 
(brothers or sisters) are 
needed for a study on 
smoking and genetics. 
At least one orthe sib
lings must be a current 
or ex-smoker. Each 
family member earns 
$50. Call 1-600-742-2300. 
exl. 6311. Travel not 
necessgryi • 

CLASSIFIEDS OH RESULTSI Coll 
HERITAQE Newspapers today, 

CLASSIFIEPT'"-

WE ARE a home care 
agency looking for eld
erly and disabled people 
who live m their own 
homes, needing help 
with personal c a r e , 
homemaklng, errands, 
grocery shopping, etc, 
w e are bonded and 
Insured, if you need help 
¢011:(734)943-6364. 

Place your 
Heritage 
Classified 

a d Toddy] 

LOCH ERIN LAKEFRONT > 140-ft lake 
frontage, 1/2 acre lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 fulf 
baths, 2 stone fireplaces, open floor plan, 
ttouble deck with ciistorn stone work. Won't 
last long. Onsted schools; Over 3,000 sq. 
ft. living space. $349;900. (7065-D) 

Call Darla Gormley at 
Toll ftee 877-879-1363, 

5 1 7 , 7 9 6 4 7 0 0 , -
517-937-4624 (Mobile) 

cowmen 
BANKGRO ARCHWAYJNC. 

900 W. North St. . 
Jackson, Ml 49202 

(§/iw&(ma&and 
J\feiufl/t ea^fSy 

The Heritage Newspapers Classified Department will be closed, Monday and Tuesday, 
December 24-25,2001 as we observe the Christmas Holiday. We will also be closed" Monday, 
December 31,2001 and Tuesday, January 1, 2002 for thoNew Year's Holiday. 

CHRISTMAS DEADLINES 
Saline Reporter, Milan News-Leader, Chelsea Standard, Dexter Leader and Manchester Enterprise:. 

' Classified Advertising Deadline: Friday, December 21-at 5 p.m. 

NEW YEAR'S DEADLINES 
Saline Reporter, Milan News-Leader, Chelsea StandaFdTDextcr Leader and Manchester Enterprise: 

._^-C1a8sified^vertl*ing-DcadlincuEridayrJ5ecember_28.at 5-p,m.. 

Have A Safe and Happy Holiday!!'-

•

HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

i , 

The Manchester Enterprise . 
The Saline Reporter N « 0 7 7 AAfi»«i!>nO» T h c D c x t e r Leader 

TheMliatiNeWsiLeaiJer * " ~ f # r " a p * The Chelsea, Standard 
24 Hour Number Private Party AdveHising l477«888-3202 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Personal adt? 

Hop onto 
greenjeeper.eom 

w e have ads from 
places in Upper Michi
gan, Florida, Myrtle 
Beach* California. To 
rent, lease or buy. Give 
us a call and be on 
your way. Call Heritage 
Classifieds today. 

jHouses for 
iSale/Owner 200BI 

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL! 
2200 sq. ft, ranch on 
two acres In Saline 
s c h o o l s . C u s t o m 
throughout. Under con
struction. $339,900. 

Home offered by: 
Quality Plus 

Construction, Inc. 
734-434-9674 

CHELSEA SCHOOL DIJ-
trlct, 13975 Rlker Rd., 
across from golf course, 
w o o d e d io i , great 
neighborhood, two large 
bedrooms, one bath, 2.5 
car garage, laundry and' 
largo storage room. 
$199,000, recently re-
modeied. 734-475-0376. 

IT'S A FACT! 
. Classified Ads sell > 

CHELSEA SCHOOLS - We 
want to sellll Great deal 
on a great house. One 
year old large country 
home, four bedrooms, 
2'A bath. Amenities tod 
numerous to list. Please 
call tor appointment. 
Only $262,000. (734) 
475-2746. . 

FIVE ACRES, four bed
room, two bath, fire
place! 2.6+ garage, air. 
1,711 sq.ft: 13376 Carle-
ton West, Carteton. Im
mediate occupancy. 
$225,000.(989)453-2623. 

MILAN-buy or rent, four 
bedroom, 1.5 bath 
ranch, $l£50/month or 
$185,000. .Call (734) 
529-2170. 

HISTORICAL HOME lo
cated In the Village of 
Clinton. Five bedroom, 
two b a t h , nq.tural 
woodwork, open stralr-
case, full basement lo
cated on 'A acre. New 
2Q0amp service. A Must 
Seel $172,500. 

(517)456-5883 

piNCKNSY-take. access, 
one acre, 1500 sq. ft., 
ranch, open floor plan, 
central air, finished 
basement , $159,900, 
(734)878-5693. 

NSW HOME OWNER? 
Sell your old home fast 

in the classified colutnn: 

Healthy living only 3 minutes from downtown 
Stockbrldge. Three-bedroom, 2:bath ranch on over 4 
acres with'an extra 2.5-car garage for antique car's 
and motorcycles. $179,900 Steve Ea6udes. 475-
8053/475-3737.219445 

Remodeled hoitie- with everything new, waiting tor. 
-ypur finishing touches. Four bedrooms and 3.5 baths. 
$270,000. Terrie and Pat Soraruf. 861-9286/475-
3737:219441.. '•'. .. 

lovely settfhgfor.thls nearly new home on two foiling 
acres! Four bedrooms, 2.'5 baths'. Additional space In 
the:{lnl8hed walkout lower level: $330,000. Refvari"d 
Susan Snyder, 995-9262//761-6600. 217551. ' 

StunJiirig now '3.-bedroom, 2.5-bath home with a|l the 
extrasl Easy access to 1-94. Opendoor plan,fireplace, 
vaulted ceilings and main-floor laundry. $589,900. 
Chris and JennHelrher, 761-6600. 219415. '' 

Raisin ..'Riverfront, walk-out tanch In exquisite ede.n-
like setting, Fabulous ylews.from 2-story great room;' 
Three .badrooms, snd 2.5 baths. $3"99,000 Liridai. 
Forster/blivla 'Samuels, 320-5050/730-Q030. 
•2T793T 
Cnamilng 3-bedroohi, 2.5-bath ranch on 1-plus'acre-
with hardwood and spruce, trees. Relax on the large 3 
season porch and enjoy the nature in your backyard. 
$239,900. Sandy Ball, .475-2603/475-3737. 

Charming Victorian, village home. Walk to schools and. 
town.-AH rnajor, mechanical's updated. Great troht. 
pbVchandbac'k'de'ck'r^ 
SaraLampo, 741-5595/761-6600. 218439. , • .-;' 

Cutest to be 3-bedroom bungalow on an extra large Tot 
overldokfng Grass Lake. Watch the boat race's Irom 
your backyard. Updated throughout. $144,900..Sandy 
Ball, 475-2603/475-3737.. . •"• ....:.-

E D W A R D m$' ^a<n'Street, Chelsea • 734.475.3737 

•I IBCM?1\ /BT-I I ^isit Qur websiie every 'Thursday to view 
' w l \v/ V C LL , the latest Sunday open house information. 

R E A L T O R S wvfW.surovellreaitors.com H 
fTBTI 

Swisher 
C O M M E R C I A L 

COMMERCIAL LEASES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
Dexter 

Office Space 
: . Chamber Building 

' 80Q5 Main Street 
Suites Available : , . ' 

" . 1 0 4 S F o r 3 7 5 S F \\ 
Office Space 
8122 Main Street 

, . . Downstairs Office 
•"• • 1,275 SF' 

• Open Floor Plan ; 

Chelsea v 
Light Industr ia l 
711 West Industrial Park . 

.' • 5.600.SF' 

Of f ice S p a c e 
. 2401 Old U.S.-12'. 

..:. . / . 2*000 S F 

Manchester ^ 
Office Space & Warehouse 
617 City Street - M.-52 . ' 

- 4,000 SF or'800 SF 

Contac t John Evans 
734-662-3682 

0 
0 (Zero) 

As in none 

Lot Rent 1st Year 
or $3,300 Rebate 

At River Ridge Community in SALINE , 
• 20 homes oil displayjor.:- v • 

immediatedccLipancy . :. t 

.• E-2financing '•',-'•%} *. 
•Open /daySAaweek 

* Clubhouse, sSyimmirig. pool ..'..' 
& playground ,-.;• .'. '.;'='* 

, • Homes siartingat $ 5 i ( 9 0 0 ; : : ; 

Only 1 mile west.of downtown Saline on' 
;. ; (y>ichigaTî ve^& Austini^rj: 

COME VISIT US!!! 
Lewis Homes 

1^877-784-7444 
.'Must qualify with certain lenders to be ejiflible.for the rb 
house payment til Jan. 2002. Lot rent special is waived" 
urtlilJan. 1,2002. .Mus| mention 'this ad on' lirst visit to 
quallty.-Olfer not valid with other •jiforrloti'ons... 

f 

http://wvfW.surovellreaitors.com
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(734)426-1487 
3173 Baker Rd./Dextw/Op«D 7 Days! 

Light filled 4 bdrm Condo. 2 baths, 
Fireplace, finished basement: 
Many upgrades. 10' ceilings, 
crown molding,-deck, extra appli
ances & items. 2 car attached Gar. 
$265,000. Please call Mary 
Snyder 734-395-4796, (3415,-H) 

Great home for growing family. 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fenced yard, 
hardwood floors, formal dining. 
Attached garage with workshop. 
Access to all sports Rush Lake. 
$169,900 Linda Garrett 734-878-
5698.{9191-B) , ' 

m 

Stone 2 bdrm village-home just a 
short walk away from the cider. 
mill. Newer ceramic, oak wood & 
cream carpet flooring. Kitchen re
done in '97. Newer roof. Water 
proofed bsmnt; Sunroom & patio. 
$172,000. Betti'e Gorham 734-
475:8052: (8059-H). 

Dexier ranch style home with 3 
bdrms & 1.5 baths. Home sits on 
a hill away from the road oh a 
wrypTe t f y ; privateT.25"acre"16T. 
Several pine trees and 'hard
woods. Great location. $174,900. 
Diana Wesley 734-476-4070. 
(8355-N) 

Wonderful warm"& cozy home 
in Dexter schools. Large kit 
w/10' ceilings. Some wood firs. 
Main fir. laundry. Lrg. master & 
bath. Large bonus rm. 3 car art. 
garage w/workshop. Full bsml.-
w/acfd'l workshop; $314,900. 
Michelle Vedder 734-395-1549. 
(11580-L). 

"Partially updated farmhouse 
w/4 bedrooms & 1 large updat
ed bath. Above ground 32x24 

sd-3-ear-gafage. 2 
but buildings. All on 1+ acre. 
$199,900. Michelle Vedder 734-
395-1549. (8793-P) 

YORK TOWNSHIP 
SALINE SCHOOLS 

Three bedrooms, two 
both*, 1,600 iq . ft., Trl-
levei, 2.2 octet wHrt (ott 
of I reei , central air; 
fireplace. 2.S attached 

>. $234, 500. (734) oarage, s 
429-1343. 

. green tew 
ip¥0™ 

• local classifieds: 
just a hop away 

looking for more 
Real Estate acta? 

, Hop onto 
9retnieaper.com 

jConctos/ 
iTownhemes 201 

CONDO IN DEXTER 
Huron Commons 

Two bedroom, two bath, 
alcove, screened porch, 
garage, appliances. 
Painted throughout, 
clean. By owner: 

(734)426-8542 
{Manufactured/ 
iMobile Homes 2031 

SCtO f ARMS ESTATES: 
Charming 1968 single 
wide Victorian mobile 
home.. Large sunny 
kitchen, two bedrooms, 
one bath. Great tocationi 
$20,000. Calf (734) 
7.69-4986 Of (734) 

^476ii5*tr-fOT-appofnt* 
ment, 

NEW HOME OWNER? 
Sell your did home 

fast in the 
. classified column. 

{Manufactured/ 
iMobtie Hornet 2031 

green 

J^^r 
V * l A n a l > l a i 

om 
' local classifieds 

just a hop away: 
looking for more 
ManuKKrtured/ 

Mobile Home ods? 
Hop onto 

9retnleapef.com 

P??fQ7/yjyf?>^j[p(iiM 

# 
FOR SALE-10.91 rolling 
w o o d e d o c re • , 
Chelsea school district, 
Uebeck Road. Perked, 
(734) 433-5000 

just a hop away 
looking for more 

Out of Town 
Property ads? 

Hop onto 
gretnleeper.com 

BURIAL PLOTS (eight to
gether), lovely location, 
Marble Park Cemetery, 
Milan. (734) 439-1001. 

Reinhart 
Q Charles Reinhart Company Realtors d l 

CHELSEA 
475-JMJ00 

Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce. 2 . 
office suites available now Includes use 
of phone system w/voicemail. copier & 
fax. internet ready Lease at 
S475/rtionlh. Marm White 475-9600. 
eves 433-2194. #216158. 
Chelsea Great location and easy com
mute to Ann Arbor & Jackson. Easy liv
ing & maintenance-free condo wfth 2 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths & finished base
ment, S172.500. Linda Penhallegon • 
475-9600. eves 433-2610 #219109 
Chelsea Crisp 3. bedroom. 1' bath home 
on an .acre, hilltop selling., flee room, 
lots ol woods floors.- big su/iny win
dows, C/A; huge-deck oft back'. Chelsea 
Schools-. SI 79.900. Heather McDougall 
475-9600 eves 433-2189. #216675 

JJMIsej iMiUutome-prnjieily. Dnt_^ 
efficiency^ one 1 bedroom & one 2 bed
room New paint & carpet Shows well. 
Good buy!. $185,000. Jon Niedefmeier' 
747-7777, eves 669-5829. #216555 
Chelsea Great location near the Village 
of Chelsea. 3 bedroom tri-tevel on 1.45 
acres is waiting to be completed; 
Spacious living room, handy, kitchen, 
C/A. Weeds TLC. $219,500. William J. 
Darwin 475-9600, eVes 475-9771.. 
#219470 

Chelsea Beautiful waterfront year 
round home on ail sports Crooked Lake 
w/100+ft. of frontage. 3 bedrooms. 1.5. 
batlis. updated roof, siding, windows, 
well & septic. $283,000.. Elizabeth Brien 
665-0300, eves'668-1488. #218579 

www.reinharlrealtors.com 

Chelsea Laketronl 3 bedroom, brick 
ranch. 3 baths. 2 fireplaces, finished 
walkout. Beautiful wooded 3.99 acres 
between Chelsea & Dexter Paved road. 
Chelsea schools. $289,900. Herman 
Koenn 475-9600. eves 475-2613. 
#219364 . 
Chelsea Sparkling, welt maintained 
colonial in the village. Over'21O0sf,-3, 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, family room fire
place. Deck. Side entry garage. Prof, 
landscape* $293,000. Elizabeth Brien 
665030aeves668-1488. #219387 
Chelsea Fabulous 23'45sf. sprawling 
ranch lo be built, Unique plan, cozy den 
w/fireplace, great room; large kitchen. 3 
bedroom. 2.5 bath, .2.40 beautilu)' 
rolling acres. $357.500. Cindy Lawson 
4Z5-960Q. eves42&flZ4Q.- «194-44—-: 
Chelsea Beautiful contemporary ofl-' 
13 18 acres 310Qsl. 3 bedrooms. 2:5 
baths, Cherry kitchen cabinets, great 

urn. Quality thru-outt $382,500. William 
J, Darwin 475-9600. eves 475-9771. 
#218362 
Chelsea Dramatic 2-story foyer, execu
tive style 4 bedroom. 2.5 bath, 1st floor 
study w/French doors, bay windows in 
living/dining. 3;oar side entry. On 2.95 
acres. $399,900. Sherry Grammatlco 
971-6070, eves 734-604-0367. 
#214166 

The Preserve, Dexter 
1 to 4 acre sites, Wooded, rolling, 
lakefront. 5 min. to Ann Arbor. Lakes, 
trails, parkland. Spectacular views! 
Walkout, lakefront-, viewoiit. $105,000 
to $198,000. Elizabeth Brien 665 
0300, eves. 669-5957 or Lfsa.Stelter 
665-0300, eves,669-5959 

Cavanaugh Lake Farms 
14 Beautiful 1+ to 2+ acre sites in new 
development. Waterfront & iakeviews 
Underground utilities. $95,000 to 
$379,000. Elizabeth Brien 665-0300, 
eves. 668-1488. Web; ClerJco.com ' 

Chelsea Lakefront contemporary 
w/many updates. Beautiful views, fight-
filled: 3 bedrooms, 2-full baths, office, 
study, patio, deck, hot tub. Poie'barn on 
2nd tot. $425,000: Marcia White 475-
9600. eves 433-2194, #215569 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR BENT 

COMMERCIAL 
Chelsea office & retail space for rent. 

Call Paul Frisinger 433-2184 

"Dexter Beautiful 20 acrfls. may be split. 
Ideal passive solar & horse property. 
Rolling w/trees 8 woods. Surrounded 
by open land. Building & use restric

tions. $zi!&.uuu. Jackie Wright 74/-
7777, eves 426-4381, #218237 , 
Oexl.er Gorgeous brick & cedar ranch 
w/vaulted ceilings, 4 -bedrooms. 3+ 
baths. .2 fireplaces, superb master 
w/study. 4.7 acres. 50 ft. deck over
looks forest. $410,000'. Stephanie Mial 
747-7777, eves 424-9076. #219417 
Hamburg Gorgeous ranch w/150ft. 
canal frontage to Chain of Lakes. 3.bed
rooms. 3 baths, deluxe oak kitchen, liv-
Irtg & dining, fireplace, tiered deck & 
gazebo, Warranty. $399,000. Mafy Lee 
Dunlavy-475-9600. oves 517-85.1 -8615. 
#219279 

800 S. MAIN 

ATTENTION SENIORS 50+ 
Immediate occupancy. 
Two bedroom ranch style 
with attached garage. 
All appliances/ $800 
monthly plu* utilities. Pets 
allowed. Offered by 
Blake Realty, (734) 
43»-050Q. 

BED ft BREAKFAST • like 
living on Ford Lake, 
.Milan. Beautiful one 
bedroom lower apart
ment features wood 
floors, Victorian wallpa
per & modern kitchen. 

-Available December. 
$550 monthly plus 
e l e c t r i c . Ca l l Bill 
248-614-6435. 

CHELSEA CONDO, too-
itousTfwo bedroom, one 

bath. Large master 
bedroom with walk-in 
closet, aH appliances, 
garage, deck, central 
air. Handicap accewl-
bte. $600. (734) 475-9544. 

CUNTON, Uptown area. 
Comfortable, large, up-
per two b e d r o o m 
apartment with appli
ances. Washer ft dryer. 
Carpeted. Ctean. $735 
month. 
SALINE, Country three 
bedroom house. $1200 
month-(517) 456-6217 

DEXTER 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT 

• 
Large two bedroom, in
cludes appliances ¢1 
blinds, air; laundry room. 
$640per month + utilities. 
Security deposit. No pets. 

(734) 426-2642 

GRASS LAKE 
Large one bedroom. 
$600 mo. Includes utili
ties. Nopets. 

(517)522-4726 

MANCHESTER 
Efficiency apartment 
for rent In t o w n , 
includes utilities. 

Call: 
(734)428-9202 
' MANCHESTER, Ml . 

Woodhlll Senior 
Apartments 

Now accepting appli
cations for watting list 
for one b e d r o o m 
apartments. 62 yrs. or 
older. Handicapped/ 
Disabled (regardless of 
age). Rent Twsed on 
income If qualified. 
Barrier free units avail
able. Call Char, 

734-428-6555 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

TDD M0.649-37?7 : 

MANCHESTER 
N i c e eff ic iency, Air 
conditioning, toft, sky
light. No pets.-V 

(734)428-9118 -

MANCHESTER 
Two bedroom upper in 
v i l lage. Appl iances, 
Freshly painted. $525 
plus utfattes. No pets. 

(734)428-8163 
MANCHESTER. 221 S. 
Washington, Partially 
furnished large o n e 
bedroom apemrnent m 
mree urtf beouttfuJ VTc-
torion home, includes 
air conditioning, cable , 
two parking spaces", 
storage space. Ca l l free. 
$49Vmo. (734) 998-0030 

' MILAN 
Culver Estates 

Apartments 
Two bedrooms 

Free heat & water. 
One month's free rent. 

Some restrictions apply. 
Limited time only. -
734-43*0600 

MILAN DUPLEX 
Two bedrooms. $625/mo. 
• utilities. Newly re
modeled. Washer/dryer, 
private driveway. No 
smoking, no.pets. Se
curity deposit ft lease 
required. Available Jan-
uory 1st. (734)439-8620. 

MILAN: One bedroom 
with office. Close to 
downtown. Great con
dition. 

AVAILABLE SOON! 
$560 month 

(734) 434-0950 

MILAN 
Two bedroom apartment, 
newly remodeled. Large 
yard, close to park. No 
pets/smoking. $625 + 
utilities. C a f l r — ^ — 

(734)485-7011 

NEARUS-23 
&WH1TMORELAKERD. 
Two bedroom, two bath, 
1,350 sq. ft. includes wall 
afr conditioner. $1,000/ 
month Including utiBttes. 

(734)426-3633 
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING 
15 nrtln. from Ann Arbor. 
One ft two bedroom 
apartments. Huge, walk-
in closets. Carports. $299 
moves you In. 

PARKSIDEIANEAPTS. 
In Milan 

734-439-7374 

SALINE 
APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

Inquire 
734-426-4022 

Please 
Leave Message 

SALINE 
Two Bedroom -

Upstairs Country 
Apartmehf 

Air conditioned 
No Pets 

734-429-4783 
SOUTHEASTERN 

JACKSON COUNTY 
Jw_o_J»droom_apai_ 
ments.$870-$590. Cov
ered walkways and 
carport, No pets. Country 
setting. Storage .units 
ava i lab le for rent. 

517-764-5335 

THE PINES 
Senior Apartments in 
Chelsea.. One bedroom 
units available* NOW. 
Some barrier-free units. 

(734)433-9130 
(600)649-3777 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

_(73 
TTYI 

leaper 
^w° 

* local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Apartment/Flat ads? 

- Hop onto 
greenteaper.com 

ANN ARBOR/SALINE 
Great country house 
located between Saline 
ft Ann Arbor. For family 
or students, tour/five 
bedrooms, two bath, two 
kitchens, family ft living 
rooms, garage. $2,000/ 
mo. plus deposit,' 

CoH (734)429-7067 

DEXTER, 1,000 sq.ft. two 
bedroom, 1.6 attached 
car garage. All appli
ances Including washer/ 
dryer. Walk-oufattached 
deck. Newly renovated. 
$800 plus- deposit and 
utilities. No pets, call 
(734)426-4605: 

FOR RENT 
Small three bedroom 
house, four miles from 
Chelsea, laundry 
facilities, stove, 
refrigerator. No pets. 
References required. 
(734)475-9881 

S A L I N E : CLOSE »0 
Downtown. Clean,-quiet 
One bedroom. No pets. 
$4M mo.-plus utilities. 
(734)429-8796. 

' ^ MILAN 
Three bedroom home, 
a*r cofKttfontng, washer/ 
dryer, recreation room, 
patio, fenced yard, at
tached garage. No 
*moklntroipets:f1,050. 
Co* (734) 439-8445. 

MILAN, 3873 JUDD, two 
bedroom with full 
basement, washer and 
dryer. Rets negotiable. 
Ten minutes south of 
Ann Arbor off US-23. 
$790/monrh plus one 
months securtty de-
posft, 734-929-9-909. 

SAUNI AREA, 2,400 Sq.ft. 
farmhouse, quarter mUe 
west of Soiine at 8808 
w. Michigan Ave.. Four 
bedrooms, two baths, 
country kitchen ft large 

EDUCATION/ 
CHILD CARE 

Sarage. Natural gas. 
1,-380 per month plus 

utilities 7 i,S months 
security deposit. One 
year lease. Drive by or 
call Doug Jones, at (734) 
4 2 9 - 2 4 7 6 o r 
734-398-3969. 

SALINE 
' "• ' 

Three bedroom brick 
.ranch, in town, on quiet 
street. Finished base
ment, large garage. No 
Pets. $),2W/monin plus 
deposit. Please call: 

734-429-9080 

* 
SINGLE FAMILY homes 
and duplexes in 
Milan. Call: 

34-439-8369' 

green 
leaper 

om 
local classifieds 

jus t a hop away. 
looking for more 

Houses for Rent ads? 
Hop onto 

0reenleaper.com 

Metanie'e Playhouse 
ful l and part t ime 
*P*))ings, ages one and 
up. New extended hours, 
loving Mom would love 
to care for your ehUdrtn. 
Com* Join the family 
and fun. Please call 
Metdnie (Bad) Woods at: 
(734)428-0119, 

RED BARN 
DAYCARE 

is a licensed home 
child care. FulhHme 
openings available. 
(734)433-1150 

(General 
Help Wanted 6001 

topper 
#¥°™ 

" local classifieds 
jus t a hop away 

Looking for more 
Child Care ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking tor-more 
Vacation Rental ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

BUSINESS SERVICES/ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ATTENTION: EARN WHAT 
YOU'RE WORTHI 

Work From Home: 
Moil order/ E-commerce 
$1000-87000 part time/ 
fufl time potential. Full 
training, -Jree booklet. 

(800) 589-2138. 
UttfrtKiteoptlons.com 

ATTENTION: Naif Tech 
wanted for new salon 
opening in Saline area. 
Commission or Rental, 
clientele preferred but 
not required. Date of the 
art equipment, leave 
message. (734) 429.0768 

PLANES, TRAINS, 
AUTOMOBILES? 

Let Heritage Newspapers 
Classifieds seU your un
wanted ft unused clas
sics. 

NOT GOOD at keeping 
your books and earn 
afford CPA prices? I 
have, over six years»or< 
accounting experience 
using OulckBooks, 
Peacntree or web-based 
products, F lexible 
schedule.' Your office or 
pick-up/drop-bfft. Anita, 
734-393-3186. anttad 

prlnelpalassefs.com 

JBuslness I 
•Opport tJnl t^^405j 

ATTN WORK FROM HOME. 
Up to $2600 Part-time. 
Up to $7000 Full-time 
mo. Free booklet. 

(888)679-2481 . 
HomeSyttemPlus.com 

, green 
imer 

:om 
local classifieds 

j us t a hop away 
looking fot more 
• - Business.' 

Opportunity ads? 
Hoponto 

flreenleaper.com 

$1800 A IviONTH PT-
$4500-$7200 FT WORK IN 
HOME. Company needs 
Supervisors and Assists. 
Step, by step training. 
Free booklet. 
www.HomeFreedomBust 
ness.com (888)220-6087 

LIVE IN AN APARTMENT, 
and want your own 
place? The Heritage 
Classifieds can sell you 
more space. Call us 
today, you won't have 
any regrets. We offer 
many great homes for 
your, family and your 
pets) 

Up At The Crack 01 Dawn? 
So Are We! 

JLeV .? ..VI&JL-I,/, 

:\m\ -

** _**- \ i \i^*^.s'"^^r' 

Call Heritage Classifieds 
7 Days A Week 

Commercial atJvdrfIseis must call during regular business hours: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m, 

0880 
FLINT MONROE QROStl l i .1 

1.877-868-3202 734-243-3545 734.676-9281 
8 p.m. • 8}30 e.nv. 

DEARBORN BELLEVILLE DOWNRIVER • 
313-943^288 734-957-1877 734-248-0880 

CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER 
" ' . ' -.--. '..".- 1-877.888-3202 

HELP WANTED 
JOB OPENINGS 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

ACADEMIC 
•Substitutes 

ATHLETICS 
• Varsity Boys Mead 

TennteCoach 

•Middle School Girts 
Asst. Track Coach 

• Lifeguards '.'. 

BUILDINGS AND 
GROUNDS 
• Cusfodfahs. (6) 
•Substitutes • 

COMMUNITY ED 
• Swim. Instructors 

CHILDRENS' 
SERVICES 
• Substitutes " 

FOOD/NUTRITION 
• Substitutes ' 

PARA 
PROFESSIONAL 
• Substitutes ' 

SECRETARIAL 
• Substitutes 

TRANSPOfiTATlON 
• Drivers -
• Sub Drivers 

All Departments 
Telephone 

426-4623 

ATTENTION 
WORK FROM HOME 

ft>tenttaUW0-i2,5O0per 
month part t ime. 

S000-()7.000 per month 
ttmepotenhat. 

810-447-2288 
Projperout5ysfem.com 

AUTO 
•AUTO TECHNICIANS 

.AUTO SERVICE 
ADVISOR 

Ford dealership hiring 
qualified Service Tech-
nlclani and Service 
AcMtc*. FUB fsenettts In
cluding medical » a 
40) (JO plan. 

' Qrett Opportunity I 
STU EVANS FORD 
810 W. MAIN ST. 

MANCHESTER, Ml 48158 
686-718-7373 
734-426-6343 

CLEANERS 
$11/HOUR 

looking tor a )ob that 
offers ffexMe hows and 
great pay? We are 
rooking- for responsble 
Individuals to clean 
homes In the Dexter and 
Chelsea areas. No 
evenings or weekends. 
Raise to 812/hour otter 
three months. Mileage 
paid. Must have reHawe 
transportation and an 
eye for detail, Call: 

734-424-9946 

k $*EARNUPTO • ••' 
$800-$800ORMORE$$ 
DEUVERINO TELEPHONE 

BOOKS 
No Experience/ Flextole 
hours. W e need 120 
people to detver the 
new TrcnsWestom Pub-

rtepnone dTrec-
fortesTmoughout Monroe/ 
8.Wayne County. To 
deUver you must be at 
least 18 years old, have 
the use of > an insured 
vehicle, be available 
Ave or more daylight 
hours, and have a home 
telephone.. To request a 
route in your neighbor
hood: 1-888-542-7123 
Job »1288-6 

ADS Corp. EOE 

HAIRSTYLIST 
Needed in Whitmore 
Lake area. Full time 
or one or two days 
per week, for extra 
Christmas Income. 
Call Lorf after 6, 

(734)878-6352 
HESLOP'S 

CHINA & GIFTS 
Is looking for Wendy, 
outgoing Individuals to 
self and service our 
customers. Permanent 
full time and part time 
positions available. We 
offer $8 hr. to start. 
Medical, dental, 401k 
and beautiful merchan
dise at an employee 
discount. Prior sales ex
perience helpful. Friendly 
smile requlredl Oppor
tunity for advancement. 

Ann Arbor at 
The Colonnade 
( 7 3 4 ) 7 8 M 0 0 f r — -

Ask for Mary Kay 

In-House 
PRINTING SALES 

Need" person with ex
perience In printing in
dustry. Full time, benefits. 
Apply at: 

Ann Arbor Printing 
771 Airport Blvd. 
(734) 994-0900 

jGeneral 
IHeto Wanted 

LEASINOSPICIAUST 
needed for apartment 
community in BeievHe. 
Part time weekend po
sition. Salary plus com
mission. Exper ience 
preferred. Fax resume 
fo734699-2«t,ofernc* 

sMIIvlMPW , 
scottmonogement.net 

LIBRARIAN 
Substitute 

Part time, days/ eve
nings/ weekends. Pro
vide reference .and 
reoaef'sadvisory service 
to patrons of aH ages, 
Must have MLS degree, 
public library experi
ence, and working 
knowledge et ekKtronkj 
resources and the In
ternet, Send resume to: 
Chelftea District Library 

221S. Main SL 
Cheleee,Mi48118 

For more information, 
call Tina Dksb at <734) 
475-8732, or check on-
Uneotcheiseaab.ml.us 

LIBRARIAN 
Substitute 

port time, days/ eve
nings/ weekends.. Pro
vide reference and 
reader's advisory service 
to patrons of oH ages. 
Must have MLS degree,-
public library experi
ence, and working 
knowledge of electronic 
resources and the in
ternet. Send resume to: 
Chelsea District Library 

221S. Main St. 
Chelsea, Mi 48118 

For more Information, 
COH Tina Dtob at (784) 
476-6782, or check on-
llnertcheiseqJb.mi.us-

NAIL TECH 
For BeflanJna Day Spa, 
natural spa manicurists 
a n d p e d l c u r i s t s . 
R e l a x i n g , hea l thy 
environment. Good pay 
a n d b e n e f i t s . 
www.beilanina.com 

(734)747-8517 

PARTS COUNTER 
PERSON 

Part-time. Saturdays plus 
flexible weekday hours. 
$8.80 to start, Catt for 
more Information: — 

Larry's Mower Shop 
(734)994-6558 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Terrific Part-time Job. 
Paid training. $13\48 per 
hour. Stop In or call 
Diane Turner, Transpor
tation Coordinator, (734) 
426*7130 for more Infor
m a t i o n . A p p l y to 
Manchester Community 
Schools, 710 East Main 
St., Manchester, Ml 48186 

SCHOOL DIRECTOR 
Hardworking, well orga
nized Individual to su
pervise day-to-day op
erations at private Career 
school In Ann Arbor. 
Good people skills and 
attention to detox a must. 
Bachelors degree re
q u i r e d , business or 
•teaching background 0 teaching background 0 
plus. Salary anabeneftts. 
Fax resume to: 

810 227-9582. EOE 
CAll CIAUWKD FOB RMUtW 

— CAUCtASSfUDfORRfJUUSI 
CMlClAJllfKDJ 

IT HELPS 
YOU 
SELL 
SELL 
SEU 
SELL 

WE NEED 
HOLIDAY HELP 

• Overnight Stock Team 
mhr \ 

• Sales Floor/Cashiers 
$70¾ 

Great Benefits • Great Pay 
Great Jobs 

Stop By today For An 
Immediate interview 

In Oak Valley Centre. 
2000 Waters Road • Ann Arbor 

Office Administrator 
Well-established financial services 
firm seeks responsible individual 
who enjoys the challenges of prob
lem solving, handling multiple 
tasks and providing customer serv
ice. Excellent organization and 
communication skills and the abili
ty to work independently ^re 
required to perform administrative/ 
marketing and customer service 
responsibilities. Comprehensive 
on-line training provided. To be 
considered for this fast-paced posi
tion, where, extra Effort is reward-, 
ed, fax resume and salary require
ments to (877) 296-6633. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. : 

V O L U N T E E R 

Leader Dogs For The WndJieediJasLfamilies.io care lor adult dogs mjrWbre«l~-
ing program. Homes must be loving and committed to offering»nurturing envi- . 
ronment to the Mom and Dad dogs who provide Leader Dogs for The Blind with 
the puppies eventually trained for dog guide work. Please contact Mike Walfalh at 
(248)650-7113.(11-22), ; -.'.:'• : ; .; 

Chelsea ReSremenl Community is in need of 'Soda Jerks*, to. serve coffee and ice ' 
cream In our iDSO's style.cafe, located in puf memory, loss facility at Towsley; 
Village. Tuesday or Thursday .1:45-3 p".m, the residents would also love to have 
someone who. would be willing to teach bdslc computer skills in their computer lab. 
We are very tiexibte on days and time. For more infdrmation, please contact Hazel 
Barr at (734) 433-1000 ext: 433.01-22)' 

To list your organization, call (734) 246-0880 

CORNER 

http://9retnieaper.com
http://9retnleapef.com
http://gretnleeper.com
http://www.reinharlrealtors.com
http://ClerJco.com
http://greenteaper.com
http://0reenleaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://UttfrtKiteoptlons.com
http://prlnelpalassefs.com
http://HomeSyttemPlus.com
http://flreenleaper.com
http://www.HomeFreedomBust
http://ness.com
http://Projperout5ysfem.com
http://scottmonogement.net
http://llnertcheiseqJb.mi.us
http://www.beilanina.com
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(General 
1 Help Wanted 60ol 

SECURITY 

Hnkerton/Burns Security 
II peeking individual* 
with professional atti
tudes that wilt assist you 
in working with our high 
prc^cttents In the Milan 
and Saline areas. Se
curity experience or prior 
military it a plus, we 
offer great medical 
benefits, tree uniforms, 
paid training and more. 
Midnight and swing shifts 
available, excellent 
starting pay with wage 
progression. To set up 
ah Interview, please call 
Jennifer between 7am-
3pm at (313) 292-0370. 

EOE/M/F/D/V : 

green 
JBLC om 

local classifieds 
just a Hop away 

looking (or more 
Employment ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleiapcr.com 

(Medical/Dental 
lHelp Wanted 602 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Experienced. Monday, 
3-8pm. Very pleasant 
office. Please call (734) 
747-6400 to schedule an 
Interview. • • 
"" PARTTJME 

. MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT/ . 

LPNor 
RADIOGRAPHER 

Needed for clinic lo
cated In Saline. Two or 
three days per -week 
(please indicate on re
sume). Competitive pay. 
Send resume to: Attn: 
Operations Manager, 
5315 Elliot Drive, Ste. 202, 
Ypsllanti, Ml 48197. 

green 
a^com 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

_. Looking for more 
Medical/Dental ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleaper.com 

|Dome$Hc 
UJgpWojnjed^Ml 

HOUSEKEEPER 
WANTED: 

Serious person wBUng to 
work eight hours per. 
week. Cleaning Includes 
hardwood floors, base
boards, ft windows. Ref
erences required. 

(734) 9444377 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HEALTH NURSE 

Sheridan: Books, Inc. -
An award winning book 
manufacturer, has an 
immediate need for an 
Occupational Health 
Nurse to work fuU-tjme 
Monday through Friday. 

We are. looking for an 
experienced Occupa
tional Health Nurse To 
coordinate and manage 
our health related pro
grams Including the as-' 
sessmenr of loo related 
Injuries, workers com
pensation program, short 
and long term dJsabllrty 
programs, return to work 
programs, ergonomics 
ana safety. The qualified 
candidate will hold a 
Nursing degree and be 
licensed in the State of 
Michigan. The successful 
candidate will be able 
.to establish an excellent 
rapport with our em
ployees, our managers, 
our medical providers, 
vendors and the medical 
community. Salary Is 
commensurate with ex
perience. 

Qualified applicants may 
mall/ fax a resume with 
a cover letter and salary 
requirements to; . 

HOUSE 
CLEANING 

No time to clean? U t 
us do the |obl De
pendable, trustworthy, 
references. CaM -Jennifer. 

(617) $22*820 or 
(989)205-7849. 

: WILLDO 
HOUSEKEEPING 

Dexter, Ptnckney, 
Chelsea Areas 

20 YEARS EXPtRtENCE 
- B O N D E D 

EXCELLENT REFERENCES 
Call (734) 954-9166 

-Sheridan Books, Inc. 
613 E. Industrial Dr. 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 
Fax (734) 475-6995 

EOE 

DO YOU LOVE CHIL
DREN? Are you looking 
for a part-time lob close 
to home? Two Loch Al
pine (amines are in need 
of an in-home adult 
babysitter for Mondays, 
Tuesdays' * every .other-
Wednesday. References 
required. CPft certifica
tion preferred. Must have 
own transportation. 
Please call 734-424.0068 
to schedule an Interview. 

NEED A SITTERI Let"uT 
help you find the perfect 
person. Call the classl-
fled department today! 

local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Situations Wanted ads? 

Hop onto 
greenlcnper.com 

(Employment 
•Information '••" 606 

ATTENTION WORK from 
home. Up to $500-$2,500/ 
m o . p a r t t i m e , 
$3,0O0-$7,OOO/tull time. 
Free booklet. 

(600)952-0291-

MAKE A UViNG ON THE 
INTERNET..RIght from your 
homel We'll teach you 
s tep-by-s tep , mall 
brder/E-Commeree. Free 
I n f o r m a t i o n , 
www.rhedreamrage 
c o n r ( 8 0 0 ) 69Sfr694fr 

NEED HELP immediately, 
work from home, full 
training, up to $622/wk 
part time71l.000-$4000/ 
wk full time, Free into: 
www.makemoremoney. 
btt. 886-708-7912. 
NOW HIRING! Federal 
and Postal Jobs) Call 
the Federa l Trade 
Commission toll-free at 
t-877-FTC-HELP to find 
out how io avoid job 
placement scams. Or 
visit wWw.ftc.gov. This is 
,o_pubHe_ijen/to* mes
sage from the FTC and 
Heritage Newspapers. 

t 

We have ads from 
places In Upper Michi
gan, Florida, Myrtle 
Beach, California. To 
rent, lease or buy. Give 
us a call and be on 
your way. Call Heritage 
Ojassjfledsjtoday^^^^ 

DESIGNER LAMINATED 
Flooring, stui m boxes. 
Must •#». JMJOper sq. 
•%W*WM*. 

OLD FUEL OIL 
TANKS 

Removed a disposed of 

Also fuel oil disposed of 

(734)429-3000 
TRAILER* PARTS . 

New ft used enclosed 
cargo trailer. Many to 
choose from. Full line of 
gooseneck, utility, and 
horse trailers available. 
Axles, fenders, hubs, 
springs, lights, coupler, 
etc. m stock; 

Brown's Trailer, Inc. 
Three mues E. of Clinton 

onUS-12 
(817)456-4520 

l&3r 
j#f°™ 

local classifieds 
just a hop away Looking for more 

Merchandise ads? 
Hop onto 

greenleaper.com 

MOVING 
ELECTRIC Washer/Dryer. 
White. Excellent working 
condition. Stilt hookW 
up. $250 for both. Call 
(734)429-5373. 

CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

-CLASSIFIED: 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIED 

j Appliances 7011 

green 

•Jocal classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
, AppUonceods? 

^ o p o n t e 
greenlesper.com, 

ALL LEATHER 
100% full gram grade A 
premium select, hand 
tailored sofa, loveseat, 
chair' & ottoman. By 
Manteliosi in Italy with 
five year warranty. Un
used, still in plastic. 
$5,000 value, self $1,950. 
Call 734-323-3660. 

JUST SAY CHARGE IT! 
You can use your Visa or 
MasterCard for any ad 

you place. Call Heritage 
Classifieds. 

BEDROOM 
Cherry solid wood with 
bed, chest, dresser, 
mirror, night stand. Un
used In box. Co*1 $6,000. 
s a c r i f i c e $ 1 , 7 5 0 . 
734-323-3660. 

DAYBED, white ft brass 
with trundle, (Sertq 
mattresses), Twin size. 
From Art Vqn. Gently 
used only three months. 
Absolutely like new! Paid 
$550. asking $350. 

(734)453-1411. 

DININOROOM 
Cherry soHd wood set 
with double pedestal 
table, six Chippendale 
chairs, hutch, buffet. 
Unused in box. cost 
$9,000, sacrifice $1,950. 
734-323-3660. 

tff 
OLD JOS getting you down? 
Need a change? Why not 
cheek out as megiearheto 
wanted ad* In the HEttTAGE 
Oamtt**; • 

CHECK 
IT OUTS 

Heritage 
Newspapers 
Brings You 

Merchandise for Sale 

$100 and less 
Four line maximum. -

Price of .item must be-, listed., 

No more than two.items per ad. 
fSJoConeclibles/DeaTeGrSofry: 
* One ad per household per month. 

Place your Bargain 
Hunters Bulletin 
Board ad today! 

Chelsea Standard/Dexter Leader Manchester Enterprise 

Saline Reporter/Milan Nevv*Leader 

1-677-888-3202 

ORIENTAL RUGS 
Hand knotted, hand 
woven, machine made. 
Purchased at Interna* 
ttonoi Home Furnishing 
Show m High Point, N.C. 
Over 60 to choose from. 
No reasonable offer re* 
fused. Ca» 246-769-5615. 

Itfaper 
?rtcom 

"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking tor more 
Furniture ads? 

Hop onto 
greenleeper.com 

iFarm Markets/ 

- 0een 
tipper 
•local classifieds 
just a hop away 

looking tor more 
FormMorkets/ 
Produce ods? 

Hop onto 
greenteeper.com 

WEIGHT 
lifting equipment with 
butterfly aflochment, like 
new. Sold for $1,200; 
available tor $360. CaH 
(734)429-7760. 

TRACTOR REPAIR 
LARGE or SMALL 

•Feet, dependable 
eervice 

• Moet jobs done In two 
to three days 

1-800-412-2289 

FIREWOOD 
. $65afacecord 

Stored Ineide 
Seasoned Hardwood 
Saline delivery only 

CM :• 
(734)429-7494 

WOOD 
You Chop... 
You Chip... 
You Haul... -

$30 Per Load 
(734)429-7613 

LOOKING FOR a voca
tion spot? Want, to get 
away tor a week, a 
month or a year? Go 
South or North whatever 
your pleasure? Try our 
Classifieds. 

RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE $ALE8 

ANN AMOR 
HUGE SALE 

Buy direct from... 
. CANDLE 

MANUFACTURER 
Great Bargains! 
Two Days Only 

Fri,Nov.30rh,6-7pm 
Sat, Dec. 1st, 8-4pm 

Candles, Scented & 
Lmscenled, Candle Ac
cessories, Misc., Home 
Decor, Frames, one of 
o kind's, overstocks and 
samples. This is one sates 
event no Holiday Shop* 
per_or-4iome^Owner: 
should miss. 

\ 44 Jackson Plena 
Located off Jackson Rd, 
(between Wagner 6 
Zeeb Rds.) Turn South at 
Clark Gas Station and 
FoHow the Signs. 

MILAN ESTATE SALE: 
Frl;,' Nov. 30, s a t r 
Dec. V, ^cm^pprft. 
378 RIVERBENO, 
Milan Commons. 
Furniture, house
wares. 

LOST 
c* 

FOUND 
The beloved (amity pet ho* 
dtoapoeeued - oi have you 
round a Wtfe puppy that to 
looking (or r t rarntty? Our 
adi are read by more 
famine* Downriver man any 
other newtpaper. Catt Herl-
•OBjCJaMmjjw^^^^ 

Need help with fix-up or home improvement projects? Call a local company from our 

Business and Service Directory 
Dear Reader: 
Heritage Newspapers makes every effort to insure that our Business Directory advertisers are 
holiest, reputable and qualified ,tgj^cj'f^jjh^tvj«jj^^wnrj^»^ey_cojirnct for. If. however, you 
.fce| ' I '"* ari advertiser has misrepresented themselves, or feel tnat work performed Ts iVnsatisfae-
tory, please follow the instructions given in the Business Service Consumer Guidelines listed 
below. 

Place Your Ad Today! 
The Dexter Leader/The Chelsea Standard - Deadline Monday, 4 p.m. 

/The Milan News-leaden- Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 
The Manchester Enterprise - Deadline Monday, 5 p.m. 

1-877-888-3202 

CONCRETE WORK 
Basement and 
Garage Floors 

Driveways, Sidewalks 
Pole Bams, Footings, 

Block 
Quality work - Insured 
No Job too Big Or Small 

(734) 429-3000 

KURUTZTILE& 
MARBLE 

Complete Bath & 
Kitchen Remodeling 

. Wheelchair Accessible 
Custom Walk-In Showers 

GLASS BLOCK 
Ceramic tile Installation 
& Repair. In-Home Shop-
• . ping & Design. 
Quality Craftsmanship & 

Reputation. 
Call CHARLES C. KURUTZ, 
Owner & Installer Since 
1979. Free Estimates & 

Full Guarantee. 

1-800-930-4312 

NEtyHOME 
OWNER? 

. Sell your old home fast In 
the classified column, 

RESIDENTIAL 
CLEANING 

25 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Call 
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE 

(734)439-3250 

JEDUE FARMS 
TRUCKING 

734-429-2417 
Gary or Jason Jedele 
SOnd, gravel lopsoll, 

mulch, limestone, bark, 
field stone, grading, 

leveling* lawn 
preparation; V 

Delivery ft Removal 
Firewood for Sale 

Guaranteed Quantities 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

LIMESTONE 
GRAVEL'DIRT 

Ail size loads available • 
We also spread Quantity 
Discounts Super topsails 
• Excavating 
Trucking-Concrete 

SALINE 
STONEANDDIRT 
(734)429-3000 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBSI 
if you're in need 6( help 
at your office, call our 
office. " 

{Electrical 
•Contractors 

MANCHESTER 
ELECTRIC, INC. 

Contracting and 
In-Home Service 

(734) 428-8243 

RDH OUTDOOR SERVICES 
Top Quality Excavating 

TOU.FREE 
1-877-933-4464 

• Building site Prep 
• Construction Driveways 
• Licensed Septic system 
contractor 
• Land clearing. 
• Drainage Systems -
New or repairs 
• Pond digging or 
cleaning 
• Driveways installed,, 
repaired & maintained 

HOME REPAIR 
SERVICE 

Attention to derail in' 
your homo. Painting, 
Dry wall, Plaster, Repair, 
Remodeling, Plumbing 
and ' Electrical Repairs, 
General home mainte
nance. Family business. 

(734)429-3143 . . , 

f^fiUodynunj 

Small Jobs, 
Holiday decorations, 

Weafherprooflng. 
Gift Certificates" 

Licensed/ Insured/ 
Bonded MC/VISA 
734-662-5555 

• . ' ft. ..-
LIGHT HOME 

REPAIR & ODD 
JOBS AROUND THE 

HOUSEI 
Manchester onlyl Low 
prices. Call Jerry at: 

(734)428-0607 

HANDYMAN:. Painting, 
Drywall Repair, Decks, 
Lawn Mowing ft "Honey-
Do" Ust. Reasonable. Call 
(517)536-4732. 

LIGHT HOME REPAIR 
' Plumbing 

Sinks, Faucets, Etc. 
Drywall 

Interior Painting 
Furniture Repair 

Light Hauling 
Call 734-428.7943 

Larry Gonyer 

LET CLASSIFIEDS HELP put that 
extra coth In your pocket; 

y~~ 

\mw 

HAULING 
House, Yard/Construc
tion Clean-up. I recyle, 
Will travel. Also, CHAIN 
SAW WORK, SNOW 
PLOWING. Residential ft 
private roads only. 
Chelsea area. Free Esti
mates. Insured. Call Don 
Anytime 

(734)475-2189 

. . SUNRISE-
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Additions, Kitchens, 
Baths, Screen Porches, 
Decks, Basement and 

Rec. Rooms, Older 
Homes A Specialty. Over 

30 Years Experience. 
Licensed Builder 

Call John 

(617)466-6722 

B & B 
REMODELING, INC 

Quality workmanship for 
any or your remodeling 

needs. Also new 
construction 

Licensed Insured 
734-475-9370 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Carpentry, 
Rough ft Finish 

•Roofing >Decks 
•Concrete 

Licensed builder since 
' 1971. Free estimates. 
Call Ron, (734) 475-1080. 

. GALL CLASSIFIED FOR RESULTSI 
CALL CLASSIFIED FOR RESUL1SI 

CALL CLASSIFIEDS 
IT HELPS 
. YOU 

SELL 
SELL 
SELL 
SELL 

PAINT CRAFTERS 
JEFF STONE 

734-429-3860 
Powerwashlng 

Custom Painting 
Dock Reflntshlng • 
Drywall Repair 

. Carpentry Repairs 
emalkpalntcrafters. 

ehqtmall.com 
HOME PAINTING SERVICE 
Attention to detail In 
your home,. Painting, 
drywall, plaster repair, 
remodeling, plumbing ft 
electrical repairs. Gen
eral home maintenance. 
Family business. 

(734) 429-3143. 

' CLASSIFIED 
GETS 

RESULT? 
RESULTS 
RESULTS-
RESULTS 
RESULTS 
RESULTS 

{Snow 
iRemoval 081A 

KEVIN'S LANDSCAPING 
Snow removal ft salting 
services, residential/ 
commercial, 24 hour 

' service. Free estimates. 
(734)429-9869. 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Saline Area 

Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

Call Ray at 
GOOD AS NEW 
HOME REPAIR ft 

PAINTJNG 
734-834-1315 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Commercial 

Residential./ 24 hour ser
vice. Reasonable rates. 
Mobile: (734X260-2899° 

or (734) 429-3000. 

Heritage Classified 
Department can 

help. 
Call us today 

A-1 TREE SERVICE 
Tree Transplanting ft 

Tree, Shrub, A Stump 
Removal and Trimming 

Insured 
(734)426-8809 

ACROSS 
1 Builds a wing 
5 Peace (Sp.) 
8Catcall 

12 Emle'spal ** 
13 Kimono tie 
14 Sicilian 

spouter 
15 Tolerate 
16 Stretch out 
18 Merchant ship 
20 Moderate red 
21 Yuletide bever

ages 
23 Cow's comment 
24 People of India 

and Bangla
desh 

28 Boot attach
ment 

31* Hosp. area 
32 -M#A*S#HH 

locale 
34 Infuriate 
35 Porter's "Lets-" 
37 One percent of 

a million 
39 Old French 

coin' 
41 Incensed 
42 Old-style 
1 "Shool* 
45 Koumikova's 

equipment 
49 Means of bal

ancing yin and 
yahg \ 

51. Big name lh, 
"jazz:' •••...'• 

52 St Louts land
mark 

King Crossword 
1 

12. 

15 

'is-

2 3 

24 

31 

35 

25 

42 

49 

52 

55 

43 

* 

.' 

26 

39 

4 

21 

36 

19 

• • 

32 

40 

1 

• • • . . r : 

5 

-

-

37 

44 

53 

66 

6 

22 

41 

50 

, 

7 

20 

27 

46 

I 
17 

?3 

33 

f 

t-
IL 

!L. 
38 

51 

54 

67 

9 

H. 

10( 

• ' • -

1t 

1 
29 30 

1 
46 47 48 

• 

.'.' -

TV/VCR/Stereo/ 
[RaritoRepoir 091| 

TVs ft SATELLITE Installa
tion ft Repairs. Insurance 
Claim Assistance. Since 
1951. Don's, (734) 
526-4434 

We have ads from 
places In Upper Michi
gan, Florida, Myrtle 
Beach, California. To 
rent, lease or buy. Give 
us a call and be. on 
your way. Call Heritage 
Classifieds today. . 

green 

#¥0™ 
"local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Business/Service 
Directory ads? 

Hop onto 
greenteaper.com 

We hove ads from 
places In Upper Michi
gan, Florida, Myrtle 
Beach, California: To 
rent, tease or buy. Give 
us a call and be on 
your way. Call Heritage 
Classifieds today. 

53 Hill dweller 
54 Bum som^ 

what 
55 Bar orders 
56 Actress 

Carrere . .£ 
57 Faxed 

DOWN 
1 Swedish pop 

quartet 
2 Antelope's 
••• piaymate 
3 Pull 
4 Mighty : 
5 Multi-linguist 
6 Copperhead? 
7 Galvanizing 

material 

8 Subway sys-' 
terns 

9 Addis Ababa's 
country 

10 Individuals 
•11 Lessen 
17 Jewel 
19 Drench 
22 Paddock par

ents . ; 
24 Auction action 
26 environmentalV 

friendly 
^ePes't 
27% Madrid miss 
29 Coffee Shop 

dispenser 
30 Cincinnati ath

lete 

33 taj Mahal site 
36 Ruffians . 
38 Knciefo^rtenerr 

.break 
40 We (C3eri) • 
42 Somewhere 

out there • 
43 Extremely : 
44 Just one of 
. those thingŝ ? 

46 "FishMegic* 
artist : ; 

47 Verve 
48 Small pie 
50 Start of cycler 

Answers.in today's-Classifieds' 

•Answers To This Week's King Crossword 

DPiss nnn sgnra 
0QBH Boa C10P1S3 
nniin nriiLnrjsmiitn 
HaaHnn ncifflnaa 

E1H00 BIBB 
HranQsuiBn anHH 
Finn aFinwrn mf-in 
dfflnn [innoRmHQ 

HHm 0HHG3 
|glSll!UI3IOBAlSIO|9IWI 
dPiransinHii mamm 
num® nuiH BITIBEI 
ImHBCI HOB 0HHH 

BUSINESS SERVICE 
CONSUMER GUIDELINES 

Please follow these guidelines 
when contracting With advertisers . . 

in this Directory: ':•«"•• 

Advertisers under certain headings may 
be required by law. to be licensed. 
Check with the proper state'agency to 
verity If licehse Is needed. 

Check the references of the business 
and/or refer to the Better Business Bureau. 

Get all estimates and work orders in 
writing. Get the .full name, address dnd 
phone,number of the patty you are 
doing business with. 

Pay by check or money order and get 
a receipt for ALL services and deposits. 
Keep AU sates receipts. -

inspect all work thoroughly before final 
payment is made. 

If You Are Mot satisfied 
With Work Performed, 

Please Write: 
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 

BUSINESS ft SERVICE DIRECTORY 
One Heritage Place, Suite 100 
Southgate, Michigan 48195 

• i u iiwm^mmt^mmttimtitmtMttttM 

( t 
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http://greenleiapcr.com
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenlcnper.com
http://www.rhedreamrage
http://www.makemoremoney
http://wWw.ftc.gov
http://greenleaper.com
http://greenlesper.com
http://greenleeper.com
http://greenteeper.com
http://ehqtmall.com
http://greenteaper.com
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1,1,5! 

ft-

? i 

just a hop away 
looking for more 
Gdrooe Sole ads? 

Hop onto 
•• grwnleaper.com 

jCraftt/Bozoart 714| 

ST. JOSEPH 
CRAFT SHOW 

St. Joseph 
Family Center, comer 
of.Egan Hwy & US 
12, Sot. D e a l , 9am-
4pm, (Food conces

s ion available. $1 
admission, 

ST. JOSEPH 
CRAFTSHOW 

St. Joseph 
Family Center 

Corner of Egan Hwy & 
US 12, Sat. Dec. 1,9am-
4pm. (food concession 
available). $i admission. 

CASEY'S CHRISTMAS 
TREES, Norway Spruce, 
you cut. $15/ tree, any 
»Ue to 20 feet, Saturday-' 
Sunday, 9am-dcrk. Or 
by appoJntenrmt. Mon,-
Frl. until Dec. 22. 12101 
Day Rd., (off Plank Rd), 
Milan, Ml. 734-529-3082. 

YOU ^CUT^«Ets'^fvi-
Scotch Pine; $25 Blue 
Spruce. Open Wed.-
fvion., 9-5, Closed Tues. 
Starting Nov. 23 thru Dec. 
16. 10828'Willow Rd., 
Willis, 734-461 -9465. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

HELP WANTED? 

Advertising in the Classi
fieds helps your business 

acquire quality,: 
helpful personnel: 

Call to place your ad 
TODAYI 

LOST 
OR 

FOUND 
The beloved family pel hot 
disappeared • oi have you 
found a lime puppy that Is 
looking tor It's tamUy? Our 
ads are rood by more 
families Down river than any 
other newspaper. Call Heri
tage Classifieds. 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves 
a loving, caring home. 
The ad Tor your free pel 
may draw response from 
Individuals who wish to 
sell -your animal for the 
purpose pf research or 
breeding. Please be sure 
to screen respondents 
carefully when giving an 
animal away. 
Your pet wtH thank youl 

JmC 
/1:..7,1..-

om 
Ipcal classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Pels tor Sale ads?' 
. Hop onto 
grwnleaper.com 

PET SITTING 
At your home during 
wcrtr-days/vacottons 
with regular routine. 

23 years ih business. 
(734)433-9021 

PET SITTING IN YOUR 
CHELSEA AREA HOME 
Enjoy the holidays, 
eliminate stress. I will 
visit your home to feed 

~^and-care for your pets. 
(734)475-6402 

BARM WORKER 
Needed at stable 
close to Ann Arbor, 
approximately four 
hours daily. 

(734)662-3390 
SAIL AWAY 

Your ship will come in 
when you find the boat 
of your dreams in the 
Heritage Classifieds! 

Horseshoeing, Hoot 
Trimming, Ground 
Breaking, a Training 

CATMEYER, 
Farrier 

himopsmrthy 
'yahoo.com 

SMITHY 
626S Schneider Rd. 

Manchester 
734-366-0603 

MONTE CARLO IS, 
1995. Excellent con
dition toother seats. 
Air, all power. $4900. 
(734)645-6821, 

. green 
l£aner 
#¥°™ 

•local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more 
Chevrolet ads? 

Hop onto 
.. greonleaper.com 

green 
leaper 

local classifieds 
just a hop away. 

Looking for more 
Ford ads? 
Hop onto 

greenleaper.com 

SABLE LS 2000. Silver. 
Excellent. 29K miles. 
Factory warranty. 
$U,800/besl. 

(734) 426-8550 

NEED EXTRA 
CASH? 

Clean your basement, 
attic or garage and sell 
stilt useful items here In 
classifieds. Our friendly 
advisors are ready to 
help you write an ad 
for best results. Call: 
Heritage Classified 

Department 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
OtdsmobJieads? 

Hoponto 
greenlelper.com 

green 
leW 

Tom 
'local classifieds 

just a hop away 
looking for more 

Ponttacods? 
Hoponto 

greenfeaper.com 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 
Antique/Classic 

Car ads? 
Mop onto 

greenleaper.com 

IT'S EASY WHEN 
YOU CALL 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FORD RANGER XLT 
1997 

with cop. V-6. 4.0 
engine. Extendedcap. 
40,000 miles. lOADEDlll 
Blue. Asking $8,600 or 
Pest offer. 

(734)66>0131 

. green 
leaper 
if¥m 

"local classifieds 
Just-a hop away -

Looking for more 
TrucKods? 
Hoponto 

groenleaper.com 

DODGE CARAVAN, 
1 9 9 5 , g r e a t 
condition, $4,900. 

(734)428-3764 
FORD WINDSTAR, 1996, 
88,000 miles, well 
maintained, fully loaded. 
$9,000/or best offer. CaH 
(734) 429-1465 after 6pm. 

Looking 
for 

Treasures? 

See them listed in the 
classifieds, 

— —- or •: 
Call and place an ad 

today! 

Our advisors will be 
happy to help. 

DUNNING 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. 
ApprOx five cord. $89. 
(734) 429-2496. 
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSI Call 
Heritage Newtpapeu today. 

CLASSIFIEDSSELL 

HOSPITAL 8ED Free,: 
electric. Excellent con
dition. Only one year 
old. Milan. Please call 
(734) 439-1256 or 
734-439-2900. 

SUZUKI, 1969, Titan 500 
presently In pieces. 
Need Interested person 
to take entire bike for 
free. You will need trailer 
or truck to take away. 
Call now, (734) 439-6845 

ANN ARBOR 
2001 Demo 

SALE 
Save $1000's 

Ask for Pete Raft 

Sift• client'c t6e "DUUHCH^ T)i^enence'' 

w w w . A n n A r b o r t o y o t a . c o m 

3745 Jackson Rd. 
888-260-7108 

******* v^» 4 **mH«*wi**y> H I ^ N ^ I i r V 1 ' " " ' 'V '" '^ » * ^ , t ' " " ? «yiM1ipnn» 
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The Oiitdoorsmaii 

lb* X ' r ' ' ua 
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., te^ot by 
ftft^lor . 

P^shows 
virtually all of 
the 35,000 miles 
of Michigan 

Jityeamsahd 
P'Jfikes on bptfr 
fcmsM 
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j Name. 
I Address > . 

•' -"City. State, i\P. 

Rolled or folded stream map 
postage paid $23.95 

Heavy gauge laminated 
stream map LIFETIME 

GUARANTEED, write-on/ 
wipe-off surface with brass, 
eyelettes for easy hanging 

$44.50 
MfHyour Check or money order to: 

• HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS 
Bj*t -i, * H*irlt«go Placo, Suit© 100 
I'M.i>%. 6outh««to, Mlohl9«ri 481 dfl im< 

Ifs quick 
It's easy 

just pick up your telephone 
and col one of our advisors 
today. 

Heritage Clwtifled 
Department 

NEW HOME OWNER? 
Sell your old home 

fast in the 
classified column. 

It's quick 
«**6a$y 

Just pick up your feleprtone 
and coll one of our advisors 
today. 

Heritage Classified 
Department 

Night Time is The Right Time 
To Advertise In The 

Heritage Classifieds! 

Call 24 Hours A Day 
7 Days A Week 

Commercial advertisers must call during regular business hours: 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m. 

FLINT 
1077-000-3202 

5 p.m. - 0:30 a.m. 

DEARBORN 
313-943-4288 

MONROE 
734-243-3345 

BELLEVILLE 
734-957-1677 

GROSSE ILE 
734-676-9251 

DOWNRIVER 
734-246-0880 

CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER 
1-877-888-3202 

Just a hop away 
looking for more 
SUV/4X40OS? 

Hoponto 
greenle8per.com 

leaper 
lorn 

'local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking for more-
Motorcycle ads? 

Hoponto 
greenleaper.com' 

CAH ClASJtf !£D K M KSULTSI. 
CAUCkASSIflEO FOB RESULTSI 

CAUCLASSIFKDS 
ITHELPS 

YOU 
SELL 

•«IL 
SELL 
SELL 

BILL CRISPIN 
CHEVROLET I VOLUME DEALER 

\Keep America Rotting 

2002 SILVERADO LS 
3500 2WD Ext. Cab 

Aavt One, *)& St&cA 
2002 DEMO LTZ 

Exterior: White Interior: Graphic Custom Cloth. Includes: 
Vortec 60QOVB SR Gas Engine/H.D., 4-spd automatic 
transmission with tow haul mode; 6-way power driver & 
pass seals, DSRV retractable camper mirrors. Int. RAT 
mirror light sensitive w/outsido temp 7 compass, rear axle. 
<U0 Ratio, tocking drrte'rertial-Reat axis, high capacity, air 
cleaner, heavy duty auxilliary battery, (font fogs lamps., 
camper, 5th wheel trailer wiring provisions, recovery 

hooks, Lt21S/f>5R16D ALS BW (r/RRASPR, (railing spe
cial equipment with trailer hitch platform, air condition1 

Ihg w/air filtration system, dual power mfrr'ors, 
AM/FM stereo with compact disc player, cruise 
control, power locks.& windows, remote keyless 

entry Stk.#11684 

PRICE TO SELL 

125,400 
$31.158 7 

y\ 

MSflP 

Exterior Majestic Red Metallic Interior; Dk Pewter 

TRAIL BLAZER Leather. Includes Vortec 4200 SFI 16, 4 speed electrfc 
automatic transmission with overdrive, locking dlfferen- . 
tial rear axle, electric sunroof, home link to program .3 
different garage door openers, heated driver & passen
ger front seat, side running board steps. J?245/65rl7 

All-season WOL on'oH road tires, rear axle 3.42. ratio, • 
iwr window, locks, mirrors, power everything. 

Slk #11331. 

PRICE TO SELL 

MSRP $36 ,210 30,67415 

200- SILVERADO 
REGULAR CAB 2 WD 

Exterior: Forest Green Metallic. Interior: 
Graphite Cloth. Includes: Vortec 4300 V-6 
SFI engine, 4 speed auto transmission, air 
conditioning, AM/FM stereo w/speakers, 
locking differential, tilt steering wheel, cruise 
control, 3.42 rear axle ratio. Stk# 11807. 

MSRP $19 ,868 

PRICE TO SELL 

$16,380 
Rebates to dealer, price includes Otdsmobiie loyalty, sales tax, title, and registration extra. Sale j i 
good thru 12-15-01. A J 

M » M » l i » M 1 — I • _ ^ _ _ - _ _ _ « _ . W _ _ _ » _ _ _ _ _ _ '• 

www.blllcrl8pinchevrolet.com E-mail: BillCrisplnChev@aof.com 

' Michigan Ave. Near State St. > ANN ARBOR/SALINE 
665-2532 _ 2 _ W E LL BE THERE429-9481 

GREAT FAMILY FUNII 
REGAL, 36 COMMO
DORE, 199e-Expren 
cruller, beam 13', draft 
35". flberalaM, Mere In-
board. T-36 HP. 886 
hours; full canvas, 
cockpit wet bar, tnlffer. 
AC/DC frldoe. stove « 
micro.' Transom door, 
swim platform, sun pad 
on bow, "Reduced 
Again''$45,000. Con »ee 
crt Gibraltar Boat.Yard! 
Call (784)071-8188.-

green 

om 
'local classifieds 

just a hop away 
Looking for more 

Boating ao$? 
.' Hoponto 

greenleaper.com 

{Recreational 
jVehlcles 

JAYCO 304, 1998. 
Bunkhouse travel trailer. 
Garage kept. Excellent 
^condition, alee 
eight. $11,280. Coll (734) 
49B-2077. 

#¥°™ 
9 local classifieds 
just a hop away 

looking for more • 
Recreational 
Vehlclo ads? - -

Hoponto 
greenteaper.com 

jDockage/ I 
I Vehicle Storage 9531 

green 

iP¥0™ 
'local classifieds 
just a hop away 

Looking tor more 
Dockage/Vehicle 

Storage ads? 
Hpp onto 

greenleaper.com 

LOOKING 
FOR A NEW 

HOME? 
North, South, East 
or West, we only 

offer our custom
ers the very best, 
so call Heritage 

Newspapers 
Classifieds. 

• * • V 
Looking , 

for 
Treasures? 

See them listed In the 
classifieds, 

or 
Call and place an ad 

today! 

Our advisors will be 
happy to help. 

LOOKING FOR A 
NEW HOME? 

North, South, 
East Or West? 

We offer ONLY 
the very best. 

Call Heritage News* 
papers Classifieds. 

HRY3D COOPE? 
• Import Center • 

(m SPECIAL LEASE 
ON 2002 BEETLE QLS 2.0L B 

Includes: 
• 5 Speed Manual Transmission 
• ABS • Front Wheel Drive 
• CD Changer • Full Stereo 
'• Full Power Controls 
• Remote Entry • Heated Seats 
• Fully Integrated Security $yst« 
• Lots More! 

Available for 

228 
(M.S.RP Of $17, 

/
per month, 
plus tax 

HQrV¥~D 
C 9 ^ 

tmpffrt, 

2575 S. State St. 
Ann Arbor 
{734l761.3_00 
Hours; Moni & Thurs. 8:3d • 9:00 
Tues., Wed., Frl. 8:30 • 6:00 
$81.10:00 4:00 
www.howflrdco6per.com 

Factory to Dealer 
Incentives on 

Remaining 2001s. 
Contact us for 
inventory and 
pricing details. 

WOLFSBURQ 
CREST CLUB — 

WINNER 
'oik9wagerV$ Highest Honor 
lor Top SO Dealers In alt of 

North Amer ic$ 
(Can your dealer 
make this claim?) ' 

t39 mohtha/12,000 miles; per.-year. $1,600 t6tal due at signing (No Sec 
Dep.) Includes flrat month, acq, fee, title fee, document fee, cap cost 

'•••••. • • •,' \ • ;reduct)on, plus plate fee. 

Drivers wanted! 

t 

J 

I ^ I M I M I I M 

j 
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Taxpayers9 money going unclaimed 
By Klint Lowry 
Heritage Newspapers 

Even as you read this, the 
Internal Revenue Service may 
be trying to hunt you down with
in the next month, 

If it is, you'll want to help but. 
The IRS is holding nearly 

7,000 advance payment checks 
totaling about $2.r million to 
Michigan residents that were 
returned as undeliverable 
because of incorrect addresses. 

In accordance with the 
Economic Growth and Tax 
Relief Reconciliation Act of 
2001; approved by Congress and 
signed into law by President 
Bush earlier this year, the gov
ernment started mailing out the 
advances July 23, and continued 
through the last week of 
September. 

Most people who filed a 2000 
federal tax return qualified for 
checks of between $300 and $600, 

which were commonly though 
incorrectly referred to as 
rebates. 

The advance checks, like tra
ditional tax refunds, were sent 
to the address list on the tax 
return. 

IRS Michigan spokeswoman 
Sarah Wreford said the; most 
common reasons for the 
returned checks are people who 
move without listing a change of 
address with the U.S. Postal 
Service or the IRS or whose 
names change due to marriage 
or divorce. 

Now time is running out for 
those who still have money com
ing to them. 

"There is extra urgency for 
taxpayers to act quickly on these 
checks by Dec. 5," Wreford said. 

She said the IRS needs recipi
ents' new addresses by that date 
to allow time for a new check to 
be processed. 

After that, those people wont 
be able to get a check, but 
instead will have to wait and 
claim it on their 2001 tax 
returns. 

Catching up with people 
whose life circumstances 
change after filing their taxes is 
always a challenge, Wreford 
said. Every year tax refunds are 
returned because of similar cir
cumstances. 

Another 1,937 income tax 
refund checks to Michiganders 
worth over $1.5 million also are 
waiting for their owners to claim 
them. 

The majority of the unclaimed 
tax refunds are from last year, 
although there are some from 
previous years as well. . 

Wreford said the smallest 
unclaimed tax refund check in 
the state is for $1. The largest is 
for a refund of $135,142. 

"You'd think somebody would 

school students 
Seniors at Dexter High School 

recently attended a retreat to 
learn-about the importance of 
role models and ways to become 
empowered to help younger stu
dents. 

Mark Scharenbroich, a nation-, 
ally recognized award-winning 
author and motivator, ;was. the 
keynote speaker at the-half-day. 
retreat. 

Scharenbroich, who has spo
ken armore than 2,000schooisr 
led the senior class through a 
series of activities that focused 
on building self-esteem, respect 
and sharing. 

Other high school students 
participated in the afternoon 
assembly, where Scharenbroich 
spoke about "The Greatest Days 
of Your Life ... So Far," a talk 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

MEETING NOTICE 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 4. 2001 AT 7:30 P.M. AT 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL. 6880 DEXTER-PINCKNEY RD. 
DEXTER. Ml. 48130 

AGENDA 
i) Salamey, Final Site Plan 
2) Inverness Woods Site Condo, Final Site Plan 
3) Concerns with Zoning Ordinance, HarJey Rider's memo 2/24/00 
4) Commercial District Discussion 
5) Policy Direction For Township Genera.1 Development Plan 

John Gillespie. 
Chairman 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Pursuant to Michigan Public Act 207 of 1921, as amended (City and Village 

Zoning Act), notice is hereby given that the Village of Dexter Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing at 7:30, on Monday, December 3,2001, at the National City 
Bank Building, 8123 Main Street, Second Floor Meeting Room, Dexter, Ml 46130 for 
the purpose of obtaining comments to amend the Village of Dexter Zoning 
Ordinance. Article 21, Site Plan Review and Approval. Proposed changes will move 
some final site plan criteria to preliminary site plan criteria. 

Information regarding proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments Is available for 
public inspection at the Village Zoning Office on the second floor of the National City 
BanK Building, 8123 Main Street, Dexter, weekdays between 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m., or at the Village Office, 8140 Main Street, Dexter, weekdays between 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. Written comments regarding this request should be submitted to the 
Village Clerk no later than 5:00 p.m. Friday, November 30, 2001. Sign language 
interpreter, or other assistance, is provided upon request to the Clerk, at least 72 
hours In advance of the meeting. Minutes of a[). meetings are available at Village 
Hall. / • 
__1 — ~ ~-+- ~. - Donna Fisher, Clerk 

8140 Main Street 
Dexter, Ml 48130 

CH€CK TODAY'S 
ClftSSIHCD SCCTIONI 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING NOVEMBER 5. 2001 

The regular meeting of the Lima Township Board was called at 8:05 RfoTon 
Novernber 5,200t. Present Supervisor Unterbrlnk, Cterk Barels, Treasurer Havens, 
Trustees McKenzie and.Laier, Zoning Inspector;Schauer, several residents and 
guests.'' ...'.'•.'. - . - • ' •' 
.•• Motion by. Laier supported by Havens to approve the minutes of October 1,2001 
and October 19,2001. Carried. , 

The treasurers report was received. 
Zoriing,lnspector-Issued eight compliance permits and seven new addresses. He 

presented a letter indicating he is planning, to resign his position effective April 28; 
2002. . • - ' - ' " -.-.-- ' .'" --.. •.•'.' .-;"•••'•• 

Motion by McKenzie supported by tafer to' authorize the clerk and supervisor to 
sigh the Assessor Contract with MarciBetts effective. May 16,2001 to May 15,2004,* 
at a rate of $l7S000perTnOhth, dated November 5,2001. Carried. 
"^otio^nb^Lalerl.upfKjrted'bt^peTlstd-appoint Gary Adamsas coordinator of 
the sewer agreement with Sylvan township. Carried. 

Motion by Barete supported by Laier to table the MERS actuarial to the January 
meeting and pay $430^00 owed to them. Carried,. 

Motion by Mckerizie supported by Laier\to table to Thursday, November 15 and 
hold a special meetingat 8:00 P.M. with•Re^rftM.RfiWrwtolrvt^flinly^Wttff' 
Item, unless one of the applicants can be available St the regular December 3,2001 
meeting.Carried,*- :'.'.'•*'•' • . .-: '/•'',• - . . . ' ' • . .,'•.-••• ' - . 
' Motion by McKenzie supported by Havens to table to December any action 
regardingWWTA Educational Conference in Grand Rapids, In the event ttiat other, 
members may want Kvattend, Carried, • "'.'...-"-^.-1. •••'•" 

Motion by; McKenzie supported:by Later tb Increase the previously authorized 
budget-fbiiQwriard, M O M M c C j m e n t by f 100000. foroonsultlttg assistance -on 
the sanitary sewer. Carried;' : *""...' ," .: .' - •;: .', : ™ r ' ' 7 ; / - ^ : : ' - \,.'. " •'* 

Motion by McKenzie supportedby Later to pay-bills as presented. Carried, 
Motion by Laier supported by McKenzie: to adjourn. Cartled* 

,: ' / • • Respectfully submitted, 
\ : ' ;-',:"•• . Arierte R. Barels, Clerk. 

LIMA TOWNSHIP 
SPECIAL HOARD MEETING NOVEMBER l!>. ?00 I 

A special meetlng-of the Lima Township Board wte called to order oh November 
Vs at 804 P.M. Present Supervlsoi' Unterbrlnk, ClerkBarels, Treasurer Havens, 
trustees McKenzie and Laier arid several residents and.guests. 

Motion by Barels supported by Laier that the request from Slga Corp. for Trahsfer 
Class of 2000 Resort Economic Development tavern License Issued under MCL 
4361531 (4) located at 555 S. Dancer, Chelsea, Ml 40118,. Lima Township, Washte
naw County, to a112 Months Resort Economic'Development Class C License, be 
considered for approval.. ' • , ' • ' '. L1 

Yeas: Laier, McKenzie, Unterbrlnk, Barels. Nays: Havens 
. Motion by McKenzie supported by Laier to adjourn at 9:02. P.M. Carried. , 

: , • ' ( Respectfully submitted, 
- Arlene ft. Barels, Clerk 

that is based on the film by the 
same name. : — — —.- -

Scharenbroich encouraged 
students to make the best of 
their high school years, and 
become involved in activities on 

miss that," Wreford said. 
If you think you may have a 

refund or advance payment 
check coming, the IRS advises 
you to review your records or 
consult with your tax preparer. 

If you still think you may 
have a check but there with 
your name on it, you can call 
the toll-free IRS assistance line 
at 1-800-829-1040. 

"All we need is a good 
address," Wreford said. 

"We want this money back in 
the hands of the people as soon 
as possible." 

Change-of-address forms are 
available online at the IRS Web 
site, www.irs.gov, or by calling 1-
8WHB29-3676. 

Klint Lowry is a reporter for 
The News-Herald, a publication 
of Heritage Newspapers. He can 
be reached via e-mail at 
klowry@heritage.com or by 
phone at 1-734-246-2615. 

retreat 
some level. 

The-eventwas-ftinded-in-part 
by a grant from the Educational 
Foundation of Dexter and the 
Safe and Drug-Free Schools and 
Communities Act. 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

SPECIAL MEETING NOTICE 
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 8. 2001 AT 10:00 A.M. AT 

DEXTER TOWNSHIP HALL. 6880 DEXTER-PINCKNEY RD. 
DEXTER. Ml. 48130 

AGENDA 
1) Citzens Workshop regarding Zoning Policy 

John Gillespie, 
Chairman s 

VILLAGE OF DEXTER 
SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING MONDAY. NOVEMBER 

The meeting was called to order by President Coy at 7:00 P.M. in the lower level 
of the National City Bank Building, 8123 Main Street. 

Present: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, kimmei, Seta, Walters 
Also present: Manager Eureste, Zoning Officer Zeltkalns 
New Business 
A. Consideration of Washtenaw County sheriffs Department Housing Needs 
Discussion centered on the Increased space needed by the Sheriffs deoartment, 

options for housing and the Village's wish tb have them housed at the center of the 
community. , : „ . - . 

•Moved Kimmei, support Huddleston, to offer the space, currently known as the 
Village Hall, at 8140 Main, to the WCSD with a Written agreement for location com" 
mitment, to run concurrently with the current contract between the Village and the 
WCSD. 

Ayes: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmei, Seta, Walters 
Nays; None 
Motion Carried 
B. Consideration of Moving Administration/Finance Office 
-Moved Hall, support Walters to authorize the Village Manager to move the Village 

Offices to a new location, in the upper level of the National City Bank Building, 8123 
Main. And to enter into purchase agreements related to facilitating the relocation. 

Ayes: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimrhel, Seta, Walters 
Nays; None s 

Motion Carried ;,. 
Adjournment 9 . 
•Moved Seta, support" Huddleston to adjourn the meeting at 7:34 P.M, 
Ayes: Coy, Hale, Hall, Huddleston, Kimmei, Seta, Walters 
Nays: None 
Motion Carried • . • ' ' " ' . , * . . " • 

. Respectfully submitted, 
•• ) Donna Fisher 

Village Clerk 
Filing Approved: 11*12*01 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TO BE HELD THURSDAY. DECEMBER 6. 2001. 7:00 P.M. 

SYLVAN TOWNSHIP HALL 
18027 OLD US 12. CHELSEA. MICHIGAN 48118 

SUBJECT OF MEETING: 
A PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN UNDER THE PUD ORDINANCE HAS BEEN 

FILED BY MAGELLAN PROPERTIES FOR A PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN REVIEW" 
FORA BUSINESS PARK (COMMERCE PARK #2 ON PARCEL NUMBERS F-06-
14-40C-001'andF-06-13-300-024WiTHTHE FOLLOWING LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

" BEGINNING at the West 1/4 corner of Section 13, T2S, R3E, Sylvan 
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan; • thence N89°38' 16"E * 
1367,22 feet along the Eastand West 1/4 line of said Section; thence .. 

"SOrtTSOW 900.1 9 fee}; thence SOO'SS'IO-W 433.35 feet along the: 

-. East line of the West 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section; thence : 
^89^20^0^412:22 feet to: a point on the centertlne of Pielemeier 
Drive; thence S0O°39'1O"W 88.91 feet along said centeriine; thence 
continuing along said centeMine Southerly 312.49 feet along the arc of 

... a 800.00 foot radius circular cUrveHo the left, through a.central angle 
:: ? of a^K'SO", having a chord which-bears S10o32'15"E 310.51 feet; 

thence $87"?50'55"W 1018.13 .feet: to a- point on the East -line of 
Section 14, T2S.R3E, Syivan Township; thence S00o58'45"W 930,10 
feet along said East line to the Southeast corner of said Section U ; 

- . thence S89e14'45"W 658.22 feet along tne South line of said Section 
to the West line of the East1/2vof the:East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of 

. • said Section; thence N00*53'2(TE 1866.56 feet along, said West line;. 
thence ^ 9 ^ 0 5 ^ 660.98 feet to apoint ontrie West line of afore-• 

. said Section 13;thence NOO'SS'AS'E 828,90. feet atorig saidWestllne 
to the Point of Beginning. Being a part of the Southwest 1/4 of Section, 

• 13 and a part of the Eait 1/2 of the East 1/2 of the Southeast 1/4 of. 
Section 14, T2S, R3E,'SyryanT6wnsh'Pi Washtenaw County, Michigan 

' and containing 78,90 acres of land, more or less. Being subject to the . 
i l i . - rightsiof.thepubjic over'thatportion of Pieiemeier Drive, as occupied. • ;•••-' 

•'; Also being subject tô  aVKJiogefher With an easement for the "purposes 
.',. of ingress and egress over the 1-94 Service Drive .(Brown Drlveyas ' 

occupied.- Alsc beingI subject, to easements and restrictions of record, 
if ar>y. ' .' ".-• ' : - ' \ " , ' • ' ' • , • . • ' • ' • ' : . • .• • •. '•:•' ' . 

' This notice Is posted in compliance with.PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open 
Meetings AetKMCLA41,72a(2)(3) efridthe Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA). 

The, Sylvan Township Board will provide necessary reas'ohaibl& auxiliary aids and 
sorvices, such as signers forthe hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed mate
rials being considered at the meeting, so individuals with disabilities at the meeting 
or public hearing upon 14 days notice to the Sylvan Township Board. 
/ Individuals'with disabilities/requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the 

Sylvan Township board by Writing or calling the following; LuAnn S. Koch, Clerk, 
18027 Old US 12, Chelsea, Michigan 481.18 - (734) 475-8890. > ' 

Written comments may be sent to Barb Satterthwaite, 20&20 Scio Church Rd,, 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118. ,; •' -•• 

A Lion and Friends 
The Chelsea High School Theatre Guild presented "The Lion, The 
Witch and The Wardrobe" Nov. 16 and 17. Andy Smith (left) appeared 
as "Asian" the lion, with Liz Emmerling as Mrs. Beaver and Stephen 
Lambert as Mr. Beaver. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PUBLIC HEARING 

OCTOBER 30, 2001 

Public hearing on private road ordinance variance request by Don & Pat Paulseli, 
Mike Brass and Rocky Frazier on Boyce Drive; 

Moved and carried to approve the variance request conditioned on 1) widening 
Bross* driveway entrance to make it useable as a pull off. 2) add gravel as mentioned 
in #6 of engineer's report. 3) brushing as mentioned in #17 of the engineer's report 
4) Paulseli, Bross and Frazier. will offer irrevocable private road and public utility 
easements of 33_feet_to the Township and register the easement with the Register 
of Deeds office and file acopy with the township. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
SPECIAL BOARD MEETING MINUTES — OCTOBER 30. 2001 

Offered and carried to reimburse Washtenaw County $11,849.35 for the Boy 
Scouts of America Great Sauk Trail special assessment for Phase II of Multi Lake 
Water and Sewer Authority as directed in the Tax Tribunal consent judgment and to 
reimburse Washtenaw County $16,055.00 they had forwarded to the Township for 
DNR-Bruin Lake Campground for Phase il. 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES — NOVEMBER 13, 2001 

.Meeting called to order and opened with pledge of allegiance to the flag;. 
Consent agenda adopted. 
Moved and carried to table the contract with the State of Michigan for Bruin Lake 

Campground sewer service.-
Moved and carried to not participate in providing funds toward paving of Bush 

Road. 
Moved and carried to reappoint John Reilly and Janis Knieperto the Lyndon 

Township Planning Commission with terms expiring 12/1/2004. 
Moved and Carried to table until December Board of Appeals membership. 
Moved and carried to amend the 2001-2002 budget by adding the Assistant 

Ordinance Officer shall receive in addition to $10.00 per hour, $50.00 for every zon
ing permit issued and at the discretion of the supervisor receive a per meeting fee 
of $45,00 and land division fee up to and not to exceed of St 00.00. j 

Reports given: 
Moved and carried to adjourn at 9:05 p.m. 

Janis Knieper 
Lyndon Township Clerk 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF THE 

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA 
OF INTENT TO ISSUE 

BONDS SECURED BY THE 
TAXING POWER OF THE 

VILLAGE AND RIGHT 
OF REFERENDUM THEREON 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Village Council of> 
the Village of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw, State 
of Michigan, intends to issue and sell one or more 
series of general obligation limited tax bonds, pur
suant to Act 34, Public acts of Michigan, 2001, in an 
aggregate principal amount not to exceed two mil
lion Dollars ($2,000,000) for the purpose of paying 
part of all of the cost of purchasing and renovating 
a building and site to serve "ak a new Viltege Hall. 
_ SOURCE OR PAYMENT OF BONDS . 
THE PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST OF THE 

BONDtS shall be payablejrom the general funds of 
the Village lawfully available for such purposes 
including property taxes levied within applicable 
statutory and constitutional tax rate limitations. 

BONDS DETAILS 
EACH SERIES OF BONDS will mature in annual 

installments not td exceed twenty (20) in number, 
with, interest rates tp_j)e determined at public or 
negotiated sale but in naevent to exceed 7 perceht 
per annum on the unpaid balanc'e from time to time 
remaining outstanding on each. Series of bonds. 

; RIGHT TO REFERENDUM • 
1"HE BONDS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A 

VOTE OF THE ELECTORS UNLESS A PETITION 
REQUESTING SUCH A VOTE SIGNED BY NOT 
LESS THAN, 10%:OF THE REGISTERED ELEC
TORS OF THE VILLAGE IS FILED WITH THE VIL
LAGE CLERK WITHIN FORTY^FIVE (45) DAYS 
AFTER PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE. IF SUCH 
PETITION IS FiLED, THE -BONDS MA/ NOT ;SE 
iSSlJiD WITHOUT AN APPFlOVfNG VOTE OF A 
MAJORITY bF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF 
THE VILLAGE VOTING THEREON.: ," 

THIS NOTICE is' given pursuant to the require
ments of Section 517, Act 34, public Acts of 
Michigan; 2001. ' 

' Jacalyn J. Branson 
"". ; : Village Clerk 

••- Village of Chelsea 

.1..,,-^ 
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HARWICK JOHNSON 
Chelsea 

Harwick Johnson, 88, died Nov. 14, 
2001, at the Chelsea Retirement 
Community. He was born June .4, 
1913. in Republic, the son of Olaf and 
Winifred (Brown) Johnson: On Dec. 
31,..1941, he married Mabel Rose 
Holcomb of Portville, NY, and she 
survives. 
, Other survivors include his 

daughter, ChristeJ (Oeanj Fox of Ann 
Arbor; two grandsons. David Fox of 
Ypsilanti and Peter Fox of Troy; and 

. many nieces and nephews. He was, 
preceded in death by his brother, 
Reed Johnson of Fannington. N.M. 

Mr. Johnson graduated valedicto
rian of the class of 1930 at Republic 
High School. He received a bache

lor's;degre^n76TH"The'TsncTugaTr~' 
Technological University in 1934, . 
graduating at the top of his class. He 
added a master's degree in 1941 and a 
doctorate degree in electrical engi
neering in 1944: '• > 
. Mr. Johnson was . employ od at-
RCA, David Sarnofi Research Center 
in Princeton, N.J„ and was electronic 
service director when.he retired in 
1972. His research areas included 
electron physics', vacuum tubes, 
noise phenomena, solid state physics, 
semiconductors, transistors and 
luminescence. He authored numer
ous papers and was the holder of a 
number of patents. 

Mr. Johnson was a fellow of the 
American Institute of Electronic and 
Electrical Engineers, and a member 
of the American Physical Society. 

Upon.his retirement. Mr. Johnson 
designed and directed the building of 
the couple's retirement home, locat
ed on Kerr Lake in Virginia, so that it 
had a panoramic view of the lake. He 
enjoyed kayaking and swimming. 

tn 1996, he and Mabel moved to 
Ann Arbor and then to Chelsea. 
. The family received friends at 

Cole Funeral Chapel. A funeral was 
held Nov. 19 at the Chelsea 

"Retirement CblmnTTriTty; The" Revr 
John O'Dell officiated. 

A private burial was held at 
Harwick Cemetery in Mattawan. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Jackson Christian School, 
science and computer departments, 
4200 Lowe Road, Jackson. MI 49203. 

survives. After 67 years of marriage, 
the couple has had a home with 
unending love for alt those who 
passed through it. 

Other survivors include three 
sons, Gary Speer of Chelsea, Bill 
(Dianne) Speer of Ann Arbor and 
Jack Speer of Parma; four daughters, 
Barbra (Don) Fritz of Dexter, Dorothy 
(Sam) Vangor of Hazel Green, Ala., 
Judy Palmer of Rohnert Park, Calif., 
and Dianne (Allan) Rose of Murray, 
Ky.; one brother; Paul Speer' of 
Encino, Calif.; 14 grandchildren; and 
many great-grandchildren, nieces 
and nephews. , 

Mr. Speer was preceded in death 
by a son, James; three sisters; and two 
grandchildren. J • 

At Mr. Speer's request, no public 
'services will be,held. Friends may 
"pay their respects by calling or. visit

ing the Speer family home^— 
A private burial will be/held at 

Oak Grove Cemetery in Chelsea. 
Memorial contributions may he made 
to Individualized Hospice or the-can-

\ cer organization of one's choice. 
Arrangements were made by Cole 

Funeral Chapel in Chelsea; 

BYFORD JASON SPEER ' 
Chelsea 

'I Byford Jason Speer, 92, died of 
•cancer Nov, 24, 2001, in his home.. He 
)vas bom in the same home May 23, 
i909, the son of Thomas and Clara W. 
(Dauberschmidt) Speer. 
• . Mr. Speer retired from Chrysler 
Introl "IDC" in 1977 after 37.years. 
;.\ Mr. Speer was a terrific husband,-
father, grandfather, great-grandfa-
'ther, uncle and friend. 
;' He was known to repair a variety 
pf objects for a vast number of family, 
friends -and neighbors in his well-
loved workshop 

On June 1, 1934, he married Lois 
Faye Smith in Ann Arbor, and she 

University. He served in the U.S. 
Coast Guard during World War II. 

Mr. Sanderson was a member of 
the First Congregational Church in 
Chelsea, Masonic Lodge 156, Order of 
the Eastern Star Olive 108 and the 
Loyal Order of Moose. 

He retired from DaimlerChrysler 
Proving Grounds.after 27 years. 

>«> Mr. Sanderson married Lillian 
Esther Allshouse 56 years ago on July 
21,1945, and she survives. 

Other survivors include one son, 
Larry (Judy) of Grass Lake; two 
daughters, Judy <Chuck) Armstrong 
of Gregory and Trudi (Brian) Whitley 
of Chelsea, 

Mr. Sanderson 'enjoyed his six 
, grandchildren, Aimee (Brian) Byars, 

Erin (Rick) and Bob Armstrong, and 
Kasey, Kelly, and'Kyle Whitley; In 
addition tohis beloved dog, Mahdy.'' 
' ~ One sister, Viola Arend ofiEast 
Lansing, and several nieces and 
nephews also survive.. _. 

Mr. Sanderson was preceded in 
death by two brothers, Leon and 
George; and one sister, Hazei Kelsey. 

Mr. Sanderson was an avid card 
player. His family and friends will 
miss him making those "lone hands" 
at euchre. His smile and handshake 
were his trademark. 

A funeral was held Nov. 24 at the 
First Congregational Church of 
Chelsea, with the Rev. David Cleaver-
Bartholomew officiating. '".•-'• . 

Burial followed at Oak Grove 
Cemetery in Chelsea. The family 
received friends at Cole Funeral 
Chapel, where a Masonic service was' 
held. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the First Congregational 
Church or the Masonic Lodge of 
Chelsea. 

EVAN F. DEPPNER 
Chelsea 

Evan F. Deppner, 3-month old son 
of Dennis H. and Julie A. (Monroe) 
Deppner, died unexpectedly Nov. 20, 
2001, in Chelsea. 

Evan was born Aug. 12 in Superior 
Township. 

In addition to his parents, Evan is 
survived by his brothers. Nicholas 
and Drew; his paternal grandparents. 
Henry and Barbara Deppner: of 
Crystal River, Fla.; maternal grand
parents. Albert and Gari Monroe of 
Clarkston: his maternal great-grand
mother, Margaret ^Foster of Lake 
Orion; aunts and uncles, Denise (Jim) 
Keller, of Deltbn, Shelley (Kevon) 
Goodge of Lake Orion and Carrie 
Monroe of Clarkston; and four 
cousins, Hannah Keller, Benjamin 
Keller. Kendrick Goodge and Taryn 
Goodge. 
_ A funeral was held Monday at the 
First United Methodist Church In 
Chelsea, with the Rev. Richard L. 
Dake officiating. Visitation was at the 
church. Burial was in Oak Grove East 
Cemetery in Chelsea. 

Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to the First United Methodist 
Church of Chelsea. '. 

Arrangements were made by 
Staffan-Mitcliell.Funeral Home in 
Chelsea. 

CARL J. SANDERSON 
Chelsea 

Carl.J. Sanderson, 78, diedNbv. 20, 
2001, at the Albion Care Center. He 
was born April 11,1923, in Freedom 
Townshipvthe son «f William Edward 
and Anna Barbara (Brenner) Sander
son. • ' . - ' ; .-

Mr. Sanderson, lived in the 
Chelsea area all of his life. He gradu
ated from Chelsea High School in 
I94!j and attended Michigan State 

KAREN SUE McCUAIG-WELCH 
Dexter 

Karen Sue McCuaig-Welch, 45, 
died Nov. 15, $001. After beating 
breast cancer seven years ago and 
again fighting a determined and 
courageous battle against ovarian 
cancer for 17 months, she died at her 
home under the care of her family. 

Mrs. McCuaig-Welch was born 
Dec. 25, 1955, in Lima, Ohio, the. 
daughter of Milan and Kathryn 
(Baumgartner) Hermon. She graduat
ed from high school in Elida, Ohio. 
She then moved to Chelsea with her 

. family. She attended Eastern Mich
igan .University, obtaining her bache
lor's degree in interior design, which 
she had a passion for. 

For the last six years, Mrs,. 
McCuaig-Welch worked at the Uni
versity of Michigan Interior Design 
Department, where she loved the 
challenges of theTobT'SheTeltarposi-
tive impact on both her co-workers 
and her clients.. 

The nucleus of Mrs. "McCuaig-
Welch's life is her 10-year-pld son, 
Eric M. McCuaig. 

She was very active in his life, vol
unteering at Dexter Community 
Schools one day a week as "room 
mother" and reading tutor. She was 
also a den leader for Cub Scouts and 
an active soccer parent.. 

Mrs. McCuaig-Welch is survived 
by her son, Eric; her loving husband 
arid Caregiver, William F. Welch; her 

Mrs. McCuaig-Welch was. preced
ed in death by her mother, who died 
ofthe same disease in 1994. 

A funeral was held Nov. 19 at Cole 
Funeral Chapel in Chelsea, with the 
Rev. Stephen Bringardner of Dexter 
United Methodist Church officiating. 

Burial followed at Oak Grove Ceme
tery in Chelsea. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Catherine McAUley Cancer 
Cate Center, Arbor Hospice, or 
Dexter United Methodist Church. . 

See DEATHS — Page 70 

LOVING HOMES NEEDED 

CHUBAK -Log #73890 
Hello, IJrnChubak. I'm a 1.5. year old, 6 pound, 
female Siamese Mix.. I'm looking for a new home, 
have any room? 

B R I T T N E Y - Log #72994 
Hi; Vnii Brittney, a 3 year old, 7 pound ferhafe 
Domestic Shorthair I came to the shelter as a 
stray and I'm looking for a new place to call 
home. 

J A C K • Log #72942 
Hi, I'm Jack, a 1 year old, 44 pound mate Lab 
mix.The Sheriffs' Department picked me up 
and brought me to the shelter to find a new 
home. . , 

father, Milan Hermon and stepmoth
er, Shirley Hermon; a brother, David 
Hermon of Huntington, W.Va.; a sis
ter, Judy <Rob) Osborn of Chelsea; 
nieces and nephew, Katlin, Alison 
and Kris; stepdaughter, Julie M. 
Welch; stepson William R. Welch; 
grandson, Jordan Taylor Welch; and 
several aunts, uncles and cousins. 

Sponsored by: 
-JHlJkjMAMl 

SOCIETY OF 
H U R O N 

THE DEXTER LEADER SSS 
She Chelsea Stanbaro 
If you would like to sponsor this ad please call 

Kristeri Carpenter at (734) 475-1371 
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Nikon 
N80 f S a l e & D e m o at Huron Camera 

A NIkort representative will be on hantf t6, 
'; demonstrate the latest Nikon cameras 

,\ . and accessories, Rlea& join u$r, 
Friday, November 30th 12:00pm to 4:00pm 

at our Jackson location 
^llrdaJr6ecelnl)er^! t^O:oc>¾m½^:60pf^ 

at'd&r Dexter location . ; >: 

TOTAL CASH SACK' FROM NIKON 

Nikon N80~ 
Body/Lens outfit 
Engineered to Exhilarate 
• Fast Autofocus with Automatic Focus Tracking 
• Precise 10-segment 3D Matrix, Center-weighted 

and Spot metering systems 
$ 4 9 9 After cash-back* 

includes camera body. 28-80mm AF-Mkkor lens 

oin^ 

1 0 0 Rebate 

Nikon Coolpix* 995 
OtQITALCAMERA 
The digital camera driven 
by your Imagination 
• 3.M-rnegaplxel ccb for image 

resolutions up to 2048 x 1536 
• Superior 38-iS2mm 4X optical 
' Zoom-Nikkor lens for great Image 

quality, plus 4X stepless digital zoom 

5 6 9 9 After rebate** 

^+ xwt-c 

l*ltjkfh+ 

TOTAL CASH 8ACK'FROM NIKON 

Nikon N65~ 
Body/Lens Outfit 
Expect more from your pictures 

- • SLR picture performance with ease 
• Lightweight and compact design 
• Fast Autofocus and smart exposures 
• Built-in Speed light 

' 3 3 9 After cash-back* 
includes' camera body, 28-80mm AF-NiMcor lens 

NikonCoolplx»775 
DIGITALCAMBRA 
On the go digital 
• Get sharp 8" x 10" prints 

from this 2.24-megapixel 
pocket-sized digital camera 

• 3X Zoom-Nlkkor lens gets 
you close to yoursubject 

New low price! $399 

Main Store . 
8060 Main St. 
Dexter 
(734) 426-4654 

5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU • wmw.hiironcamera.com 

450 E. Mich. Ave. 
Saline 
(734)429-8575 

109Q South Main St 
Chelsea 
(734)475-1023 

10 W. Michigan Ave. 
Battle creex 
(616)965-7285 ...-' 

159 w. Michigan Ave. 
Jackson 
(517)783-4820. 

•ntonm>,H6sata Nskkor lens <as*vback yaiid on retaH purchases from Octooer 1.M01 wough December 31,2001, 
. cash*»wv applies to ail nao.NSooo, m«a NA^'eatera tidies, ett*f purchased separately wajpawan owft.. 
••Rebate in eliect Irom Octobef 1,2001 ihroo^i December 31,2COi./tsitypwNik0fl dealer (or deiaili • • . ' v 

WNik^|xixI«is'ir<iWeNikwmtUSAIfrtte()warrarity.O200iNilaiinc- ' ' 

Nikon 
Vgatothewrt*. 
tratMgAm-

una HH 
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From our home toy purs... 
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ff:YOUR HOMETOWN PAPERS 
To subscribe c&ll 
1-800-837-1118 

. The Saline Reporter 
The Atttbft News-Leader 
The Clitisea Standard 
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Our circulation department is now located in our Manchester office. 
Please call (734) 428-8173 •Toll FREE 1-877-837-1118 

or send replies to address below: /rWk%A 

THE DEXTER LEADER 
Fill out this form and return it to: 

I The Manchester Enterprise 
109¾ Main St, 

; ManGhester^MI 48158 . 
' . ' . - • • , , . • • • - , . , t 

Name-','' 

I 
I 
I 
1 ~ . v _ _ _ 

I Subscription rates are $28 per year. Six month ($16) 
• Please enclose payment, with order form. 

Ifpa! 

• K t a ^ 
Jdog hot included!) '• 

Address 

City .Zip Code 
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GARY ALAN BLOSSOM 
Dexter 
. Gary Alan Blossom, 48, died Nov. 

20,2001, with his mother and brothers 
by his side. He was bom June 11, 
1953, the son of Gardner Elliotte and 
Mary Salamin Blossom. 

Mr. Blossom loved sports, football, 
basketball and swimming: He lived a 
very interesting life. He was a mem
ber of Sheet Metal Workers Local 80. 

Mr. Blossom is survived by his lov
ing companion, Cathy Sterling; his 
mother, Mary; brothers, Cliff and Phil 
Blpsspm; and son, Richard. 

; Mr. Blossom was preceded in 
death by his father and an older 
brother, Richard. 

The family wishes to extend a spe
cial thanks to Hospice of Washtenaw 
for their thoughtful care and support. 

-A- memorial service, is pending; 
Memorial contributions may be 
directed to Hospice of Washtenawr 

NADA EMMA COVAL 
Dexter 

Nada Emma Coval, 86, bom Feb; 
24, 19J5, died Nov. 23, 2001, withher 
family by her side. She was the 
daughter of Efflma (Dittmar) and Otto 

WILMAA.BEEBE 
Westland 
Formerly of Port Orange, Fla. 

Wilma A. Beebe, 81, died Nov. 18, 
2001. She was bom in Ann Arbor 
Nov. 30,1919, to the late Carl and Ella 
Ashfal. She was raised in the Ann 
Arbor-Dexter area and graduated in 
1937 from' Pioneer High School in 
Ann Arbor. 

In 1941, she married Usfer "Bud" 
Beebe, who preceded herin death in 
1989. They operated several busi
nesses in the Ann Arbor area before 
retiring to Florida. 

Mrs. Beebe is survived by her 
daughter, Barbara Lee (Kenneth) 
Pohl pf Westlaiid; and three grand
children, Julie, Jennifer and Joy. . 

Mrs. Beebe was a member of 
Bethlehem United Church of -Christ 
in Ann Arbor,' where a memorial ser
vice was held Nov. 25. 

. Memorial contributions may be 
made to Bethlehem United Church of 
Christ. 

KATHRYN E, GLAZIER 
Chelsea 

KathryriE. Glazier, 88, lifelong 
Chelsea resident and granddaughter 
of pioneer industrialist Frank P. 
Glazier, died Nov. 16, 2001, at the 
Chelsea Retirement Community. 

Mŝ -Glazier lived at 595 Glazier-
Keson of Ludington. On Jan. 20.1940, 
she married Leo J. "Red" Coval. 

Having grown up in Ludingtpn 
with many fond-memories of th&arear-
she returned frequently to visit fami
ly and friends. She especially 
enjoyed her visits with her oldest 
brother's wife, Lorraine Keson, who 
held a special place in her heart 

Mrs. Coval enjoyed reading, 
- sewing and baking. Her Dinner 

Homs, a special pastry, was enjoyed 
by many generations. 

Mrs. Coval is survived by three 
sons, David (Pat) Coval of Dexter, 
Paul (Colette) Coval of Grass Lake 
and Richard Coval, and a daughter, 
Dianna (William) Miller of Dexter. 

In addition, she is survived by her 
grandchildren, Julie (Ted) Stilber of 

- Dexter, Michael (Dawn) Coval, of 
Grand Rapids, Michelle- (Brad) 
Hochrein of Dexter and Shana (Pete) 
Barnum of Lansing; great-grandchil
dren, Kaitlyn Stilber, Allison Stilber, 
Breanna Coval, Aidan Hochrein and 

. Brennan Hochrein; and many loving 
nieces and nephews. 

Mrs. Coval was preceded in death 
by her husband, her brothers, Walter 
and Otton Keson, and her sisters, 
Ahlene Keson,.Emily Bennett and 
Lenore Keson. 

Visitation was Tuesday at the 
Hosmer-Muehlig Funeral Chapel in 

J Dexter.Afuneralwasheld-yesterday— 
at the Aineral home. Burial was in St. 
Joseph Catholic Cemetery in Dexter. 

Tributes in Mrs. Coval's memory 
may be made to the Dexter District 
Library, Dexter Area Fire Depart
ment or the Dexter American Legion. 

ETHEL L, GENTRY 
Beverly Hills 
Formerly of Royal Oak and Dexter 

Ethel L. Gentry, 97, died Nov. 17, 
2001, in Beverly Hills! She was bom 
April 8,1904, in Dexter.-

She married Clinnie C, Gentry and 
he predeceased her in 1979. 

Mrs. Gentry is survived by her 
stepdaughter, Sandra Gentry. Other 
survivors are her • cousins, Joan 
Weber of Ann Arbor, Evelyn 
Bachelor of Gregory, Roland Staffer 
of Gregory and Dorothy Wyngarden 
ofZeeland. 

A service was held Friday at 
Edward Korkoian Funeral Home in 
Royal Oak, with the Rev. Marshall 
Dunlap of the First United Hospice 
of Michigan officiating. Burial was at 
White Chapel Cemetery, the. 
MethodistChurch of Royal Oak. 

Road on Cavanaugh Lake for more 
than 70 years. She had been a mem
ber of the First United Methodist 
Church in Chelsea. . 
. Ms. Glazier was one of thr 
dren born to Harold P. and Edna 
(Hawley) Glazier. She graduated from 
Western Michigan Normal College, 
and as a youth was very athletic. She 
enjoyed golf and bowling. She espe
cially enjoyed playing bridge. 

Ms. Glazier retired from the 
University of Michigan, where she 
had been a secretary for many years.' 

She is survived by three nephews, 
Daniel P. (Susan M.) Glazier of 
Beverly Hills. Bradley (Tina M.) 
Glazier of Grandville and Bruce 
Ahem of Concord, Calif.; and a niece, 
Donna (Michael) Chapman of Fallon, 
Nev. 

Ms. Glazier was preceded in death 
by a sister. Barbara Ahem, and a 

. brother, Stanton P; Glazier. 
A funeral was held Nov. 23 at the 

chapel of the Chelsea Retirement 
Community, with the Rev. Karen 
Mars officiating. Burial was at Oak 
Grove Cemetery in Chelsea. 

Expressions of sympathy may be 
made to the Chelsea Retirement. 
Community; 

Arrangements were made by 
Staffan-Mitchell Funeral Home in 
Chelsea. 

DORA ALLEN 
Stockbridge . 

Dora Alien, 92, of Stockbridge 
died Nov. 16, 2001, surrounded by 
family and Mends, and is now with 
the Lord. ' 

Mrs. Allen was bora Dec. 21,1908, 
in Salyersvilte, Ky., the daughter of 
John and Lydia (Amett) Howard On 
Oct 26, 1926, she married Chester 
Allen, who preceded her in death 
Nov. 7,1980. 

Mrs. Allen is survived by eight. 
children, Daisy (Herbert) Patrick of 
Stockbridge, Catherine (Wishard) 
Howard of Salyersville, Ky., Molly 
(Dennis) Coulter of Pleasant Lake, 
Lloyd7 (Nora) Allen of Stockbridge, 
Shirley (Troy) Bailey of Stockbridge, 
AC. (Cheryl) Allen of Stockbridge,. 
Billy (Ethel) Allen of Stockbiidge and 
Bobby (Patty) Allen of Munlth. 

Mrs. Allen was blessed with 45 
grandchildren, 78 great-grandchil
dren and 18 great-great-grandchilr 
dren. :•* 

Also surviving are three daugh
ters-in-law, Jewel Amett of Kentucky, 
Lev Allen of Stockbridge and Marge 
Allen of Stockbridge; one sister, 
Molly Carry of Salyersville; several 
nieces and nephews; and many 
friends. 

Mrs. Allen gave six of her 14 chil
dren to the Lord, and they wait for 
her in heaven. She is preceded in 
death by five sons James, J.W., Goms. 
Steve and Leebern, and one daugh
ter, Edith Fletcher. 

She is also preceded in death by 
several grandchildren, two great-, 
randchildren-and one^son-in-law, 

Frank Fletcher. 
Mrs. Allen enjoyed a long life. She 

triumphed over many tragedies and 
still stood strong in her love of God. 
Her strength, wisdom, courage and 
love will be missed by all- of the fami
ly and friends she leaves behind. 

A .funeral'was held Nov. 19 at the 
Good Shepherd Mission in 
Stockbridge. Burial followed at 
Oaklawn Cemetery.. A luncheon fol
lowed the service at Millville United 
Methodist Church. The luncheon 
included the help of the entire com
munity. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Good Shepherd Mission. 
. Arrangements were made by 
Caskey-Mitchell Funeral Home in 
Stockbridge. : • • " • . 
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Finally... 
An Insured Rx 

Prescription Plan 
For Seniors 

From the AmNel Rx SavingsCard 
Talk's cheap... but prescription 

* medications aren't! 
mi • i m i w n w i l . w p ^ i w i w P t P ^ i 

That's why the AmNct Rx 
SavingsCard plan doesn't offer.fljmsy 
promises. It puts its powerful savings 

where its claims are. 
We're talking$lOco-pays on generic 

medications under $50 and 
half off generics over $50. 
Brand name prescription 

savings are included in the 
range of 15 to 50 percent. 

For more information, call: 

734-477-9910 

A stroke can 
be a mind-

blowing thing 
x^Vri»(i 

Ĝ  
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4 Holiday Q^ds 
* Wedding 1^ 
*C^dUi^on Cards 
* Specialty Needs: 

Napkins 
Wedding Favors 

Call Julie McClellan to place 
your Christmas card order now! 
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JOHN J. DIETZ SR. 
Gregory 

John J. Dietz Sr., 76. died Nov. 17, 
* 2001, at Chelsea Community Hospital. 

He was born Jan. 7,1925, in Chicago, 
the son of Frank and Mary (Zirinski) 
Dietz. Mr. Dietz had been a resident. 
of Chelsea since coming from 
Chicago in 1987. He was retired from 
Penn Central Railroad and served in 
the Merchant Marines during World 
TVarll. 

Mr. Dietz was a devoted and faith
ful member of St. Mary Catholic 
Church. He enjoyed woodworking, 
making and redoing projects with his 
hands. 
. Mr. Dietz was preceded in. death 
by his wife, Dorothy B., of 49 years, on 
March 14, 1995. Oh Jan 6, 1996, he 
married Patricia <Burg> Ortbring 
Bennett, and she sumyes*,^._ . . 

Also surviving are two^ons, John i. 
(Wendy) Dietz, Jr. pf Nashville, Tenn., 
and Mark Dietz and his partner, Tom 
Segal, of Minneapolis, Minn!; his 
granddaughter, Calisa (Sean) O'Keefe; 
two great-grandchiidren, Abigail and 
Jack Tucker; and his brother, Jo 
(Anita) Dietz of Del Mar, Calif. 

Mr. Dietz is also survived by step
son Timothy (Joni) Ortbring of 
Onekama and Timothy's children. 
Jeff Ortbring of Muhith and J amy 
(Jenny) Ortbring of Jackson; step
daughter Tina M. Weir and her 
daughter, Tracy, of Napoleon; stepson 
Todd (Janice) Ortbring and their chil
dren, Blake and Grant of Chelsea; 
and stepdaughter Terese (Robert) 
Spiess and daughter, Emily, of 
-Jaeksonr—— •" -^--^------

Also.suryiving are three sisters-in-
law, Florence Keiner, Eleanor 
Schneider .and Gertrude (John) 
Augustyn, all of Chicago, as well as 
several nieces and nephews. 

He was preceded in death by a 
half-brother, Frank. 

The family received friends Nov. 
20 at the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral 
Home in Chelsea, where vigil and 
rosary services were held. The funer
al Mass was Held Nov. 21 at St. Mary 
Catholic Church, with the Rev. 
William Turner and deacon Tim 
Renaud officiating. 

Burial was' at Mount Olivet 
Cemetery in Chelsea, Expressions of 
sympathy may be made to St. Mary 
Catholic Church. 

DONNA DEE (LEAHY) LAMBERT 
Dexter 

Donna Dee (Leahy) Lambert, 75, 
died Nov. 25, 2001, at her home in . 
Dexter. She was born Dec. 14,1925, in' 
Jackson, the. daughter of Edward 
O'Hearh Leahy and M. Louine . 
Grimes. 

Mrs. Lambert attended the 
' University of Michigan Engineering 

School and later graduated with hon
ors from Tri-State University in 
Angola, Ind., 

Mrs. Lambert was known for her 
dedication and service to The Dexter 
Leader newspaper ,for more.than 30 
years as a writer and photographer. 
Longtime Dexter residents will 
remember.her coverage and love of 
all Dexter sports. 

Mrs. Lambert had lived in Dexter ? 
and served on the Dexter Village 

. Council. Her most recent passion was 
being a part, of Dexter Senior 
Citizens. ' ;-

She had been a high school 
teacher for more than 20 years and 
retired from the Wayne-Westland 
Community School system. 

; Her kindness and generosity will 
be greatly missed. 

Mrs. Lambert was preceded in 
death by her parents, her husband," 
Robert Eugene, and her son. Robert 
Edward. 

She is survived by her children, 
Bill (Shirley) Lambert. Betty (George) 
RoyceT Mary Patton, Donna Ethel 
(Dick) Knight and Brian (Diann) 
Lambert She is also survived byher 
grandchildren. Judi Lambert, Randy • 

Steve and Tim Lambert. 
. Funeral arrangements were made 

by Hosmer-Muehlig in Dexter. 
Visitation will be from 7 to 9 p.m. 

todays and from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 
p.m. tomorrow at Hosmer-Muehlig 
Funeral Chapel. 3410 Broad St., in 
Dexter. 
. A-scripture service will be held 

7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Hosmer-
Muehlig Funeral Chapel. There will 

\be a visitation from 2 to 3 p.m. 
Saturday at St. Joseph Catholic 
Church. 3450 Dover St., in Dexter 
with a funeral Mass at 3 p.m. 

Memorial contributions may be to 
the American Heart Association. 
Arbor Hospice. American Cancer 
Society or the Dexter Senior Citizens. 

ELLEN JOAN BJORK -* 
Formerly of Dexter ..,_ 

Ellen "Joan" (Bedell) Bjork, 89, of 
Porter Hills Presbyterian Village i% 
Grand Rapids, died Nov- 25,2001. Sr$ 
was preceded in death by. her first 
husband, Ralph Curtis Bedell, tw£ 
second husband, Carl Bjork, and h#? 
sister, Jeanne Wurmser Miltner. .-•; 

Mrs. Bjork is survived by twoch>£ 
dren from her first marriage, son 
Alan (Nancy) Bedell of Grand Rapids 
and daughter Margaret Jean Lanning; 
(Donald Spolyar) of Cadillac, \. 

She is also survived by grandsons 
Kurt Bedell of San Francisco, Kylg 
Bedell of Evanston. III., and Duane 
(Tina) Lanning of San Diego, arid 
granddaughter Keri (Dean) Podzanff 
sky.of Branton, FJa. Tv ' 

Mrs. Bjork is survived by stepcbil-
dren from her, second marriage, 
Karen (Peter) Stromioftraverse City, 
Jean (John) Boquist of Elk Rapids. 
WilHam (Elizabeth) Bjork of,Grand 
Rapids and Barbara (Jim) Papazian 
of East Lansing. • 

She isalsosurvived by seven step-
grandchildren, six great-grandchil
dren, nieces and nephews. 

Mrs. Bjork made a definite mark 
as a kindergarten and first-grade 
teacher in Dexter.and Cadillac. As a 
former principal wrote of her: "Mrs. 
Bedell conducts her class as she 
would a symphony, Children are not 
'little adults' but truly haveanpppor 
tunity oTTivTng in" a-child's ratmos-
phere, Parents should be grateful for 
this. Here is truly professional 
patience and understanding." 

A mother̂ grandmother, and great-, 
grandmother, Mrs. Bjork will be 
remembered as a gentle person. 

Cremation has taken place. A 
memorial service is being planned 
for 10 a.m. Dec. 29 in the Meeting 
House at Porter Hills Presbyterian in 
Grand Rapids. 

Donations may be made to-Porter 
Hills Benevolent Funds. 3600 E. 
Fulton, Grand Rapids, MI 49546: 
InteHochen. Center for the Arts. PO. 
Box 199, Interlochen. MI 49643-019?: 
or a charity of one's choice. 
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Comejyorship With Us 
Our Savior Lutheran 

1515 S. Main St.,,Chelsea 
(734)475-1404 

The Rev. Dale Grimm 
SUNDAY-

Heritage/Communion 
Worship, 8:15 a.m.; 

Education Hour, 
. 9:30 a.m.; 

Celebration Service, 
V^ . 10:30 a.m. v 

First United Methodist 
Church phelsea 
128 Park St. (734)475-8119 

Worship 
8:30 â m. & 11:00 a.m. 

Education 
9:45 a.m. • 10:45 a.m. 

r Zion Lutheran 
3050 S. Fletcher Rd., 

Chelsea 
(734)475-8064 

David Hendricks^ Pastor 
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m. 

Sunday School .9:00 a.m. 
Communion Services, first and 
third Sundays of every month. 
Tuesday: Aerobics, 6:30. p.m. 
Thursday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m. 

Fire Mountain 
Worship Center 

1645 Commerce Park Drive 
' (Comfort Inn Conference Center) 

Chelsea 
Sunday Worship Service: 10 a.m. 

Pastors John & Sarah Grocsser •' 
(734) 475-7379 

. "Come to lb* mountain and touch the flreP*> 

v; 
The Rev. Richard Dake 
The Rev. Jennifer Williams 

Dexter Gospel * V Webster United A 
2253 Baker Road, Dexter 

(734> 426-4915 
John O'Dell, Pastor 
Sunday; Sunday school, 

9:3.0 a.m.; 
Worship 10:30 a.m.,, 6 p.m. 
Independent Fundarnental Baptist 
Wednesdays, 6*J0 p.m.: Avtana 

September till May ^J\i 

Church of Christ 
5484 Webster Church Rd., 

Dexter, MI 
(734)426-5115 , 

The Rev. La Verne Gill 
SUNpAYt 

Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
[Church School, 9:15 a.m. 

Worship, 10:30 a.m. . 

(Jtr S^ff-v/H/p r/ {Of*~f , 

CHELSEA NAZARENE 
Temporarily Meeting at 

805 W. Middle St. 
(the CRC Chapel) 

(734)475^526 
Sunday: Worship Services, 

11:00 a^m;' 

Lutheran Church 
9575 NMerritorial Rd., 

• -Dexter' '• 
Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
V (734) 4264m 
Sunday School: 8:30 a.m. 

Suflday, Worship: 9:30 a.m. 
: Advent, Wed^ 7:30 p.rn*. .j 

Shalom s 

^Lutheran 
Church 

A Cornmtmiiv of Peace • 
i740E.]vf-a6.Pinckfte> 

(734) 878r6859 • 
Rev.kurtA. 

Hutchens. Pastor 
Worthtp Servtcesr^^O 

, & 10:55 a.ni.. 
Sunday School f«r all 

ages:'9:45 a.ni. . 
, www.shalomelca.ori! ^71^.::.:, 

Ijiiiiuiiiiu'l Hible 
Church 

Jim doiaUi, f'cistor 

145 E. Summit St. 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

( 7 3 4 ) 4 7 5 - 8 9 3 6 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Worship Service 10:45 a.m. 
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting 7:00 p.m. 

Chelsea Free Methodist 
I KADI I IO\AI. WOKSiril* H: »() am 

VI 766.5 W c r k i u r l t d . 

< ( ) \ l I M I ' O H A H \ \ \ < » H M I i r M:<H>,im 

I 'r i t i / inx A u d i t o r i u m 

At Old ( l u K e a lli>;li S< l iool 

' A different kind of.churth for'th'e 2lst CentyryJ 

Sund 

475 1391 

Bin LAKE ^ 
b METHODIST 

OHC« 
l^.^rntorialR<l. 

^heisea, MI 
4)475-7569 ; 
>heffield> Pastor 
School: 9:30 am 

*:. PEACE ^ 
Lutheran Church 

8260 Jackson Rd., 
(Corner of Jackson &P arker Rd.i 

Worship Service 8:30 a.m. 
Praise Celebration 11:00 a.m. • 

Sunday School & Bible Classes 
9 : 4 5 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening Service 
7:00. p.m. 

Pastor Larry Coufson 
( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 4 - 0 8 9 9 

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH ' 
,775 Sauth Main St. . •' 

• .Faith-ln Action- Building ; : 
• . NortlvHospital Entrance . 

^SMndays: 
10:30a^m. &6:00pm. 

. 'Cottage Prayer Meetings, ',•_'.. 
Sou'ttiem:Music & Preaching • ' 
" PASTOR :JACK I STOnY----•;— 
Gall 475-7841 for detaits; j 

Wbbhip: 10:30 am 

Ohited thttrch of Christ 
In Chelsea 

St, Paul First C o n g , 

14600 %Sj/ 
old us li/^rse^ 
475-2545 

pU&u ffan 
< " \ " • • • • , • • • ; ' 

121 
E. Middle 
475-1844 

- - ^ ^ ¾ ^ *v; Chel 
\ 

The Chelsea Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 
mixes 

CHELSEA MILLING COMPANY 
CKKIASA, kticsiOAN Mtn. 
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inancin 
on all 2002s Dodge, Jeep, Chryslei 

Specializing in Architectural Installation 
Of Home Audio/Video Entertainment 

We Carry Quality Brand Names 

uimMii; 

. I A A I * 
lodge •Chrysler * Jeep 
1*211 E. US-223 • Adrian 

m-/ — / . . . • • * * -

Integra/Onkyo • Harman/Kardon • Sunfire 
Da-lite • Seleco/DLP •• PSB Speakers 

3300 North Adrian ft wy. • Adriah, MI 49221 

^ • ^ 1 ^ 6 4 ^ 1 7 "•y-

Running 
withgs 

146 N. Main St. 
(Downtown Adrian] 

(517)266-6344 
HOURS: 

Mon. & Sat. 10-5:30 p.m. 
Tuesi-Fri. 10-6:30 p.m. 

We wou&1>i happy to. 
fuCpym.find mat 

perfectgift for 
everyone on your 

popping fist/. 

Chrit&ncuy 
Shopping' 

LV& 
0 Hat 4 Gloves for Mom 
0 Thorlo Socks for Dad 
0 Running Shorts for 
Rachel 
0 Reflective Vest far 
Uncle Tom 
0 Cool Max Shirt fort 

Aunt Martha 
ElJacket for Tim 
0 PpwerBars® for Greg 
0 Watch for Jim 
0 Sift Certificate fof 
Grandma 

l̂k 
| J Y» I -J 
I*i'l.-: M J. 
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Mm'Krtti: 

Distinctive Cabinetry 
For Your Home. 

A0brdabllJty. Vfenatllity. 
^- DuMblliiy. Q j u l i i y _ , . 

All from one great cabinet company. 
Stop in today and see our ' 

HomeCrcst display. 

^ - ¾ ¾ ^ ^ ¾ 

>*»J 

*!>;?.:•;?.;•:[••• 

C A B I N E T R Y 

Midwest Cabinets & Couiitertops, Inc. 
3260 N. Adrian Hwy, • Adrian, MI 

517-266-9118 
K®;iWW* •awBafe iaar^^ 

U R O I C 
& A S S O C I A T E S I N C . 

WKM4U> %%*d£*f**ui 
iinps 

Adrian, MI 
(517)263-4970 

Tecumseh, MI 
(517)423-5244 
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^ ^ The Area's Largest.Display 
Of Lifelike Trees at Discounted Prices 

fresh CM Trees, Wreaths ci tfopwg 

&. Deluxe Poinsettias in Traditional 
mn 

and Marble Colors, 

m* 
. ' j - ' - V : - ' - " 
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Showplace Gardens 
1033 W Bee<5her, Adrian. 

517-263-2660 
Mon.-Sat. 8-8, Sun. 10-5 
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Car Home 
enter v 

HEAT-N-GLO 
1-888-12/ :19/:1 I 
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